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A sure cure

for many ills is

just this:

Read

.hen the chances are that you

should He where stirring he-man

things arc happening—out in our

great Wat.

If you can't actually go there,

allow the authors of Ace*High

Magazine to take >ou West in

their outstanding stories of action

and adventure.
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ripp ed t* piacts by the Chinese dis-

iMcfiMtn; and, anally, the great wik
of black death that had wiped out two

Kay Bevan—to hoc the old-fashioned

name* which Mill permuted, despite the

etaciil numerical nomenclature —
glanced through the account. He threw
the then away. "We deferred it. Cliff.'

he said.

CUff nodded. "You saw that htt

about the new Chinese disintegrator?

If the fiovirsaiml had seriously con-

sidered our Cmasnltr—

"

Kay glanced at the huge, bmvjaaiag

top that filled the center of the labora-

tory It sptta ao fast that it appeared*

aa nothing but a spherical shadow,
through which one could are the nana)
furnishing*, the table, the apparatus

ranged upon it. and the window over-

looking the upper streets of New York.

"Yes

—

tir he answered Utterly.

"And I'm willing to bet the Chinese

hare an inferior machine, built upon
the plan* that Chinese servant stole

from us Us* year
"

"We deserved it. Cliff." said Kay
again. "For ten years we've harried

and ensUved the yellow man. and taken

a hundred thousand of his

iinn to sacrifice to the Earth Giants

What would we have done, if condi-

tion* had been reversed?"

"Self-preservation." Cliff suggested.

I
ictly The law of the survival

of the httest. They thought that they

were fitter to survive I tell you they

had right on t-eir tide. Cliff, and that's

what's beaten us Now—* hundred

thousand of our own boy* and girls

must he fed into the maw of these

saaastera every jt*t God. suppose it

Kuthf"

"Or you or I." said Cliff "If only

we could perfect the Crumbier r
"What u*e would that be against the

Earth Giants' There s nothing organic

about the**, not even bones Pure

protoplasm T
-We could have used it against the

Chine** said Cliff- Now — " He
rs hopelessly.

AND if explorer*
tent to leave the

Antarctic Continent alone, they would
never have taught the imprisoned
Giants to cross the great* ice barrier.

But that creasing had taken place

fifteen year* ago. and already the mind
of man bad become accustomed to the

(rim facta

Who could have dreamed that the

twice the sise of Europe, so far below
sea-level that it was u ainmtd to tropic

heat by Earth* interior ires? Or that

this valley was peopled with what could
best be fltati ihtd aa organised proto-

plasm?
has f-transparent, geUtus-

a height of

a at* a feet, and crudely or-

ganised into form* not unlike those of

men?
Half the ssrmiun of the Rawlins Ex-

pedition, which had brat entered this

valley, had' fallen victim* to the mon-
ster*. Host of the rent had gone raving
sand. And the atari** at the two who
returned, sane, to Bqmst Aires, were
discredit**] and scoffed at at those of

But of a srtsad eipedMan i

survived, and it was the
vivor of the third wt

actuated by some flickering Usman in*

telligence. had found their way out of

the central valley, where they had sub-
sisted by enfolding their vegetable and
small animal prey with psrtidnpsd*.
that is to say. temporary projections of

from the gcUntinous bulk of their

They had floated across the shallow
sess between the tip of the Antarctic

Continent and Cape Horn, a* toy bsl-

loon s float aa water Then they had
anrtid northward, e atending in a wall

that reached from the Atlantic to the

Andes And, as they amoved, they had
devoured all vegetables and animal
in their path Behind the** Uy on*
great bar*, absolutely lifeless area.
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the American Confederation. Washing-
ton.

"It's do imc Key.
-

be said. The
Government won't cna look at th«

Crumbier. I told them it would dis-

integrate rrtxj inorganic sahotarwc to

powder, and they laughed at sac. And
it'a true. Kay: they've given op the at-

tempt to enslave China. Henceforward
• hundred thousand of our own cituen*

arc to be sacrificed each year. Eaten
alive. Kay! Cod. if only the Crumbier
would destroy organic forma as well!"*

THE first year's quota of fifty

ad boys and fifty thou* and girls,

thrown to the maw of the monsters to

save humanity, nearly disrupted the

Confederation. Despite the utmost
secrecy, despite the penalty of death

for publishing news of the sacrifice,

despite the fact that those who drew
the fatal lota were snatched from their

at dead of night, everything be-

sown.
On the vaot pampas in the extreme

north of the Argentine Republic, where
Bolivia, the Argentine. Paraguay* and
Braril unite, was the place of sacrifice.

Tbowaaods of acres, white with the

bones of those whom the monsters had
engulfed. Brainless, devoid of intel-

ligence, sightless, because even the

bad not become differentiated in

yet by some infernal instinct the

bad become aware
this waa their feasting

By some tacit compact, -be guards
who bad annually brought their victims

to be devoured had bcco/iiaaenlrstid.

the vast wall of semi-human abapes
withdrawing into the shatter of the

surrounding forests while the Chinese
were staked out in rows. Death, which
would bjfve been a mercy, had been de-

nied them. It was living flesh that the

Earth Giants craved" And here, on the

spot known as Golgotha, the

sacrifice bad been an*
That first year, when the chosen vic-

tims were transported to the fatal spot.

all Aaacrica went mad. Frenzied parents
attacked the omcce of the Federation

In every city. The cry was raised that

Spanish Americans bad been selected
in preference to those of more northern
baaed. Civil war loomed iaamtnent.

And year after year these acsnea
aanst be repeated. Boys and girls, from
fifteen to twenty years of age. the

flower of the Federation, a hsmdred
thous and of them, must die a hideous
death to save humanity. Now the choice
of the second year's victims waa at

In their laboratory, removed to the

heart of the Adirondack* wilderness.

Cliff and Kay were working frantically.

"It'a the last chance. Kay." said Cliff.

'If I've not solved the secret this time,

it means another year's delay. The se-

cret of dissolving organic forms as

well as inorganic ones I What n this

mysterious power that enables organic
forma to withstand the terrific bom-
bardment of the W-rayr*
The W-ray waa the Millikan cosmic

ray. imprisoned and adapted for I

oae. It was a million times m
crful than the highest known voltage

of electricity. Beneath it. even the die-

aaond. the hardest substance known,
diaaolved into a puff of dust; and yet
the most fragile plant growth remained
unaffected.

'"TWiE laboratory in the Adirondack*

X waa open at one end. Here, against

a background of big forest trees, a cu-

of substances bad been
old chairs, a couple of

broken-down airplanes, a large distasad

dynamo, a heap of discarded clothing,

a miscellany of kitchen utensils on a

table, a gas stove, and a heap of metal

junk of all kinds. The place looked,

in fact, like a junk heap.

The great top waa *et in a socket in

a heavy bar of craolitc. the new metal

that combined the fun tensile

strength with complete iafuaibtlity.

even in the electric furnace. About sis

fret in height, it looked like nothing
but what it was. a gyroscope in gim-

bals, with a long and cstremely nar-

row slit extending all around the can-
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tral bulge, but closed on the operator's « sera | it ran slower, began to ceaate to •

•toe by a sliding cover of the same Mop
craobtc. The cloud was gone. Where the sir-

Within this top. which, by its aso- plane* and other junk had bees, was
tion, generated a held of electrical nothing but a heap of grayish dust. It

force between the anas of an interior was this that had made the eland,

magnet, the W-rays were generated in Nothing remained, except that isn-

accordance with a secret formula; the palpable powder against the back-

speed of gyration, exceeding anything ground of the trees. *

kalian on earth, multiplied their force .
Kajr caught Cliff 'a arm. "Look out P

a btlhoefold. coriTcrting them to ware- he shouted, pointing to the heap,

lengths shorter than the shortest "t ox—thing's snosfng in there P
known to physical science Like all ffnantlhiag was. A very angry lady
great inventions, the top was of the porcupine was t"f*T*j;"g out. a quill-

simplest construction. /ess porcupine, with s white skin, look-

'Well.' said Cliff, "you'd better ing like nothing so much as a large,

bring out Sonic." I hairless rat Cliff turned to Kay.
Kay left the laboratory and went to "We've failed." he said briefly. Too

the cabin beside the lake that the two late for thia year now."
aesi occupied. From her boa in front "But—the quills?"

of the stove s lady porcupine looked "Inorganic saatrriil But even the

up larily and grunted. Kay raised the bones nmsls intact*, be c suss there's

porcupine ; in the boa. of course. Susie circulation in the marrow, you see.

was constitutionally Indslcnt. but one And the Earth Giants haven't even
>t handle porcupines, howe ver bones. They're safe this year P
their quills assy lie. He flung himself down under s tree,

Kay brought her to the heap of junk staring up at the sky la abject despair,

and placed the box on top of it He
went inside the laboratory, "I assy as **T OOK, Kay. I've got say assay

well tell you. Cliff. I wouldn't have J-/ berP Ruth Meade smiled as she

brought Susie if I'd thought the ex- handed Kay the ticket issued by the

periment had the least chance of sue- Gin us— I at announcing the lottery-

cias." be said. asjsnber provided for each cJtiacu.

Cliff said nothing. He was bending One hundred thousand young people
over the wheel, adjusting a sairrssnitcr. btfeen the ages of fifteen and twenty
"All ready. Kay?" he asked. would be drawn for the sacrifice, and

Rath, being nineteen, had come withsn

KAY nodded and stepped back. He the limit*, but thia would be her Last

swallowed hard. He hated seen- year. In a few weeks the Oovernment
being Susie to the cause of science ; he would sonnunc* the asnabers—drawn
shnost hoped the experiment would by a sreond lottery—of those who were
fail martiassil

Cliff pressed s lever, and slowly the Then, before these had been made
ponderous top began' to revolve upon public, the victims would already have
in mi Famus taster, till it was noth- been seised and hurried to the airship

teg but a blur Faster yet. until only depots in a hun dred places, for con-

its outlines were visible Cliff pressed veyance to the hideous Golgotha of the

a lever on the other aide. aanwaaa

Nothing hap atari! nsperiatly. except The chance that any Individual

for a cloudy assisrsati of the air at would be among the fated ones was resv

the open end of the laboratory Cliff asnsnry small It was the fashion to

touched s foot'Tever The top began make a jest of the whole husinsss.

to grow visible it* rotations could be Ruth smiled as she shos id her ticket.
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Kay stared at it. "Ruth, if—if any-

thing happened to you I'd go insane,

rd--
"Why this auddrn ardor. Kay?"

KAY took Ruth's small hand in his.

'Ruth, you mustn't play with me
arijr more You know I lore you. And
the right of that thing makes me al-

most inaanc You do care, don't you?"
And. m Ruth remained silent. "Ruth,

it isn't Cliff Ilyncs. it it ? I know you
two arc old friends. I'd rather u were
Cliff than anybody cUc. if it had to be

some one. but—tell me. Ruthf"
'It isn't Cliff." uid Ruth slowly.

"It it—oome one else?"

'It's you. dear.' wwiiiil Ruth. "It's

aJwayt been you. It might hare been
CliS if you hadn't come along. But he
know* now it can never be he.'

'Doca he know it't mer aaked Kay.
greatly relieved

Ruth inclined her head. 'He took

it very finely.' the said. 'He taid jutt

what you've aaid about him. Oh. Kay,
if only your cspcriment had succeeded,

and the world could be free of this

nightmare I What happened? Why
couldn't you and Cliff make it destroy

lifer
"I don't know, dear.' answered Kay.

'Iron and steel melt into powder at the

least uxjnect of the rays. They are so

powerful that there was even a leakage

through the rubber ami anelcktron con-

tainer. Even the craolite socket wtt
partly fused, and that is supposed to

be an impossibility. And there was a

hole in the ground seven feet deep
where the very mineral water in the

earth had been dissolved. But against

organic substances the W-rsy is pow-
erleas.

"Neat year, dear—neat year well
have solved our problem, and then well
free the world of this menace, this

Ruth don't let's talk at oat

I love your
They kiaeed. The Earth

faded out of their

while Rath held that ominous ticket in

her

KAY aaid nothing to Cliff about it,

but CUB knew. Perhaps he had
put his fate to the test with Earth and
learned the truth from her.

no reference to the matter

saw Kay. But between the two men,
fnenda for year*, a coobiiaa waa in-

exorably developing.

They had gone to work on the new
machine. They were hopeful. When
they were working, they forgot their

rivalry.

-You sec. Kay." said Cliff, -we
saestn't forget that the Millikan rays

have been fcssntiaHiag Earth since

Earth became a planet, out of the

depths of space. It is their very nature

not to injure organic life, otherwise

all life on Earth would have been des-

troyed long ago. Now. our process is

only an adaptation of these cosmic
ray*. We haven't changed their na-

~No.' agreed Kay. "What we want
it a death ray strong enough to oblit*

crate these monster*, without sianply

disintegrating them end rrsetteg new
fragments to bud
being Why do you
so tenacious of life. Cliff f~

They represent primeval man. life

itself, striving to organise itself, and
nothing is more tenacious than the life

principle,' answered Cliff.

Meanwhile the fatal weeks were
pasting A few day* after the tickets

had been distributed, a Government
notice was broadcasted and published.

ordaining that, in view of former die-

sensions, no auhstitalis for the con-

demned persons would be permitted.

Rich or poor, each of the victims

chosen by lot must ascct his fate.

AND the monster* were growing ac-

tive. There had been an exten-

sion of their activities. Tongues had
teen creeping up the river* that ran

into the A ma son Suddenly a dene*
mass of the devila had appeared en the

north c p sat, near Georgetoon. They
had overleaped the Asaaaae ; they were
anil—lag British Poises, anting up
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everything on their way. Georgetown

complete control.

"They will be cut off from the ana
herd." the optimistic report* an-

aeanccd "We shall deal with the main
herd first. Thi» year the sacrifice will

have to be made, but it will be the last.

Scieetieta have at last hit upon an in-

fallible toxin* which will utterly des-

troy thia menace within a few month*.

"

Nobody believed that" story, for

everything had been tried am
In their laboratory Cliff and Kay were
working frantically. And now the

fatdne as that had developed between
them was affecting their collaboration

too. Cliff was keeping something back
from Kay.

KAY knew it. Cliff had
discovery that he was not sharing

with his partner. Often Kay. entering
the Laboratory, would find Cliff fur-

tively attempting to conceal some
operation that be was in the midst of.

Kay said nothing, but a brooding anger
began to 611 bis heart. So Cliff was
trying to get all the credit for the re-

sult of their years of work together I

And always, in the bach of his mind,
there was a vision of the little Govern-

ticket in Ruth's hand, with the

in staring black type. They
burned into his brain. He could

forget them. Often at night,

afier a hard day's work, he would sud-
denly awaken out of a hideous night-

mare, in which he saw Ruth taken away

tthc agents of the finvin—tni. to

thrown as a sacrifice to the monsters.
And Cliff was hiding something I

That made the situation unbearable.

The coolness between the

was rapidly changing into

ty. And then one day. quite by
:e. in Cliff's absence. Kay came
evidence of Cliff's activities.

Cliff was no longer espcrimcathsf,
with the W-ray! He was using a new
type of ray altogether, the next serf**,

the pscniem electron emanation dis-

covered only a few years before, which

had the peculiar prepeity ef eon Iter-

antion, even when the peenJuns electron

changed its orbit around the central

aacJeae of the pseaiam atom.
Instead of discontinuity, the peenima

electron had been found to emit radia-

tion steadily, and thia lad apart the

classic theories of matter for the ninth
tunc in the past fifteen years.

AND Kay's wrath broke loose in a
storm of reproaches when Cliff

I the laboratory.

"You've been deliberately keeping
me in the dark T he shouted. "You're
a nice sort of partner to have I Here's
where we split up the combination.
HynesP

"I've been thinking that for a long
time." sneered Cliff. "The fact is. Kay.
you're a Little too elementary in year
ideas to Suit me. It's due to you that

I kept hammering away on the wrong
tack for years. The sooner we part,

the better
"

-No time like now." said Kay. "Keep
year laboratory. Yea pat meet of the
money into it. anyway. Ill build ate

another—where I can'work without be-

ing hampered by a per tact who's out
for himself all the time. Coed reck to

you in year researches, ead I hope
you'll get all the credit when you
find aSway of annihilating the Earth
Giants."

Aad he stormed out of the labora-

tory, jmeri i i into his plane, aad winged
his way southward toward his apart

-

in New York.

CROWDS in the streets of every '

town on the wsy. In villages and
hamlets, swaiming Like ants, and har-
rying along the highway* I Kay. who

te of the slow, old-fashioned
averaging little more then a

hundred miles an hour, winged his wsy
methodically overhead, too mach ab-
sorbed in his anger against Cliff te pay
aanch actcation to this phenomeaea at
first. Bat gradually it was born* in
upon him that something was wiims
He flew lower, and now he
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inf over a substantial town, and be
could hear tbc about* of anger tbat

came up to bias. Tbe whole town was
in a ferment, gathered in tbc town
eqnare.

Suddenly tbe reason came home "to

Kay. He saw tbc adjoining airport,

and dropped like a plummet, hovering
down until his wheels touched the

ground. Without waiting to taxi into

one of the public hangars, be leaped

out and ran through tbc deserted

grounds into the square.

Groans, yells, shrieks of derision

rent tbc air. Tbc whole crowd had
gone maniaral And it was as Kay bad
thought. Upon a white background
high up on the town ball building, tbc

numbers of tbc local boys and girls

who bad been picked for sacrifice* were
being shown.

EIGHT boys and fifteen girls, al-

ready on their way into the

wastes of South America, to meet a

hJdooua death.

"They took my Sally." screamed a

wizened woman, tbc tears raining down
her cheeks. "Kidnaped her at tbc street

corner after dark. I didn't know why
•be hadn't come home last night. God.
my Sally, my little girl, gone

—

:gooc—

"

"People, you must be patient."

boomed tbc Government announcer.

"Tbc President feels with you in your
affliction. But by neat year a means
will have been devised of destroying

these monsters. Your children will

have their sacrifice recorded in tbc

Hall of Fame. They arc true soldiers

"To bell with tbc Gorernment r
roared a man. "Stop that damn talk

machine t Break her. fellows I Then
we'll hang President Bogart from tbc

top of tbe Capitol P
Yells answered him. and the crowd

•urged forward toward tbc building.

"Stand bechP shrieked tbc an-

Msjaccr "It's death to set foot on tbc

step We are now electrified. Last

warning P
Tbc first ranks of tbc mob recoiled

m a charge of electricity at a voltage

just short of that required to take life

coursed through their bodies. Shrieks
of agony rang out. Files of writhing
forms covered tbc ground.

KAY rushed to tbc automatic clerk

at the window beside tbc metal
steps, taking care to avoid contact with
them. Within sis feet, the tempera-
ture of his body brought the thermo-
static control into action: the window
slid upward and the dummy appeared.
He turned tbc dial to Albany.

"I want New York Division. Sub-
station P. Loyalist Registration." be
called/ "Give me Z numbers of tbc

lottery, please."

"No numbers will be given out until

Horomcter 13." tbe dummy boomed.

"But I tell you 1 must know imme-
diately r Kay pleaded frantically.

"Stand away. pleaseP^_
"I've got to know. I ml you P
"We arc now electrified. Last warn-

ingP
"Listen to me. My name's Kay

Bevan. I—

"

A mighty buffet in the chest burled
Kay ten feet backward upon the

ground. He rose, came within the elec-

tric rone, felt his arms twisted in a
giant's grasp, staggered back again and
sat down gasping. Tbc window went
down noiselessly, tbe dusnmy swung
back into place Key got upon bis feet

again, choking with impotent rage.

AH about him men and omtn were
milling in a frantic mob. He broke
through them, went back to where hi*

plane waa standing. A minute later be
was driving madly toward tbc dis-

trict airport in New York within three

blocks of Ruth's at

HE dropped into a vacant

ing place, checked hastily,

rushed into tbc elevator. Once in the

upper street, be bounded to the mid-
dle platform, and. not satisfied to let

it convey him at eight miles an hour,

strode on through the indignant throng
until be reached bis destination. Hurl-
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lag the crowd* right and left he gained

the exit, and a half-minute later

oo the upper level of the

He puahed past the janitor and need
along the corridor to Roth's auai uwit
She would he in if all waa well; the

worked for the Broadcast Association.

correcting the proofs that came from
the district headquarters by pomade
tube He stopped outside the door.

The little dial of white light showed
hisa that the apartment waa unoccu-
pied

As he Mood there in a dare, hoping
against hope, he saw a thread hanging
from the crevice between door and
frame. He palled at it, and drew out
a tiny strip of scandium, the new cos*

preamble metal that had become fash-

ionable for engagement rings. Plastic,

all but invisible, it could be compressed
to the thickness of a sheet of paper: it

was the token of secret lovers, and Kay
had given Ruth a ring of it-

It waa the signal, the dreaded signal

that Ruth had been on the lottery hat

—the only signal that she had been able

to convey, since stringent precautions

were taken to prevent the victims be-

coming known until all possibility of

NO chance of rescuing her I From
a hundred airports the great Gov-

ernment airships had long since Bailed

into the skies, carrying those selected

by the wheel at Washington for sacri-

fice to the Earth Giants. Only one
chance remained. If Cliff had discov-

ered the secret that had so long eluded
them, surely be would re-veal it to him
now!
Their quarrel waa forgotten. Kay

only knew that the woman be loved
was even then speeding southward to

be thrown to the maw of the vile mon-
sters that held the world in terror.

Surely Cuff would bend every effort to

save her!

Only a few hours had passed since

Kay had stormed out of the laboratory

la the Adirondack* in a rage when be

was back on their little private Landing
field. He leaped from the plant and
ram op the trail beside the lake betw een

the trees. The cabin waa dark; and,

when Kay reached the laboratory be
found it dark too.

-Cliff 1 Cliff r be shouted.

No answer came, and with a sinking

heart be snapped the button at the

door. It failed to throw the expected
flood of light through the interior.

With shaking hand Kay palled the lit-

tle electron torch from his pocket, and
its bright beam showed that the door
was padlocked. He moved round to

the window. The glass was unbreak-
able, but the ray frosajhc torch showed
that the interior of the laboratory bad
been dismantled, and the great top waa
gone.

In those few hours Cliff, for

best known to himself, bad
the top. Kay's one hope of saving Rath,
And he waa gone.

IN that mosnent Kay went t-aitiT He
raved and cursed, c^llinf down ven-

geance upon Cliff's head. Cliff's very
motive was incredible. That be had
deliberately remo ved the top in order
that Rath should die waa not, of
course, conceivable. Bat in that first

outburst of fury Kay did not rnsssia'ir

that.

Presently Kay's lalnrii burned it-

efTTout. There was still one thing that
be could do. His plane, slow »*"»'**>

it was, would carry him to the
He could get fresh fuel at na
bootleg petrol stations, even though
the regulations against intersections!
flight were rigid. With Inch he could
reach the r —'I' —. perhaps before the
sluggish monster* bad fallen upon
their prey. It was said that the vic-

tims sometimes waited for day* I

Something was rubbing against his
leg, pricking it through his anklets.

Kay looked down. A lady porcupine,
with tiny new quills, was showing rec-
ognition, even affection, if such a spiny
beast could be said to

quality.
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Somehow the presence of the bcMt
restored Kay's mind to normal.

-Well, be s left im both in the lurch,

fosit." h« Mid. "Good luck to you.
beastie. and may you find a secure hid-

ini place until your quill* ba*e frown."

DROWNING men catch at straw*.

Kay snatched out bit watch, and
the illuminated dial showed that it was
already two quintets past borons* ter 1 J.

He darted back to the cabin. The door
was unfastened, and his torch showed
him that, though Cliff had evidently

departed, and taken his things, the

r was much as it had been. Wheat
Kay picked up the telcphotopbonc. the

oblong dial flashed out. The instru-

ment was in working order.

He turned the crank, and swiftly a

aarrrssion of scenes flashed over the

dial On this little patch of glassite.

Kay was actualkr making the spatial

journey to Albany! each minutest

movement of the crank representing a

distance covered. The building of the

New York Division appeared, and its

appearance signified that Kay was tele*

pbonically connected But there was
no automatic voice attachment, an ex-

pense that Kay and Cliff had decided

would be unjustified He had to rely

upon the old-fashioned telephone, such

as was still widely in use in rural dis-

tricts. He took up the receiver

"Sub-Station F. Loyalist Registra-

tion, please." be called.

"Speaking." said a girl's voice pres-

ently

"I want the Z numbers. All from
ZJ to ZA." said Kay.

^
And thus, in the dark but. be listened

to the doom pronounced, miles away,

by a snore or leas indifferent operator

When the fatal number was read out.

he thanked her and bong up. He re-

leased the crank, which moved back to

its position, putting out the light on
the dial

t or two

his reserves of resolution for the task
confronting hiss. Stasply to find Ruth
among the hssrinrid thousand victims.

and die with her. A task stupendous
in itself, sad yet Kay had no doubt that

he would succeed, that he would be
holding her in his arms when the tide

of bell flowed over them.
He knew the manner of that death.

The irresistible onset of the giant

of protoplasm, the eatrusioa of

ass. or feelers, that would
grasp tncnv drag them into the heart
bf the yielding substance, and slowly
ssrtother them to death while the life

waa drained from their bodies. It had
been said the death waa painless, but

*s Government propaganda. But
he would be holding Ruth in his arms.

He'd find her : he had no doubt of that

at all

And. strangely enough, now that Kay
knew the worst, now that not the

slightest doubt remained, be waa con.

act sus of an elevation of spirits, s sort

of mad recklessness that waa perfectly

FOR a

there

though actually be'waa gathering all

be stood

s^m a sort fil dare.

KAY turned his torch into a corner
of the kitchen. Yes. there was the

to seek. A long-shafted, heavy
i u. i formidable weapon

at close quarters. Beca ->e in-

stinct of homo dasericansu to di<

a weapon in bis bands, rather than let

be butchered helplessly. Kay
it up He ran back to his

plane The gas tank was nearly easptj,

but there waa petrol in the icc-howat
beside the U.
Kay wheeled the saarbinr up to it,

and filled up with gas and oil All

ready now I He leaped in. pressed the
starter, soared vertically, helicopter

wings fhjtleriag like a soaring hawk's.

Up to the p ass enger air lane at nine
thoawaod: higher to twelve, the track

of the international and supply ships:
higher still, to the fourteen thousand
ceiling of the antiquated machine He
banked, turned soutbwaxd

It was freeung cold up there, and
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Kay had no ftying wit on bun. but. be-

tween the pnmcnger las* and the

of (fee bcliosphcrrs. at thirty t

tberr waa no air police And be could

afford to take no chances- The Gov-

ir—ami police would be on the look-

out for a score such desperate men as

he. bent on a similar aw—won. He drove

the plane toward the At Untie till a red

(low began to diffuse itseK beneath

him. an area of conflagration covering

aeaare sailea of territory.

Swooping lower. Kay could bear the

sound of detonations. thAroar of old-

fashioned guns, while through the pall

of lurid smoke came the long, triolet

Cashes of atomic guns, cleaving lanes

of devastation. New York was Utrs-

The frenried popalacc had broken
into revolt, seired the guns stored in

the arsenals, and attacked the great

Bronx fortress that stood like a mighty
sentinel to protect the port.

A swarm of airships casoe into view.

swirling in savage fight. Kay roomed.
It waa not his battle.

-

NOW New York lay behind bun.

and he was winging southward
over the Atlantic. All night he flew.

At dawn he came down in a coast ham-
let for bootleg petrol and oil

"You coat* from New Yoekr asked
the Georgian 'Hear there* war broke
out up tfc-

"hfy war* down in Br aril." muttered
Kay
m
%*f. if thess Giants coasts up ber« >

yuh know what us folk* i* going to

do? We're going to aet the hound* on
'can. Yes. airrcc, we've got a pack of

*cd for jest that pur-

I guess that'* something them
wiaecracker* at Washington ain't

thought of. They took two little fel-

ler* from Hopetown. but they won't
take nobody from I

Kay fuelled up and resumed his

flight southward
• After that it was a nightmare. The
mm rone and set. alternating with the

staring moon and stars, Kay crossed
Jtm. —.

him. but. be- the Caribbean, sighted the Search

Jungles of Brazil He drank,

food passed his lips. He bad I

a rrhwism. act for one special em?-

'tt

he

:i

IT was in a wide
jungles that he first

of the ssonoterr At hrst ha
it waa the rising dawn
began to distinguish a

round the opening in the /angle until

he could sec clearly.

There were perhaps a score of them,
an advance guard that had rii for-

ward from one of the main divisions.

Anthropoids, rather, for their

sc> was indistiaguiahshlr I Human
forms ranging from a few feet to a
hundred, ceaasened apparently of a

o jelly, propelling themselves
cJumaily en two feet, bat fluatiag

rather than walking. Trantlucent.
semt-uaneperenc Moat horrible of all.

these shadowy, spheroid t rant*** ex-

hibited here and there hade of various
sires, which were taking on the nail
tudc of fresh forma. And among them
were the young, the bads that had
fallen from the parent Mian, fairy

formed haamna of perhaps frve or eis

feet, bounctag with a horrible playful-

ness among their aire*.

Aa Kay soared some three
feet overhead, a young tapir cam
ing out of the jungle and ran.

catly tit ian ciie* el their

right toward the

it •topped, ami Kay saw that it

already encircled by coils of proto-
plasm, resembling arms, which had shot
forth from the bodies of the devils.

SWIFTLY, despite its struggles and
bleatiegs . the tapir was drawn into

the eehatanec of the monster*, which
seemed, to fuse together and form a
solid wsH of protoplasm, in all respects
like the agghrtinatioo of bacteria mv
der certain
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Tbca the beast vaniahed hi the wall.

whose agitated churning* alone gave

proof of lt« existence.

For perhaps ten uuautc* longer Kay
rcanniacd how ring above the clearing

Then the bo-: led. rrmmiag
their tcparatc thapes. And the white
hoots of the tapir lay in a huddled
mass in the open.

Kay went aui Deliberately he art

no, hatchet

the sluggith

wildly, he leaped into their

The fight that followed waa
nightmare fight He lopped off the

tentacle* that aougbt to envelop

be ilnhed the devil* into loaf ™h-
of wTithing >clly. tlmhcd ur.til

the —bfeance blunted the aa : wiped it

dam] M I leap* J ir.lj their lT..<J»t i,;* I

hewing until he could no longer

bia arm. Then be drew bach and ant -

reyrd the acenc before ham
it was dfeadfal enough to drive the

laat remnant* of aaeuty from his

For every pieceVhat he bad cut

the monster*, evecy protoplasmic rib-

bon wm rcorganiiing before bio eyes

into the semblance of a new creators.

Where .there had been a score, there

were ncNr five hundred!
Kay ran bach to hi* plane, leaped in.

and soared southward Hi* face was
a grotesque mass of aiadntm. and has

eric* rang out through the ether.

Tctim* were no longer
chained to stakes. The Federa-

tion, which always acted with cooml t te

secrecy, had gone one better It

engaged electrical enginee r *, kept <

housed in aecret

them to Golgotha:
nfied field had

an open space whose boundaries

I out, by pillars of electron steeL

Between 'these pillars ran lines of

electric force To attempt to pas* them
meant not death, for dead boys and
girls were spumed by the devils bat

a violent shock that burled

ward.

On thi* great plain the hundred
rictims act huddled in the

Food they had none, for no par*
• a* to be served by mitigating

their laat agonies. No *h<

foe the eight of building* aught delay

the final phase But high above the

doomed there floated the flag of the

Federation, on a lofty pole, a tooth of
Ironic t nation at ility that had com-
mended itself to some mind at Wash-
iagtoa.

Over a square mile of territory,

ringed with jungle the victims 'lay.

The majority of them ringed thi* ter-

rain: that i* to *ay. attempting to es-

cape, they bad been hurled back by
the electrical charge, and. boring no
strength or will remaining, rosy had
dropped where they bad been hurled,

and tap in apathetic resignatioa

There had been screams and cries

for mercy, and piteous scenes when
the Government airships had deposited

the doomed. Resigned to their

they sat or lay in little ulcnt groups,

all eyes turned toward the gloomy
haagm.

AND every* hia this jntv
' gle a wraith like mist wm form-

ing st thi* dawn hour. From a then
around, the devils -

for their prey, aggtutmat-
in order that the meal of one might

the meal of I

of protoplasmic fog were
oat through the trees, chang-

ing shape every instant, but always
presenting the appear-

ed aa aligned regiment of huge,

nothing but I

of semi solid vapor. And still, with
evebslr* straining in their socket*, the

hauled

|**f --i

back

red with the

of mad terror Again they
Ives against the ele<

again they were hurled
of boys and ,

and sere
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tag <«>* »*•»• that, could it have
been beard in Washington, would have
driven all insane. Again and •fain, till

they fell back, panting and bclpl«aa

And solidly the wall of devils wit
creeping up (ton every side

Ruth Dean*, ooc of the few who bad
themselvr* in control, lay mcoc dis-

tance back from the electrified held.

in her apartment by the Gov-
representative*, aha

that there waa no hope of

SHE had clipped the ring off her fan

ger. snapped the pLaatic metal. and
attached it to a thread torn from her
drcaa She bad managed to insert it in

the door, hoping that Kay would ted
it. It would serve aa a lost message of

love to him.

Every removal of a selected victim

waa in the nature of a iimoniaj. At
dead of aught her apartment had been

been ordered to drcaa
ild be written, no arrange-

Ms aaode She waa already consid-

ered aa on* dead.

the had been hurried out of the

to the monorail, which
her in a special car to the

tattoo. A few annates later

tad been on her way to join the

of other victims, a hundred miles

sway. Within two hours she was en
her way southward

by the tragedy, none of the

d sssdr asu ch of an outcry.

They hod been given water by the air-

ship police No food for boy* and girls

already dead. Days and nights had
passed, and now she wss here, faint

from ewhssjstisn. and wondering at the

by those others. What
t make in half an

boor? Bcssdca, that Government pam-
phlet had 1stalls' that this death was

tstst other affair

was folly. She had never told Kay of

the bitter scene beften Cliff end her-

self, how* he had raved against Kay and
swoen to win her in the end.

Cliff had calm
gited. and Both
again. She wished he had not taken
it like that. Bert shove all she wanted
to see Kay. yost to ssy good by.

And she trsed to send not her

heart to ham in an
of love that wouk
convey itself tar Man.

rV^lJE wall of devils wss creeping up
JL on every side, slowly, lethargic l

The monsters took their time, brtanta
they knew they were invincible. The
sobs sod shrieks had died away Col-

lected into s asass ilmost aa rigid as

that of the Earth Giants, the

waited, palsied aa a rabbit that

the approach of the serpen*.

shooting down from the sky. ffeecuer

No Only s solitary pilot, armed with
s aa

touched greased.

Chsnre had la sagas
yards ad where
But Both had
•yer muse be.

at throng | she

Her arms were

L*fr. 4

Cliff:

laaging to sec Kay
- There bad

when aha thought she loved
Kay bad come into her life.

Kay drifted

leaped to hie feet.

him within five

Rfl\h waa

"Kay. darting Kay f"

"Both, dearest T
-I knew you d come

come to dae

1 -tcr the

bility that Kay
Ruth in the

her to ssfrty

carred, to. Kay

long aa the Fi

long aa man
society, he va
to fight, suffer.

aoasde your

odd that it did not
of either aa a poosi-

•amply place

•y away wnh
Had the thought ©e-

bc might have been
black treachery waa

by either. So

in an organised
boond to bis fellows,

sad die with
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i

"Stand by me. Ruth. We're |ou( Aad Ruth, watching with rye* di-

fighting ~ lated «ntb hoc i of taw it yield with a

They aaoved bock toward the throng, sacking aoaad. and sew Kay duapptar
which. — wtanly stirred to hope by
Kay . appearance, bad fallea

(nil apathy of despair. Aad no« Qi
the aaor.t n begir.ring to eater tj upon him. and a hundred eitmded
the electrified sonc at one point. Aa tentacle* - i • the ui at they

they paaaed the line of posts, the high >y grappled for amaJAad tben Kay
tenaion carrcat made tbeir bodies luaai- bad broken through, aad waa hewing

but it bad no appreciable effect madly -with great sweep* of the

Tbey moved on. inevitably that slashed great streamer* of the

A More or ao of sesai-busnsrt formi. arnorphau* tiaaoe from the wall of

agglutinated into a aiiii, and yef" indi-

tridaally discernible. Tbey bore down It recoiled and tben folded once
alowly upon tbc crowd of eirtiani. wbo snore, aad Kay'* mighty sweeps were
pressed backward aa tbey advanced. slashing phantom limrn from
On tbc other aide*, though tbey sbntat bodies; aad lopping off tentacle* that

encircled tbc field of death, tbc mon- curled aad coiled, aad pat forth carica-

steri -akmg no maneuver* to tares of band* aad finger*, aad tben.

satrap their prey. Tbeir ilafjish antting with other itaabed of tentacle*.

ansa* were incapable of conceiving began to mould themselves koto the

anything of tbc kind- Bat for the c • rnrss of monsters. Kay •

1 sane, tbc jnreat majority of tbc struggle waa like that sf a ssaa fight-

victims could baVe effected d iag a fog. for again and again be broke
- Tbc moniiin »ffr simply press- tbrsagb the wall, aad alwa.

- ocward to tbeir meal ; tbey dad not aafted

lassryiit its capture in term* of sir . Aad behind it aaother wall of peoto-

egy at all. plasm was pressing feewar d, and on aa-

other aide a wall waa drifting up. A*

ANEW frenry of horror aeired the Kay stopped, psalisg. aad is-a iatsri ly
crowd. Tbey fied. *tniggling back .tb saw that tbey were almost

he foremost in Sight reached the tacit lied,

other side of Golgotha, to be repassed the saw the, nature of that fight In-

by the electrified aonc there They fell evitabry that wall would close

is ii—atili il heaps. Appalling shellhs them: sad. though the boars of

nag through the I year'a victim* had beet

Aaother line of the easasiirs was sad carried away -by the

seeping forward, converging toward she guessed what wauld oc

the first. A* the two line* met. they She ran to Kay and dragged hiss

coalesced into a wall of prainalasaa. a back through the closing gap It met
tbBMiawJ feet in length by a hundred behind them, sad again they stood face

high A wall out of which leered phaa- to face with the devils Only this tune,

taaaal fates, kike I instead of a wall of protoplasm. It was
Kay stood alone, his ana around -.le eaiaaiala that confronted

Bath To follow the flying sash would them, aad there could be ao snore

hut prolong the agony -d the breaking rbroagh
He looked into the girl's eyes. She Kay thought afterward that the one

ast ralsod, aad sssdrd , tench of absolute horror waa that the

One last librae*, sae bias, aad Kay reforming monster*, the yoasg sacs
I htad him He sprang far- growing visibly before bis eyes, had

SWasfiwtS . . J--1 phjBgaM ir.to tr-f »
w ' l*—'-' I | isM - ;• aj > . -

i,

very heart of the * or other creatures They
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rt lively than the parent

BY this time perhaps a third of the

spate within the elcctrinrd line*

had been occupied by the devil* TW
wall waa slowly and sluggishly edvane-

iag. and a fresh inhltretion waa drift-

ing ia on another side A* the victims

w«ff preened clooer aad closer together

ia their flight, half of then seemed to

go insane Tfcey raced to aad fro.

laughing aad acri awing, flinging their

anaa aloft am ntravagaat gietnre*.

One young fellow, rushing acroaa the

grsand. hurl i a hiamclf like a bolt from
a catapult into the heart of the gritty

w, which opeatd and received him.

There waa a otruggU, a convulsion;

then the oBoaa moved on.

Kay wiped hit aa He Mood beaadc

Ruth, gathering strength aad breath to

aght again. What ciae waa tb*

da?

hat ear*. Still aoaae Uttic distance from

the monetrrs. he gUaced bach. The
vutime were shouting, atartng upward.

Over the topa of the jungle tree* Eajr

aaw a aecoad airplaar flying toward
them, a larger oae than the plane which
he had Ian.

It opened ita helicopter wings aad
drifted downward. Kay aaw a single

pilot, aad. ia the baggage compart

-

feat at teat he did not

Then he rccogniaed hath
object and the aviator.

'It t Cliff.' he whiapered hoaracly

lie t brought the tapr

THE crowd waa nulling about Cl.ff

aa he atepjed out of the plane.

Kay broke through their mi dot, about

-

ing to them to clear a apace, that it -*»

their chance, their only chance They
heard him and obeyed. And Cliff and
Kay clanped hand*, and there waa Rath
beatdc them
The two aara tarried the top out nf

the baggage compartaacat and art it up
Cod I came ia time." Cliff

H- -e got, KayP"
-Five annuie*. I think.- Kay an-

1. glare tag at the

"They're alow Will it

Cod. when 1 found you'd
night—

"

Cliff did not anewtr. Ignoring Kay's

offer of aaatatance. he atted the tap
tightly into its socket of craobtc. much
heavier than the former one.

this, three heavy craobtc legs I

a tort of tripod.

-I looked forward to this a t naJhilily.

Kajr.' said Cliff, aa he adjusted the tap
and turned the cltmpt that held it in

position "Sorry I had to deceive you,
but you were so set oa the coasmc ray*,

and I knew the pi

wouldn't appeal to pan. You
have believed 1 had a

weala1 draw one of chea t

Haw /oag'-
The swaying aaiaart

were very aenr then*.

feverishly M the top.

L*J me help. Chf r
k>l I'm through I

shouted Cliff

of gray jelly

Cliff worked

Stand hackr

re-

EVEN then-he regretted it

ward, and knew that he
( lo hit dying day — even

the thought loaned through Kay's i

that Cliff wanted all the glory

hind htm the milling, acre

waa huddling, as if foe

Slowly a wiea like tentacle

from the advancing wall Kay
hie aa and leaa id it from the

body. But the wall waa that it upon
theam. and front the other side

advancing rapidly.

-I'm ready! Stand bait' Cliff

lamia* upon Kay. hie face white, hit

voice hoarse. "I've one request to
Kay Keep everybody be •

rhjtJag yon and Ruth. Nobody
come within rwenty-uve yard* of thas
nvicbir.r

'"

That shall be done.- said Kay. a lit-

tle Utter**** in hie tone
v I think I'm going to save yon

* Cliff looked into the girl's face
for a tanmiat
twenty-nve yard*." ha
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Kay took Roth by tke ana an-

ker bock. Tee crowd amved keck, tar ir

prisma moru>( bock tkc voM asuhi-

tude* behind them. Tkc vast amtrwae
ikum pecked into • quarter of the

Oolfotha. there wot scarcely room to

Kay taw Cliff press tkc leeer.

SLOWLY tkc giant top kc|
wkirl Fatter t*»»r

it waa revolving to fast that it k*d be-

coane totally uinuUt But Cliff was
akmoot —rrouadoff by tkc »«1J of jelly

Only kit bock could be etc*, aad tkc

**y C"Pped Rutht aim tightly

breath. Tkc crowd, of whom
only a email pan knew what waa tak-

ing place, waa tcreamir.f with terror

aa tkc mate of jelly on tkc other aide

prtaatil tkecn memorably backward.
Aad CUff had abnoat etnitbtd Would
tkc machiac werk? Waa
tkat tkc pscaium ewianatioei

aweceed wkerc the kfillikaa ray*, tkc

Ij aaffjaflail
Tkcn of m sudden tkc air prw dark

m night Kay beran to aaecre He
for air He waa cooking He
ace nocking, aad kc Miamid

Rutk to kins convulsively, while tkc

a Laat wail of

He could ace eotkiag. and kc
with tkc aa ready for tkc ooadt of tkc

aa before. Then of a

Tkc ground teemed to

wder Kjy • '

He leaped bock, dragging Rutr

bam. Slowly tkc duat waa acttliag. tkc

• i «« >m" .• A !.;r.t I .miaous

(lew overhead revealed tkc earn. Kay
waa aware tkat Cliff had swung t

so tkat tkc paeutum raya were
brought to bear apea tkc

of tkc snaaoitrs ea tkc etker aide

The son vanished in ei

leans! ankecotlnMr Tkc ahr

,

tkc crowd died away w hi naif

md tkeo a wilder clamor began.

~The earthquake! The earthquake r
a girl waa shrilling "God kelp aa all f"

Kay atood atilL c latching Roth tight-

ly in hit arms He dared aot atir. for

all tkc world acemtd to be dissolving

into chaos.

SLOWLY tkc duat began to acetic

again Perhaps hve annotea paoacd
before tkc asmbearm began to atruggle

through. A cloud of grey duet Mill

obscured everything But tkc wall of
pretria la— waa goact

Cliff's voice came Timing out of

tkc murk, calling Kay's
Kay eaovtd fee-wan

kolding Rutk. He seemed to kc a*

iag tkc edge of a va» At tkc

edge of it kc found tkc top, revolving

slowly. Aad Cliffs voice came from
beatdc tkc top.

~Ka< -on. Don't look at me.
Dea't let Ruth ace me I Look dowuT

tke ilialaW jangle Aa
yen cloven ia tkc earth, hi led witk tkc

alowlv settling cloud of doet_

"Tkey're tkere. Kay. Dea't look tana

wayT
Bet Kay looked and could ace eetk-

iag cacept a pile of dcbcis. from tkc

bottom of which Cliff's voice issue1
'Cliff, you're aot kortr"
-A—a little. Yon meet betca while

I tell you how to clean ap tkc amm-
eter*. It's tkc paceiium raairlm It

km tke same effect wkca em method
plied to it It disintegrate* f.rrr-

"I tkougkt. if 1 couldn t get

I'd riimdili tke earth away bury i

Tkey're aamtraeetk tkc debris. Kay. a

deep, buried, beneath tke impel*

rtatafirl tke m-
anerslt of tke i

Tkey'll never get out of tkat

plmm aceda oaygen TkcyTI

tkc top. Kay
You'll had its

Use
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'tea m a book faotcaad hinrt tke TT wh» like a return free* tke grave

kood Wipe otii ike km of ikm K 1 for tke nil boy* aad guU who
an 7 nor* cow, you'll kaow aow to aincc tke enact of tke ****** ir* bad

deal with them." dcatroytd tke electric Imii p ourad
.if. your* not badly hurtr Kay out of tW plain of Golgotha to life aad

u<rd Mala
"Don t look. I tell you! Keep Ruth htaay of that, had gone eaad. a few

awayT j hod died of fright, but th« rcot would
coax bach to normal, and tha world

BUT tha duat wu 'aet. and waa •aved.

aaddcaJy Rath ottered a acxcaaa Hunger waa their greateat yiuhl—

.

of feav. for. dcapetc Kay'* hurried night to the

Aad a etrengled cry broke f roea Bearcat atcoated pool, it waa
Kay • throat aa he looked down at what to connace the Fcdcratiaa

had been Cliff Hyne*. that the drrila were realty go*
The eaaa atcaned to haee becoaae r«- Inaiatk a aaile of

aalrad tato the eaane aort of peotoplaca* Kay had to be bach (h anop up other,

aa the Earth Giant*. He lay. a little ranllrr ban da that had eprcad tksough
heap, incredibly amall. incredibly die- the force**.

tortcd. Flcah without bonce, •kapclee* It waa eta lanthi before the last of

luaapa of fkah where arena aad left aad the eaoaetrr* had beea obliterated, aad

body fraaac ahould have beea. then Kay. aow aae of the kigkeat ofa-

Cliff"* eotcc caaae faintly "You re- ctala in the Federation'a eereicc, waa
tawiir the leakage through the rubber gianud a lunarian'* lea** of batata

aad analektroa container . Kay The pending hi* takuif r ijanaiini) of aa
W-ray* ewaa fuaed the craolitc nockcc Aatarctic eapediuon for

The pocniuea ray* arc Wronger They of dcacrayiag the r*

daatray'rrca bone. They're fatal to the ia tkc.ir lair

man who operate* the mark inc. uaiea* He took thi* *pp*H*»iilj to be anar-

he follow* the direction*. I've written ried to Rath, ta the church in hi* na-

thesa out for you. but I k*d no tiaas uee tow*, which waa ea /ere for the

to apply tkenv" occaator.

Hiaeotc* broke off Then. "Good luck "Thinking of Cli« K Kay aaked k*e

he wkiapeeed. bride, aa ah* aettlod in hi* plane pre-

"Dou't let—her— paint**/ ta their eonrting for the

kiairana hi the Adirondack*. *I

Kay led Ruth gentry away. 'Did think he would be happy if he

you hear that T" eke whiapered. tanking. He **»rd the world, dear; he gae* I

"He died ta aae* u*. Kay
"

beat. Aad that waa all he wanted."

Everyone Is Invited

To "Come Over in

'THE READERS' CORNER'! »»
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The Pirate Planet
tCJWWC A »OC* fAITT NOVEL

5/ C*«W«« IV O./Rn

L
CHAPTER I

IEU: VcGUIRF. threw
Ope-, bit CM- • -gt4

of tbc air farce ami
bad. in h.» (hi r M rn 1

"Not interrated."

V.ti p

tf - WM| »p<r *r

•

..lanced at

Captain B I -

acroaa tlar tabic. The captain was deep
in a came of aobtaire. but be leaked tap

at V audible cbocalr

f oM (fcrir aaMpjtajtca*
Omrc and hmmI
baa kneca- "Sbc'e «

Tbc captain ewocc aoftljr aa be f

«'H u; K» BaTaal

be announced . too
•

"Ob. nV oagh iwjr," Mc-
<

.

»: 1' ' i • .-.--•> mi!

boo nule*. Don't gtt t .

'What arc yon
talking abc
7 .-f Bjytajkj .- .(

rtfd hit carii :r-

• lijjr.

"Vrnna. at on. tbc ob)

reprobnte. One of tbear ••

np on Mount Lawoan aaw tbc naabre a
* ao age II cat oat toot

i
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mm:
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£2

as>d WM the paper closer to m« tfce

l> Vm io«r inquired the

capeioa wtuca Liewtesuvat McC
• -r Srkes of Ml Lawsoo

Observatory Reports Flashes.

"Tae planet Vcaua. row a brilliant

spectacle is tW ereataf tky. is beba-e-

i*c tftaiely according to a report

frost the local observatory on Moswt
LiwMo. Taw. .tar. saos-

Earth of all tW planets, ts sow M iu

L «tioo iki » iB4 Uke a half-

osoon in the btg telescope* on Ml L*w-
son. Ibroydtd in

oaarthinf is happrojiac there. Pts fea-

sor SrkJt reporta serin*; • dastiact

•ash of ltfbt upon the ter—iaiator. or

ma/gin of light It bated for severs*

iccos>d* and sm not H
*n*t»oo of the

ia oCerrd by
oai toe plaoet'a surface are
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la there life there' Arc the people of

Vcmm trying to i n—inn in f One
guess u as good a* Mother. But it i*

interesting to recall that aw
recently proposed to send a

signal from Earth to Mars by arias;

"Vrtut it bow approaching the

earth, ahe coon the nearest of all

plaam Hi.f the Vctutsiaas pene-
trated their cloak of cloud" amn
a risible light' The planet will he
watched with inert at rl uaUftat aa it

awing* toward oa ia space, in hope ad
there being a repetition of the oaes-

"HpHKV 1 Lieutenant He-
X Ouire. * doe sn't that e

your mind ? Take it off this infernally

hot night ' Carry you oat through the

cool reaches of interplanetary space?
If there is anything else you'n ant to

.• •»> me
'Yes." Captain Blake agreed, there

ii I want to know how the

as* hack in New York—aad you don't

know that. Let's go over and ask the

radio anan He peobahty has the dope."

"Good idea." said McGwire; "maybe
he has picked up a aseasage from
Venae: well make a date.' He looked
rainly for the brilliant star aa they
walked out into the night. There were
cloud* of fog from the nearby Pacific

drifting high overhead- Here aad
•e star* •bowed

•ed froaa sight.

The operator ia the

Invaded the captain a pas*

day* score* from the

But Lieutenant McGuire.

- fing to the word* he
• the planet

ing>~ He pictured the

to the radio operator on daty.

"Have you picked up anything pe>*

culiar." he asked, and laughed in-

rdly at himself for the asking "Any
dots and dashes? The scientists

say that Venus ia calling You'll have
to be learning a new code."

The man glanced at him strangely

aad looked quickly away.
'No. sir." he said And added after

a pause "No new dots and dashes."

"Don't ukc that staff too seriously.

the captain reasons* rated. "The
day of miracles is past ; we don't want
to cosamit you to the psychopathic
ward Now here ia *oaanhiag real the

Giants was, aad I had tea dollars oa
How shall w* celebrate

r

THE radio man was mSaamag in-

tently as they started to leave Has
was hesitating aa he stsppsd
he seeaaed reluctant ta pat has

thoufMs into words.

"Jwst a minute, sir." he said to Cap-
Hal
\r the captain asked And

again thajmsn waited before he replied.

Then— I

"Lieutenant McGuire asked me." ha
began, "if I had heard any strange dots

aad dlatir* I have not; bat . . well,

the fa: -hat I have been getting

some mighty aster isuad* foe the pant

few aigbts They've got me guiassag,

roa wouldn't mind waiting. Cap-
tain : they're about due now—" He lis-

teaed again to some signal saaaaJsaaB

to the ethers, then hooked up two **-

trs head sets for the ©facers

"It's on now." he said. "If

Did they have radio? he
Would they send recogwirsble signals

McGuire grinned at the captain as
they took up the ear-phones. "Power
of suggestion." he whispered, hat the

from his lips aa ha
For ia has car was inaataag

rd aad wailing nc -

No dots or dashes, aa the operator

had said, bat the stgaal was stror .

rose aad fell aad wavered into shrill

tremolos, a ghostly, unearthly sound,

aad it kept on aad an ia a shrill da-
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•pairing waiL Abraptry it Mopped
TV captain wooid hart rcaaoved the

frcri.fr irana kit car. bo* the operator

Mapped has*. "Listen." be obi 4. "to the

THERE tow silence, broken only or or thoaiaade of auk*^
by an ocraamnil baas and crackle They

Tacn. faiat aa a whisper, caaac an aav behind
swenag. whittling, breath. Uacfc of tying

It too. tirasbltd ana oaaimd. It opening aa they watched, a

went ap op to the limit of bearing: ocirnmg like a dqui nay to taw inanity

then alto doom the acalc to catch aad beyond, where, Narking ant the

always changing vibration. night wad a glcamang abip. There
'What in than d re u that*" Captain arerc roan of porthilu that ahana

Blake dcamnded twsahJshg against the black aky porv

ahoahl ear " McGwire mad *lowiy. and TW craft araa mcoa«ct»abij bage.

be caught the operator'a eyca ap ea hiaa J a raaUm and daaa

M atlent agrtcancat. ladahawh •<
"No letter*." BUke objected: "no able

break*: )u*t that screech." lie listened Aad aa the

•fain. "Darned if it decant ahnoot inert daltm eye*, it seemed to take

to aar soaarthing." he ados alarm, aa if it naatd the partaag of its

"When did you first hear tbJar" ha roneeahag eland blanket It ahot with

a*'

of the radto

"Night before last, tir I dad not re-

it It aeeancd too too "

Caaaaia BUke in

of armdrtatiag on a variable wave;
tbaiirh how a thing hke that can aaakc

-They talk back and forth." said the

«rator . "all night, assht. Not it r the

one and the faint one : rare eta- "A a
tmne aendaaf aad answering."
Captain BUke waved ktaa to ailence

be ordered. "It • grow

IN the ear* of the

noiac dropped to a

• - j t ajajajaj abj | * nw/patwi a - H

rapidly froaa note to not t It

with

McCUIRE pointed where the real

caaac of their visit.

appeared A plane with

•pen caaac tearing dawn
It ewuag in a great spiral

It

hing a

-

The ser.

*'-»l*s' * -'» • *
*

aa it

k
taxied at recklem apeed toward
baagari and atopy
froaa the nam The pslot
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•elf oat of the cockpit and raced T TE had a bead-act adjusted, and
drunkcnly toward them, ii McGuire took up the other.

"Did you tee Ml" he shouted, his Again the rootn was still, and again
voice a cracked scream. "Did you see from the far reaches of space the dark

aifht seat to them its quavering call

'We saw I Captain B The weird shrillness cried less loudly

"yes. we saw it. Big as—- He sought now. and the men listened in strained

y for a proper comparison, then silence to the go and come of that vari*

repeated his former words: "Big as an ahlc shriek Musical at times as it

ocean liner r Isap id from one clear note to another.

The pilot nodded; he was brcathiag again it would
heavily Mendings of half

"Any markings T asked his superior, ers of nervous reaction up the Hie sacs'

'Anything to identify

"Yes. there were markings, but I "Listen." said McOuirc abruptly,

don't know what they mean. There "Check me on this. There arc two of

was a circle painted on her bow and them, one load and one faint—right?"

marks like clouds around it. but I "Right," said Captain Blake.

didn t have tunc to see ranch I canst "Now notice the tunc intervals

out of a cloud, and there the thing was. there ! The faint one stop*, and the

I was Dying at five thousand, and they big boy area in immediately No wait-

hung there dead ahead. I could* t be- ing. he snewtra quickly He does it

Then they sighted me. I guess, and "Well>" the captain asked
they an ended that ship ia mid-air and 'Listen when he stops and see how
•not straight up till they were out of " long before the faint one answers. Call

sight." the load one the ship and the faint one
It was the captains tarn to nod the station. . . . There I The ship is

mutely throughT
There's your miracle." said Lieu- There was pause ; some se conds

tenant McGuirc sofOy. elapsed before the answer that whie-

"Mirscle is right." agreed Captain pered so faintly in their cars came out

Blake. ~nothinf7lcss I But it it no of the night.

miracle -of onrp7 and I am bcttinr. Ten are right, sir." the operator said

doesn't mean any good^to an. Sasae in corroboration of McCuire's remark,

other country ass got the jump en There is that wait every time"

aa" The ship answers st once." said Me-
To the pilot he ordered: "Say note- Cuire: "the station only after s wait'

ing of this—not a word—get that' Let 'Meaning— >~ inquired the captain,

me have a written report: full deti 'Meaning, as I take it. that there is

but concise aa possible ~ rime reeuircd for the message to go
He went beck to the radio roam, and from the ship to the station end for

the operator there received the same them to reply"
instructions. "An appreciable time like that."

•Vhat are you going to do'" the Captain Blake esclaimcd. "—with ra-

Csptaia Blake wsa reaching for s cany it exsunJ the world a scare of

headset -Listen in," he said briefly: tin*

. to link ap thai impossible ship Lieutenant McGuirc hesitated a sas-

with these mtssagri. then report st ment "It happens every time ~ b-

once to the colonel and nhoc t ii he minded the captain, "it is no cotaci-

calls ia til want yea along. Mac to denes. And if that ether station is eat
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lag the Bttu|(i to yet others bt tsuca oasa
t a i_f . ft— —- » T**. -tore and—Venus, lei us say The

HE Isit the thought
Captain Blake" wm staring at

him as ooe who beholds a fi lino aaai

sodden ly insane Bat the look; in his

eye* changed alow! jr. and hi* lips that

gradually in a torn, straight

^-CraxyT to said, hut it M
that to wm speaking as much to ham-
self as to McGwire " Plumb, raving

crar y ! . . . Yet that ship did fo straight

•p out of sight aw acceleration in the

apper air beyond anything we know.
It might be—" And to. too. stopped
at the actual voicing of the wild sur-

aniae- He shook has head sharply as if

thoMf Kt»

'Forget that r to told McGiiire. and
repeated it in a less cowmmnding tows',

"Forget it. Mac . we ve got to render

a report to sane men. you and I. What
we know will to hard tanagh for them
to believe without any wild gue sses
That new" craft is real. It has got

ft all over us for sis* and opted and
potential offensive action. Who made
Hi Who mans it? Red Russia > Japan?
That's what the brass tots will be won-
dering: that's what they will wast to
tr.i sag

"Not a wordr he topasted to the

ads* aanv Ton will keep mum on
Ma."

lit took McCuirr with htm aa he left

to seek east his colonel. But it was a
disturbed aad shaken man. instead ed
the cool, methodical Captain Blake of

of

And to chang
to Mj.Gu:rr for corroboration of has

story.

1

ht cOuire did not

hats," as Blake

e avid for details.

The pilot of the inrssaiag

there, too. and the radio mt
atone a were told in a
lence. broken only by
rapt and skeptical

point aad another.

-Now. for tosrren's

about Venus." McGuirt
But to did not need Captain Blake'a
warning to hold himself strictly to

what to had seen and let the others
draw itijli __i_iu £g^%^%t^m^^^

Lieutenant hfcC. - • . the last

one to apeak. There was silence m the
efface of Colonel Boyatoa as to nav
iohtd. a silence that ahaost schstd
from the grim walls. Aad the faces

of the men who gathered there
' )y mstked fram 1

that might betray their

It was the quiet man ia ovihaa at-

- ha spoke am He sat beside as-

other whose iasfgaii proclaimed hsm
of generals rank, but to addressed

himself to Colonel Beyntea.

"I am eery glad.' to said quietly.

(Ud. Colonel, that my aaoshcial

•me at yest this time 1 should
- > ask some few amotions ~

Colenil Boy aton shifted the reapon
stbthty with s gesture ilmnst of relief.

-It it ia year hands. Mr
to mid. Too and General

BBSS iroppeH in ap^n.'.f'.r TV.rre

is something here that will tax all

Tas aval M cMaM •- :-d

He turned to Captain Bli •

- to said, -yoo as
Yoa hare told as was

saw. 1 should like greatly to

what yea think Will

ted. -will he of-My opinion." to i

at, bat it .

I have seen te-eigt--

rype of aircnf? with
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ceiling beyond anything we axe cap-

able of. I can only regard it a* a men-
ace. It may or may not bare been
armed, but it bad the aire to permit the

armament of a cruiser; it had power
to carry that weight. It bung station-

ary in the air, so it is independent of

wing -lift, yet it turned and shot up-
ward like a feather in a gale. That
spells maneuverability.

That combination, air. can am
only that we are out-flown, nut—

w

vcred and out-fought in the air It

seine that the planes in our hangars

are absolete. our armament so much old

iron.

The menace is potential at present.

Whether it is an actual threat or not is

another matter Who
what country's insignia she carries—is
something on which I can have no opin-

ion. The power is there: who wielda

it I wish we knew "

TV* Questioner nodded at the con-

clusion of Blake's words, and he e»-

chanced quiet, crave glances with the

general beside him. Then
"I think we all would wish to know/

that. Captain Blake." be observed. And
to the colonel : "You may be able to an-

swer that soon. It would be my idea

that this craft should

out. if we can do it We
attack it. of course, until its nmseaoa is

proud definitely unfriendly, bat you
will resist any offensive fr

"And now." he added, let us
these oft:en for their able reports and
tataai tbeam. We have much to dis-

CAPTAIN BLAKE took McG-
arm as they went out into the

night. And be drew him away where
they walked for silent minutes by
themselves. The eyes of Lie tenant
McOuire roomed upward to the scud-

ding clouds and the glimpse of far.

lonely starts he Miantiliil

aa be walked. But for Ca^
there was thought only of

nearby.

The old f«r be eaxlaimed. "Didn't

be 'sic us on' neatly? If we mix it

with that stranger there will be no
rentire from the Secretary of Wj •

'I assumed that was who it was."

said McOuire "Well, they hare some-
thing to think about, that bunch;
a— i tiling to study over. . . . Perhaps
more than they know.

_,

"And thae-T their job." he concluded
alter a silence. "I'm going to bed; but
I would like a leave of absence to-mor-
row if that's O. K."
"Sure." said Captain Blake, "though

I should think you would like to stick

Perhaps we will sec some-
thing. What's on your mind. Mac?*
"A little drive to the top of Mount

said Lieutenant McCuire I

to talk to a bird named Sykes."

CHAPTER II

LIEUTENANT McCUIRB.
U. S. A. was not given as a usual

thing to vain conjectures, nor did his

imagination carry him beyond the

practical boundaries of accepted facta.

Yet his mind, as he drove for hours
through the orange-scented hills of

California, reverted time and again to

one persistent thought. And it was
ith htm still, even when he was con-

w the hairpin
> of Mount Lawaon's narrow road.

There waa a picture there, printed
indelibly in bis mind—a picture of a

trows craft, a liner of the air. that

its glowing lights in a swift arc

and. like a projectile from some huge
nam, shot up and up and still up until

it vanished in a jet-black sky. Its al-

titude when it paaserl from sight be
could not even guess, but the sense of
ever-increasing speed, of "power that

mocked at gravitation's puny force,

bad struck deep into his mind. And
McCuire saw plainly this mystery ship

C""»C * Md oft **r *Mo ,fte taapey

ale** "rbere man had never been.

No lagging in that swift flight that

he had seen : an acceleration that threw
the ship faster and yet faster. regard-

Was of the thin air and the lessened
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In an ocean of atasoapbere bnnginang—tat suddenly he dared to

that held manoaide mirhinrs so close believe, and be t«* it wn
to Earth. That constant acceleration. "EarthboondP be ui< in

ir after hour, day after day—the of hia own banana kind, and be
•peed nonad be almost unlimited ; in- again at the map spread below. "Anta

I

conccivablcl Miteal Tbat'a what we are—swarming
He Hopped hit car where the noun- acroaa the onrface of the {lobe. And

tain road betd straight for a hundred we think we/rc ao damn clever if we
fact, and be looked out" over the coaataJ lift ourselves up a few mile* from the

aprend like a toy world far he- aurfaeel

"Guess I'll see Sykes." be mattered
"Now. bow about it P he naked bun- aloud. "He and bit kind at leant dare

self 'Blake think* I am making a fool to look out into apace : take their eyes

of myself. Prrhisi I ana. I wonder . oaT the world': be inapractical

P

It'a a long time since I fell for any Ha awung the car alowry aroond the
fairy stones. Bwt thia thing baa got enrre ahead, eaaed anasclcsely into sec-

anc A aort of bunch. I guess." end gear and went on with the climb.

THE ann waa abiniag now from a 'TM1ERE were domed obarrratnriaa

soak of clear banc. It waa light- X where be otopped: rounded etmc-
ing a world of reality, of k onat i where tare* that gleamed aihrery in the »

-

people lived their i imaannalifi lives, and offices, lahoraiorii* : it waa a place

tiny koaati squared .off in blocks a of busy men. And Professor Sykes.

smile below. There waa smoke here and he found, waa bony. Bwt be apart d a

there from factorw» . it apt end in a few annates to snawri rnartrooaly the

hare, and it meant boilers and engines out at i ana of thia sttso young fellow in

and sound practical machinery of a the khaki uniform of the air service,

practical world to the watching ansa*. "What can I do for youP asked Pro-

What bad all thia to do with Venua f fessor Sykes.

he asked himself Thi* waa the world 'No dreamer, this man." thought Me-
at knew. It was real ; space was ira- Gairc as be looked at theAort. stocky
penetrable; there were no men or be- figure of the scientist-/ Clear eyea
nags of any aort that could travel glanced sharply from wader shaggy
through apace. Blake was right: he brows: there were papers in hia hand
was on a fool's errand. They couldn't scrawled over with strange

tell hia anything up here at the ob- . cat iBati o la.

sera story ; they would laugh at bun as "You can answer some fool

be deserved. . tioos." mid Lieutenant McGuire ab-

Wondering vaguely if there waa a ruptry. "if yoa don't mind."
place to torn aroond. be looked ahead The scientist ensiled broadly "We're
and then op; bis eye* p sss rd from the used to that." he told the young officer

:

gash of roadway on the moantainaide "yoa can't think of any worse one*
to the deep bane beyond. And within than those we have heard. Have a

the man some driving, insistent, men- chair
"

tal force etched strongly before his kfcCuirr drew a clipping from Ms
cms that picture and its problem on- pocket—it waa the newspaper ateiant

ansa 1 1 id There was the abip he aaw he had read and he banded it to Pro-
iiMaaory and it went up and atill fessor Sykes.

op: and be knew as aarely ss if be bad "I came to see you about this." be
guided the craft that the meteor like began.

flight could be endless. The Up* of Professor fykes lent

Lieutenant McGuire cooId not rea- their genial curve: they straightened

eon it one—sneb power waa beyond hia to a hard line "N*thing for aallta
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tion." b« Mid curtly. "A» unul they
enlarged upon the report and made as-

susnptiooa and inferences Dot war-
ranted by facta."

"But you did ace that Saab*"
"By ritual observation I saw a bright

area formed oa the terminator—yea!

We hare no photographic corrobora-

tion." J
"I an wondering what it mei
"That ia your privilege—and mine."

aaid the scientist coldly.

"But it aaid there." McCuire per-

med, "that it might have been a aignal

of some aort."

"/ did not aay ao: that ia an infer-

ence only. I have told you. Lieuten-

ant"—be glanced at the card in

hia hand—"—Lieutenant McCuire—all

that I know. We deal in facta up here,

and we leave the. brilliant theorizing

to the journalists-

"

THE young officer felt distinctly

disconcerted He did not know
exactly what be bad expected from this

man—what corroboration of his wild

surmise*—but he waa getting nowhere,

he admitted. And be resented the cold

aloofness of the scientist beforavbim.

"I am not trying to pin you down on
anything." he said, and his tone car-

ried a hint of the nervous strain that

had been hia. "I am trying to learn

something"
"Just what?" the other Inquired

"Could that flash have been a aig-

nalr
"You mar think so if you wish: I

have told you all that I know. A- I

now." be sdded. and rose from his

chair. "I must ask to be excused: I

have work to do."

McCuire came slowly to his feet He
had learned nothing; perhaps iMrt was
nothing to be learned. A fool's er-

rand I Blake was right But the in-

ner urge for some definite knowledge
drove him on. His eyes were serious

and bis face drawn to a scowl of ear-

nestness aa be turned once more to the

"t man.
"
Pioft—or Syk*v~ be demanded.

"mat one more Question. Could that

have been Use flash of a—a rocket?
Like the proposed experiments in Ger-
many. Could it have meant ia any way
the launching of a projectile—a ship-
to travel Earthward through space?"

PROFESSOR SYKES knew what
it waa to be harassed by the curi-

ous mob. to avoid traps set by ingen-

ious reporters, but be knew, too. when
he waa meeting with honest bewilder-

ment and a longing for knowledge.
H.» fists were placed firmly on the hips

of his j-geky figure as be stood look-

ing at nfe persistent questioner, and hia

eyes passed from the intent face to the

snug khaki coat and the spread wings
that proclaimed the wearer's work. A
ship out of space—a projectile—this

young man bad said.

"Lieutenant." be suggested quietly

—

and again the smile had returned to

bis lips aa be spoke—"sit down. I'm
not as busy as I pretend to be. Now
tell me: what in the devil have you
got in your mind?"
And McCuire told him. "Like some

of your dope." be said, "this is not for

publication. But I have not been in-

structed to bush it up. and I know you
will keep it to yourself."

He told the clear -eyed, listening man
of the previous night's events. Of the

radio's weird call and the "mystery ship.

"Hallucination." suggested the sci-

entist. "You saw the stars very clearly,

and they suggested a ship
"

Tell that to Jim Burgess." said He-
Osaka *he was the pilot of that plane.'

And the scientist nodded as if the an-

swer were what he expected
He asked again about the ship's

flight. And be. too. bore down heavily

upon the matter of acceleration in the

upper air He rose to lay a

friendly hand on McCuire's shoulder.

"We can't. know what it means." he
said, "but we can form our own theo-

ries, you and I and anything is pos-

"It is getting late." be added "and
you have had a long drive Come over
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and eat; spend the night here. Per-

haps you would like to hare a look at

our equipment—see Venus for your-

self I will be observing ber through

the sixty-inch refractor to-night.

Would you care to?"

"Would I r McCuire demanded with

enthusiasm "Say. that will be great P

THE sun was dropping toward the

horuoo when the two men again

came out into the cool mountain air.

'Just time for a quick look around."

suggested Professor Sykes. "if yon are

interested."

He took the lieutenant first to an
enormous dome that bulged high above

the ground, and admitted him to the

dark interior. They climbed a stair-

way and came out into a room that

held a skeleton frame of steel. "This
is the big boy." said Professor Sykes.

"the one hundred-inch reflector."

There were other workers there, one
a man standing upon a raised platform
beside the steel frame, who arranged
big holders for photographic plates.

The slotted ceiling opened as McCuire
watched, and the whole structure

swung slowly around. It was still, and
the towering steel frame began to

swing noiselessly when a man at a desk
louche rl various controls. McCuire
looked about him in bewilderment.
"Quite a shop," he admitted: "but

where is the telescopeK
"Professor Sykes pointed to the tow-

ering Latticework of sttcL "Right
there." he said. "Like everyone else.

you were expecting to see a big tube."

He explained in simple words the

operation of the great instrument that

brought in light rays from sources mil-

lion* of light years away. He pointed
out where the big mirror was placed—
the on* hundred-inch reflector—and he
traced for the wondering man the path-

way of light that finally converged
upon a sertsitiied plate to catch and
reford what no eye had ever seen.

He checked the younger man's flow

of questions and turned him back to-

ward the stairs. "We will leave them

to their work." be said; "they will be

gathering light that has been traveling

millions of years on it* ways. But
you and I have something a great deal

to study."

ANOTHER building held the big

refractor, and it was a matter of

only a few seconds and some cryptic

instruction* from Sykes until the eye-

piece showed the image of the brilliant

planet.

"The moon!" McCuire exclaimed in

disappointed tones when the professor
motioned him to see for himself. His
eyes saw a familiar half-circle of light.

"Venus." the professor informed
him. "It ha* phase* like the moon.
The planet is approaching: the sun's

light strike* it from the side." But
McCuire hardly beard. He was gar-

v

mg with all bis faculties centered upon
that distant world, so bear to him now.
"Venus." be whispered half aloud.

Then to the professor : "It's all haxy.

There are no markings
—

"

"Clouds." said the other. "The god-
des* i* veiled; Venus is blanketed in

cloud*. What lies underneath we may
never know, but we do know that of all

the planet* this is moat like the earth

;

most probably is an inhabited world.

Its sire, its density, your weight if

you were there—and the temperature
under the sun's rays about double that

of our*. Still, the cloud envelope
would shield it."

McCuire was fascinated, and his

thoughts raced wildly in speculation

of what might be transpiring before
his eye*. People, living in that trop-

ical world: living and going through
their daily routine under that cloud-
filled sky where the sun was never
seen. The margin of light that made
the clear shape of a half-moon marked
their daylight an4 dark: there was one
small dot of light forming just beyond
that margin. It penetrated the dark
aide. And it grew, a* be watched, to a
bright patch.

"What is that." he inquired abstract-

edly—his thoughts were still filled with
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bcir.fs of hit imagination.

"There i* a light that extends into the

dark part. It tt spreading
—

"

HE found himself thrust roughly
aside as Professor Sykes applied

a more understanding eye to the

The professor whirled at

his assistant. "Phone Professor Gi
be said sharply : "be ir working bo the

reflector. Tell him to get a photograph
of Venus at once; the cloud envelope

roken" He returned hurriedly to

observations- One hand sketched
on a waiting pad.

"Marking* T" he sj ntly "If

it would only bold I . . . To-
•clowcg ._. . gone.

HA hand was quiet now upon the

paper, but where be bad marked was a

crude sketch of whit might hare been
an island. It was "L" shaped: sharply

"Whew!" breathed Professor Svkes
and looked up for a moment. 'Now
that wat -.g-~

"You saw through?" asked McCuire
eager ly. "Glimpsed the surface'—an

jr*
The scientist's face relaxed "Don't

jump to conclusions." be told the

*e are not ready jto ma'. a

geography of Venus >. I But we
shall know that mark if we ever see it

! hardly thtnhvfhejr had time
t a pict

* A ND now there is only a nu
^X. l>f three hours for observation:

I must watch every minute. Star

ou wish. "But." be added. "4

let your imagination run wild Some
:>tioo, per % we ha*

an ignition of g 4he upperair

—who knows' Hit don't cons

i your mysterious ship. If the i

it a njasl -i-sneans war. th -

your held of action, not mine. And
you will be ugh*

Earth It mutt isne Cep-

has gashed a bt. r.autits

Now I must get to »

"111 not wait," said McCuire. "I wtll

start for the held; get there by day-
light, if I can find my way down that

road tn the dark.

"Thanks a lot He paused a mo-
ment before concluding slovTry: "And

of what, you say. Profess*- I

~»e that we will have something to

Sether on again in this matter."

The scirnmt. he saw. had turned
again to his instrument. McG-jtre

: v carefully along the nar-

row
1

path that led where be had parked
his car. "Good scout, this Sykes T he
was thinking, and he stopped to look
overhead in the quick-gathering A

at that laboratory of the bra< I

where Sykrs and his kind delved and
probed, measured and weighed, and
gathered painstakingly the messages
from suns beyond co *ri uai-
verses out • <pscc that added

- oi enlightenment to the great

story of the mystery of creation

He was humbly aware of his own
deep ignorance as be b*

slipped it into second, and began the

long drive down the tortuous grade.
He would have liked to talk more with
Sykes. But be bad no thought as he
wound round the curves how soon that

I was to be gratified.

PART way down the mount ilmi ill

he again checked his car where he
had stopped on the upward climb and
reasoned with himself about his er-

rand Once more he looked out over
the level ground below, a vast glo

expanse of electric lights now. that

•ebed to the ocean beyond Hr was
suddcnl

.

rd by this man-made
-linatioo. and he got out of his car

to stare agait at the blackness above
•rs that ,

t~ : ssastJplsed m v r svatched

One brighter than the ret

suddenly out. Thrre was a constella-

tion of * --.at clustered

'by. and they too vanished The
eyes of the wai 1 thessv

selves to see more clearly a dim-lit put-

line. There were no lights, it w j
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bUck shape, loot in tb« blackness of

the mountain sky. that was Mocking
out the stars- But it waa a ibipc. and
from near the boruon the pale gleasns

of the rising moon picked it out in

softest of outline, a vague ghost of a

eurre that reflected a silvery contour
to the watching eyes below.

There had been a wider space in the

road that McGuire had passed; be
backed carefully till he could awing
hit car and turn it to head onc«

at desperate speed toward the

tain top. And it waa leas than an hour
since he bad left when he waa racing

back along the narrow footpath to slam
open the door where Professor Sykes
looked up in amairtnent at his abrupt
return.

The aviator'a voice waa hoarse with
excitement as be shouted : "It's here

—

the ship! It's here! Where's your
phone?— I must call the held! It's

right overhead—descending slowly

—

no lights, but I saw if— I aaw
He was working with trembling fin-

gers at the phone where Sykes bad
pointed. 'Long distance V be

I

He gave a number to the

'Make it quick.' be implored. 'Quick *~

CHAPTER III

BACK at Maricopa Flying Field

the daily routine .had been dis-

turbed. There were conferences of of-

ficer*, instructions from Colonel Boyn-
ton. and a curiosity-provoking lack of

ezrlanatior.s Only with Captain

Blake did the colonel indulge in any
discussion.

-Well keep this 'under our bats." he

said, 'and out of the newspaper » as

long as we can. You can ianiginr what

the yellow journals would do with a

scarehead like that Why. they would
have us all wiped off the map and the

country devastated by imaginary fleets

in the first three paragraphs."

Blake regarded his superior gravely.

*T feel somewhat the same way. myself.

Colonel." he admitted "When I think

what this can mem some other coon-

try so far ahead of us in air force that

we arc back in the dark ages—well, it

doesn't look any too good to me if they
mean trouble."

"We will meet it when it cornea,"

said Colonel Boy* ton 'But. between
ourselves. I am in the same state of

"The whole occurrence is m
mysterious Washington hasn't a whis-
per of information of any such con-
struction : the Secretary admitted that

Last night. It'a a surprise, a complete
•cuprite, to everyone.

'But. Blake, you get that new ship
ready as quickly as you can. Prepare
for an altitude test the same as we
planned, but get into the air the first

asahsrtc possi ble. She ought to show a
better ceiling than Mlj ihiiig we have
here, and you may have to fly high to

say 'Good morning' to that liner yon
saw Put all the mechanic* on it that

can work to advantage. I think they
have it pretty well along now."
-Engine's tested and instilled, sir."

waa Blake's instant report. "I think I

can take it up this afternoon."

HE left immediately to harry to

the hangar where a new plana
stood glistening in pristine freahneaa.

their breaths at the
i

rush for s ship that was expected to

take the air a week later.

An altitude teat under fall lend I

Well, what of it? they demanded one
of another : wouldn't another day do a*

at this one? And they worked aa

they growled, worked with swift sore-

ness and skill, and the final instru-

ments took their place in the ship that

she might roll from the hangar com-
plete under that day's sun.

Her supercharger waa tested—the ad-

junct to a powerful engine that would
feed the hungry cylinders with heavy
air up in the heights where the air t

than: there were oxygen flasks to keep
life in the pilot in the same thin air

And the hot southern sua made ludi-

crous that afternoon the bulky, heavily-
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witppcd figure of Captain Blake M he
•he control* and listened approv-

ingly to the roaring engine.

He waved good-by and smiled ua-
derttandingly as be net the eyes of

Colonel Boynton; then pulled oa bis

bebnet. settled himself in bis scat and
took off in a thunderous blur of soiawd

to begin bis long ascent.

Hhad long since cracked opes
the valve of hit oxygen flask

wben the climb was ended, and bis

>*«cd in the arctic cold

was only with di&culty be
could read bit instrument boarfe.

"That's the top." be thought ia that

mind so light and so curiously not bis

own. He throttled tbe engine and
went into a long spiral that was to ead
within a rod of where be bad started

oa tbe brown, sunbaked field. The
last says of tbe sun were slanting over

distakt mountains as be climbed stiffly

from abe nut
'Better than fifty thousand." exulted

Colonel Bornton "Of coarse your
barograph will hare to be calibrated

- - looks like a record.

—and you bad a full load

ly to go up and give merry bell
• other ship if she shows, up?" be

asked. But Captain Blake snook a du-

bious bead.
—-ousand is just a start for

that bird." be said "You didn't see

them aboot out of sight. Colonel Lord
knows wben they quit rbeir climb or

"Well, well just bare a snaadran

ready in any event." tbe color

We will make him show
jff or take a beating—if that it

what he wsaa
' Tber * lk* colonel's office

"You bad better go and get uaitaid
- 1 told tbe flyer : "then come bock
•ot inttr But Blake »»

•-

Other conifer-

all right." be said: "jus*

a bit Ld sat m<-tch out here.

Comae 1. and give me tbe dope oa what

you expect of our visitor and what we
will do

"

HI bock comfortably M I

big chair. Tbe office Ml >irm,
aad Blake knew bow be bad been do-
ing a day's work.

will jutt tike it at it come*.**

Colonel Boynton explained "I

for tbe life of me figure why the craft

waa spying around berc. What are

they looking for? We haven't any big

secrets tbe whole world doesn't know.
"Of course be may not return. But

be does I want you to go up aad
give bim tbe WKt^>'t I can trust

you to note 'every significant detail

"Yost saw no wings If it it a dirigi-

ble, let's know something of their power
aad how they can throw tbesnselves up
iato the air tbe way you described.

Watch for an) thing that may serve to

identify it arid its probable place of

manufacture—any peculiarity of mark-

lag or design or construction that may
give us a lead. Then return aad report.''

BUkc nodded his understanding of

what waa Baud, but his mind was oa
*ber contingencies: be wanted defi-

tnttructioaa.

"Aad." be asked, "if they attack—
what then? Is their 'fire to be re-

turned?"
•bey make one single false

move." said Colonel Boynton savagely.

"give them everything you've got.

the 91st Squadron will bw off the)

ground to support you at the first sign

of trouble. We don't want to <

anything, nor appear to do so But.

by tbe gods. Blakr. thit fellow means
trouble eventually as sure as you're a

flyer, aad we won't wait for aim to

for h t».

THEY sat in tiler , -eld

outside became shrouded in-r.

Aad they speculated, as best they

could from the few facts they ha '

to wha- - ht mean to tbe world,

to their country, to themselves It waa
aa hour before Blake was aware of the

- that be was hungry
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Mr rose to leave, but pmtfd white

CslsnCl DsjaluB MH 1 1 cd the phone.

The first startled exclamation held hum
rigid white be tried to piece together

the officer*a cart rctponatt and guess
M what was being told.

"Colonel Boyntoo »pe.i. Mc-
Ycs. Lieutenant. . . . Over

Meant Lawson

»

Ye*—yr*. the

MK ship. I've no doubt."

Hit voice was even and cool in con-

trast to the excited tone* that carried

faintly to Blake standing try.

'Quite right P he said shortly "You
• ill remain where jrou are : act a* ob-

server .* hold this line open and keep
nve informed. Captain Blake will leave

aaanrdiately for observation. A iiyjid-

ron will follow Let me know prompt-
ly what you tee

"

He turned abruptly to the waiting

"It it back r be said. "We're in luck I

Over the observatories at Mount Law-
ton . desceadiog. to Lieutenant Mc-
Guire say*. Take the tame ship you
had up to-day. Look them vrtt—get

up close—good luckr He turned
again to the phone.

There were plane* rolling from their

hangars before Blake could reach hi*

own ship. Their engine* were thun-

dering: men were rushing across the

held, pulling on leather helmet* and
coats as they ran—all this white he
warmed up his engine.

A mechanic thrust in a package of

aaadniilns and a thermos of coffee

white be waited And Captain Blake

gilamed cheerfully and gulped the last

of hit food a* he waved to the mechan-
ics to pull-out the wheel blocks He
spmed the throttle and shot out into

tha^dark

He climbed and circled the held «»
the waring motion of light* in red and
green that marked the take-off of the

lanes of the flat, and he straightened

out on a course that in less than two
nssjn tvnaM Ir-.-r Mai c» r r tan Ko.-h-,

•f Mount Lawson and the nrretery

that awaited hiss there And he an-

gered the trigger grip that was part

of the stick and nodded wit
dark cockpit at the rattle of a i

gon that satrgtd its staccato notes I

the engine* roar i

Bat he felt, a* he thought of that

tawOBaavottaT StawftOC* sassy BOwanasi BCaaaaBvOCOhsaJ aasaBBwa

aught have felt, setting forth with a
stone ia has hand to wage war on a

BaaYBM

•s*v

CHAPTER IV

IF Coloocl Boyntoa could hare stood

tk one of his lieutenant* and
Professor Sykes on a inantitei top. he
would hare found, perhaps, the enaiir
to hit saMstisn. He had wondered in

a puxated fashinn why the great ship

had shown its mysterious presence orer

the flying field. He had Questioned

whether it was indeed the field that

had been the object of their attention

or whether in *>c cloudy murk they
had aaerely wandered p ast. Could he
have teen with the eyes of Lieutenant

McCuire the descent of the
i

orer Mount Lawson. he

_ sat here waa the

the eyes of whatsreT
crew was sasnaang the big craft

It was dark where the two men stood.

Other* had come running at their call,

but their forms, too. were lost ia the

barlow* of the towering pines. The
light frssa an open door struck across

which McGuir*

and tBttmoand, their heads
bach st a neck-wrenching angle.

They were oblivious to all discomforts

;

their eyes and their whole mind* were
on the unbelievable thing ia the sky
Beyond the fact that no light* were

showing along the bull, there waa no
effort at concealment. 'The moon was
up now tor illumine the scene, and it

showed plainly the

with it* Ion,

"Like a dirigible." said McCuire
huskily "Bat the sire, man—tfc<

And its shape is not right: it isn't
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COr: the air—" H-
his half-unconscious analysts

abruptly -The . Ma* had •

craft to do with the sir? A thin Uye»
of gas that hung close to the earth—
the akin on aa apple I And beyond
•pace! There was the ethereal ocean
in which this (rest shape swanst

The reality of the Dig ship. tb<

substance of it. made th<

» the harder to gra>p Lieutenant

McCuue found that it was easier to

an imaginary era' off into

•pace than to conceive of this mon-
strous shape, many hundreds of tons ha

weight, being thrown through vast

emptiness. Yet be knew; he knew!
And has mind waa a chaos of grim

threats and forebodings as he k-
- -e uahclie-rshle reality and tried to

'picture what manner of men
\ g, peering, from those rows of

ports '

AT Last it wss motionless It hung
•oundleH M i ».<•-• ricrp f |

a soft roar, a scant thousand feet in

the air. And its huge bulk was dwarf-

ing the giant pines, the rounded build-

ings, it threw the men's fan-,

into a

mountains, and Lieutenant Mc Outre

had seen the silvery domes of the ob-

arrvatorics shining among the trees

' *es for aerial defense, be

had thought, and the annnnrj returned

to him now. What did these i

comers think of them? Had they. too.

found them saggestrvc of forts on the

frontier of a world, defenses against

ana from out there ' Or did they

know them for what they were * Did
they wish only tc learn fhe extent of

•tar knowledge, our culture ? V.

friendly, perhaps?—1-

what they might find '

•

of light that was plain in its message
to the aviator. It was Blake, flying

high, volplaning to make contact and
learn from the air what this stranger

might mean. The light of his plane
slanted down in an easy descent; the

I was gliding in on a long aerial

toboggan slide. His motor waa throt-

tled: there waa only the whistle of
torn air on the monoplane's wings.

McCuire wss with the captain in his

mind, and like bam he wa for

whatever the stranger anight do
Other lights uttered where

the one plane had been. The asm of

the fist had their orders, and the fin-

gers of the watching, silent man
gripped an unaginai while he

his whole heart that he
was up in the air To be with h
or the other*' Hi* thoughts hipptd
back to the mysterious stranger, the

great shape was in motion: it rose

sharply a thousand feet in the -

THE approaching plane showed
i the moon's light It

song of its engine came down to the

men aa Blake swept in a great circle

•boat the big ship He was looking it

over, but he began has inspection .

distance, and the orbit of has plane
made a tightening spiral as he edged
for a closer look, fie was still swing-

ship made id first for*

It leaped in the sfar; it

sad faster. And it

6c 'speed as it crashed silently

through the path of the tiny plane.

And Blake, as he

the stick to throw bis plant <

a power dive, could have had a

aiman. not of a ship of the air. bat only
of a shining pr as the great

mansttr shrieked overhead
llcC -Med foe the safety of

those wings as ha ike pull his

r ship out of the dive and shoot

upward t

Bat—"That's dodging them*" he
wonder, did

•bey mean to wipe him out or

•rd oH*"
oacstion wa« snsweied as, out

of the night, a whistling shriek pro-
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claimed the paaatgc of the meteor ship

that drove —iatlkltily at the tone

plane And again th« pilot witk •perk
•kilt waited until the last raoil lit mad
threw himself out of the path of the

oncoming bum, »hir*tfc hi* own plane

waa tooted and whirled like an autaasa

leaf in the rortea that the ustaajr

UMtid. Not a second waa loot a*

Blake opened his throttle and forced

hit plane tat© a steep throb

-Atta-boyr aaid htcG*
word* coald spaa across to the man in"

the plane -Altitude. Blake—get alti-

•r

The eaeteor had turned in a Irwti
circle, to twift ita motion that it

an actual line of light aa the

marked ita court* And the

curred line strsigbteoed abruptly to a

fUaaing mark that abet straight toward
the ttruggling plane

THIS time another aound tame
down to the listening ear* of the

two men. The plane tore bead on to

meet the onslaught, to swing at the

laat inatant in a frantic leap that ended
aa before in the maelotrom of air back

of the ahip But the

change rl. pictured with

gun's familiar rattle, and the

from Blake'a ahip before be

it out of the otbcr't path HH
a song of joy to the tenac nerves of the

men down below
Thit deadly ruah could only be con-

strued aa an attack, and Blake waa

'f*—
*mg back. The very speed of

jt**\ projectile moat bold it to

the faster it went the more dif-

> swerve it from a line. Tbia
more was flashing sharply La

McGuires mind. But—BUket alone

against tbia baft amagoaiat! It

waa coming back. Another rush U -

star throofb apace.

And kfcCuire shouted aloud in a

ry of emotion aa a cluster of lights

came falling from on higk No lone"Mm gun new that tore the air with

g bedlam of shots: the

planes of the 91st Squadron were di*-

roar waa

tag from the heights They came on a

steep slant that seemed marking tbeaa

for trashing death against the huge
cylinder flashing past. And their stab-

haaw needWa of maeaino»oma nee mnna
a drumming tattoo, till the planes, with
the swiftness of hawks, swept aside,

formed to groups. to»e on down toward
the ground and then curved in great

circles of speed to climb bock to the

theater of action

LIEUTENANT McCUIRE was
rigid ami nainring He taoald

go to the phone and report to the

tolaa t l. but the thought left him aa

quickly as it came. He waa frosea m
place, and hit mind could hold only the

scene that waa being pictured before

The enemy skip bad described its'

swift curve. .-
| fe af.act of the de-

feavdert were cUanbiag 4eaperately foe

advantage So slowly they moved aa

with the rwif of the

M

br

totrj-trrd

I

Bat the great ship was slowing
on. but its wild speed

checked. Tbehgbt of the full

•bowed plainly now what McCuire
seen but dimly before—a great metal

beak on the ship, pointed and ahfatoj.
a ram ahpst touch must bring annihila-

tion to anything it struck
The squadron of planes made a

in the sky. and Blake t

was with them. The huge
approaching slowly: w*t it damaged?
McCuire hardly dared hope
that raking fire might well have been
deadly: it might be that some bullets

bad torn and penetrated to the vitals of
.sip's machinery and damage il

It came back slowly, ominously, to-

ward the circling planes. Then, tkrow-
ing itself through the air. it leaped not
directly toward tbem but off to one

a*

LI K E a stone on the cad of a cord
it swung witk 1 ntante inidi speed

ia a circle that taelated the group of
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Agaia and affain it whipped
while the planes, bjr com-
motionles*. It* ©rt»t was

fiat with the (round : then tilting, more
ytt. it made a last circle that Mood like

a hoop in the air. And bound it at ft

circled it left a faint trace of vapor.

Nebulous!—milky in the moonlight!—
bet thc ahip had built a sphere, a grrat

of the gas. and within it. like

in s cage, the plane* of the 91st

were darting and whirling.

-OasT groaned the watching man:
-gas! What is it> Why don't they

brrak through?"
The thin cloods of vapor were

g!mg now and expanding: they

of the moon came in pale iridescence

from their billowing folds.

-break through r McCuire, had
prayed and be stood in voiceless hor-

ror as he saw the attempt

The mist was touching here and
there a plane: they were engulfed, yet

be could see them plainly. And he

saw with staring, fear filled eyes the

clumsy tumbling and nattering of un-

gtstded wines as the great eagles of the

91st fell roaring to earth with no con-

scious minds guiding their flight.

The valleys were deep about the

d their shadows
to receive the

that came fluttering or

swooping wildly to that last embrace.

where, in th. concealing shadows, the

deeper shadows of death awaitr '

THERE wit a room where a I

phone ' McCuire sensed

this but dumbly, and the way to that

room was lone so ho stisssbliag fret

i : his mind would not

Inaction: he saw only those flor

things, and the moonlight on their

wings, and the ihtdoni that took them
so softly at the last.

One plane whistled close overhead.

McCuire stopped where he stood to
ig *y*» That

one man had lived, escaped the I

The plane re-

low, and rt

It

it was flying

sitf sed erratically a*

Its motor was silenced: it stalled as
he watched, to pancake and crash

where the towering pines made a cra-

dle of great branches to casbior

No thought now of the colonel
•'j for a report: even the

iy. there in the sky. was forgotten.
!'- was Blake in that ship, and he was

—or had been—for he had art his
motor. McCuire screamed one for Pro-
fessor Sykcs. and there were others,
too. who came running at his call He
tore recklessly through the scrub and
undergrowth and gained at last the

place where wreckage bong daar.

from the trees. The fuselage of i

plane, scarred and broken, was still

weld in the strong limbs.

CAPTAIN BLAKE was in the
cockpit, half hanging from the

side. He was motionless, quiet, and his

face shone white and ghastly as they
released him and drew bias cart. Bat
one hand still clung with a grip
death itself to a hose that led from an
oxygen, tank. McCuire stared fas won-
der and slowly gathering

"He wat fixed for an altitude trst,"

be said darcdly: "this ship wit to be
used, and be was to find her ceiling.

He saw what the others were getting.

and be flew himself through on a jet of
pure oxygen— " He •

admiration of the quickness of Ihought
could outwit death fas an instant

like

They carried the limp body to the
light "No bones broken so far at I

can sec.~ said the voice of Professor
"Ivave him here in the

He must have got a whiff of their

• - • tpite of his ost;
•vss flying mignty awkwardly when

be came in here
But be was alive'—and Lietftensnt

McCuire hastened with all speed now
to the room where a telephone was
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ringing wildly and a colonel of the sir

force must be told of the annihilation

of a crack squadron aod of a threat

that menaced all the world.

CHAPTER V

I
N that far room there were others

:ng sphere Colonel Boynton tat

with Mtena to his car A general**

uniform was gleaming in the U|
net* sober by contrast the civil-

un clothing of that quiet, clear-eyed

hm who held the portfolio of the Sec-

retary of v.

They stared silently at Col—el
Boynton, and they saw the blood re-

cede from bit face, while his cool voice

i unmoved with its rcpl-

I understand.- he sail. >
complete except for Captain

Blake: his oxygen saved him. . It

attacked with fa*, you say? A- i

why did not our own plane* escape?
fed I—yes. well have to im-

agiae it. t aabelic-vablc. One
ssomrnt—" He turned to those who

! for hi* report.

The squadron,' he said with forced

though hi* lip* twitched in a

alootDtss line, "—the 91st—is de-

stroyed. The enemy put them down
with one blow: enveloped them with

gas.' He recounted the essence of Mc-
« report, then turned once more

to the phone.

to. Lieutenant-the enemy ship

—where is it now f
He listened—

l

istened to s silent re-

saoa far the sound of a

shot—a crashing fall—a loud, panting
breath II? heard the breathing close

to the distant instrument: it ended in

a choking gasp: the instrument was ss-

* ir

He signalled violently for the opera-

tor . ordered the ringing of any and all

I V '-.r.e t aV .' t
w » ''•*'-. i" f y a- ! !:»-

tened in vain for a sound or syllable

in reply.

-A plane.
-

be told an orderly, "at

once! Phone the commercial flying

field near the base of Mount Lswson.
Have them bold a car ready for me: I

shall land thcr

TO Captain Blake alone, of all

those persons on the swaassit of

Mount Lason. it was given to sec and
to know and be able to relate what
transpired there and in the air aba it.

For Blake, although he appeared like

one dead, waa never unconscious
throughout his experience.

Driving head on toward the ship, he
had emptied his drum of cartridge* be-

fore be threw his plane over and down
in a dive that escaped the onrush of
the great craft by a scant margin, and

'd him down in company
the men and iwuchinri of the

auuadiuu that dived from above.

He turned a* they turned and
climbed a* they climbed for the ad-

vantage that altitude might give. And
he climbed faster: his ship outdas-

tanced them in that tearing, scrambl-

ing rush for the heights The squad
ron was spiraling upward hi close for-

matinn with bis plane above then

the enemy struck.

Mr saw that great shape
are anil them, terrible in its wlent

ess. and. like the other*, be
failed to realirc at first the net she was
weaving. So thin was the gas and an
rapid the circling of the enemy crift.

they were captured and cut off inside

of the gaseous sphere before the par-
pose of the maneuver was seen or un>
derttood
Hr taw the first faint vapor form

above him: swung over for a steep bank
that carried bias around the inside of
the gr- of gas and that showed
him the spiraling planes aa the first

wisps of sapor swept past them.

He held that bank with sua swift ma-
chine, while below him a squadron of
close-formed fighting craf*
v - ' :f '•:« « ksat

The formstioas melted : wings touched
and locked: the planes fell dimly or

shot off in wild, ungovtrned. sw
flight. T> I misty about bam;
it waa fragrant in bis nostrils the

rid was swimming . . .
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IT waa gaa. be knew, and with the
l.gbt-bcadedneas that was upoa

him. ao rahonsry like that of race**

altitude*, he reached unconsciously (or

the oaygen supply. The blast of pure
gas in his face revi»ed hint for an

•Cast, and in that instant of clear think-

ing hia plan teas formed lie threw his

weight on stick and rodder, corrected

the skid his ship was taking, and. with

one band balding the tube of life-giv-

ing oaygen before his face, he drove

got down in a dive toward the

Snftfc

There were great weights fastened

to hia arena, it seemed, when he tried

to bring the ship from her fearful r!

He moved only with greatest effort.

and It w*a force of will atone that com-
pelled hia handa to do their work Mn
brain, an be nw the gleaming round-

of obse rvatory buildings ber.'

clear as ever in his life,

bit arm* and leg*, re-

fused to work ; even bis bead : he was
slowly sinking beneath a load of otter

fatigue \

The observatories were behind him:
he must awing back: he could not last

long, be knew: each slightest move-
ment was intolerable effort.

Was this death > be wondered: bat
his mind wis so clear » There were the

building*, the trees' Ifow thickly they

were massed beyond—
He brought every ounce of

power to bear the throttle ' and
a slow glide in he waa lot

speed . . . the stick must const—
back! The crashing branches whipped
about has*, bending, crackling—and the

world went dark

THatatl i » above him when
be awoke, and hia hock

wrenched and aching He tried to

save, to call, b.t found that the par-

-tfect of the ,- •

last He was lying on the ground, be

a door was open in a bui

and the H| ~r room
showed bam men. a small group of
•hnr %t»- A. ag Silent mhi'.r

.'» t w-at McCuire—shouted into a

The squad ron." he was saying.

Lost • Kvery plane down and
destroyed. . . Blake is living but in-

jured. . .
" And then Blake temeaa-

.bcred Art the tumbling, helpless

planes came again before his eyes

while he curved silently at this frees-

ing grip that would not let him cover

bis face with his hands to shut out the

sight

figure of a man hurried past him.
nor saw the body lying helpless in the

cool dark. McCuire waa still at the

phone. And the enemy ship—?
His mind filled with a welter of

words) as be tried to find phrases to

coaapass his hate for that ship. And
then, as if conjured out of nothing by
his thoughts, the great ejnJl itself

came in view overhead in all its mighty
bulk

It settled down swiftly: it was
riding on an even keel And in silence

and darkness it came from
Blake tried to call out, but no
could be formed by his paralysed
throat Doors opened in silence,

swinging down from the belly of the

thing to show in the darVnem square
-gs through which shot beams of

brilliant yellow light

There were cages that lowered—
great platforms in slings—and the

platforms came softly to rest on the
ground They were moving with life:

living beings clustered upon them
thick in the dark. Ob Cod I for an in-

i release from the nusnbne** that

held bis lips and throat, to cry out
word! . . . The shapes

now in the shelter of darkness, going
toward the room He could see
McCuirr's back turned toward the
door.

Man-shapes, tall and thin, distorted
h swathed in bulging gar-

rye* of glass
in the mask* shout their heads, and
each hand ready with a shining weapon
as they stood waiting for the men

- to I
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McCUIRE mutt have
first, though ' *at half

C—(Tiled from BUkc where he was
It,** b • Kc "<• the bead turn, knew
by the quick twist of the shoulder* the

bud »

i

i g for a gun. One shot

echoed in BUkc % mi one bulging

figure spun and fell awkwardly to the

then the weapons in those

sands hissed savagely while

jet* of vapor, half liquid and half gas,

•hot blindingly into the room. The
faces dropped from hi* sight. .

There bad been the clamor of sur-

bouting men; there was
And the awkward figures

ia the bloated eatings that pre-

their bodies from the gas passed in

safety to the room. Blake, bound to

the inritiblc chains of enemy gas.

struggled silently, futilcljr. to pit hit

will against this grip that held him.

To lie there helpless, to see these men
Me saw one of the er ra-

the body of his fallen com-
rade out of the way: it was cast aside

with an indifferent foot.

They were coming back : Blake saw
the form of McCutre in unmistakable
khaki lie and another man were car-

ried high on the shoulders of some of

the invaders. They were going toward
the plat fur ins, the slings beneath the

Sp
They paaaed close to Blake.

I again he waa unnoticed in the dark.

A clamor came from distant build-

ing*, a babel of bowls and shrieks, in-

hwjnan. unearthly There were no
phrases or syllables, but to Blake it wat
familiar . . somewhere he had heard
it and then he remembered the ra-

dio and the w- mg note that

•aid of coaassMwitMian These things
wcie talking in the same discordhat
cSir. i

THEY were gathering now on the

platforms slung under the ship A
whittling note from somewhere m
the great structure and the platforms
went high in the air Tley were load-

ed, he saw. with papers and books and
its plundered from the ob-

- artel Some made a ttcoad trip

to take jip the loot they had gathered.

Then the black doorways closed; the

huge bulk of the ship Boated high
above the trees, it took form, dwindled
smaller and smaller, then vanished
from sight in the star-studded sky.

Blake thought of their unconscious
passenger—the slim figure of Lieute-

nant hfcCuire. Mac had been a close

friend and a good one ; his ready smile

;

> that could tear a prob-

lem to piece* with their analytic scru-

tiny or gaie far into spase to sec those
visions of a dreamer I

into space ~ Blake repeated the

words in his mind. And : "Oood-by
Mac." be said softly: "you've shipped

foe a long cruise. I'm thinking' Me
hardly mined he had spoken the

LYING there in the cold night be
felt kit trength returning slowly.

The pines sang their soothing, whis-

pered message, and the faint night

nossrt served but to intensify the si-

lence of the mountain It was some
tune before the grind of straining

gears came faintly in the air to asv

pounce the coming of a car up the long

grade. And still later be heard it come
to a stop some distance beyond. There
were footsteps, and voice* calling; he

heard the voice of Colonel Boynton.
And be was able to call out in reply.

even to move his bead and turn it to

sec the approaching figures in the

night.

Colonel Boynton knelt beside bass,

"Did they get you, old man >~ he asked.

"Almost.- Blake told bun. "My osy-

gen— I was lucky. But the other*—".

He did not weed to complete the sen-

tence The silent canyons among those

wooded hills told plaiqjy the story of

the lost men.
~We will fight them with gas m* «

said the-co)onel. "your eiperience has
'..,-hl M US* »iv

-form* and our own
supplies of oaygew." Bbke

lie told Boynton of the
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things be bad seen come from the ship.

of their baggy suits, their he lax n
And he had Kto a small generator oo
the back of each helmet He told him
of the small shining weapons and th-

power f ul jets of |U. Deadly and un-

cscapable at short range, be well kr.r

They got McGuire." Blake conclud-

ed . 'carried hirs off a prisoner Took
ajiother man. too."

Pee a moment Colonel Boynton's
quiet tone* lost their even tteadinesa.

"Well get them.
-
he Mid savagely, and

it waa plain that it was the invader*

that filled hia mind: "we'll go after

them, and well get them of

their damn gaa, and we'll rip their big

•hip into ribbons—"
Captain Blake was able to raise a i

sialiwa; hand "We will have to go
where they axe. Colonel, to do that."

Colonel Boyn'.on stared at him.
"Wellr he demanded "Why not r

_We can't go where raey went." said

Blake simply "1 laughed at McG-
tald him not to be a fool But Im
the fool—the blind one: we all were
Colonel. That thing came here out of

J
•pace It ha* gone back ; it is far be-

yond our air I saw it go up out of

sight, and I know Those crest-*
were men. if you like, but no men that

we know not those shrieking, willing
And »eit going to hear

from them, now that they've i

their way beret"

CHAPTER VI'

A SCORE of bodies where men had
died in strangling fume* in the

obscrvstorics on Mount Lewson: one
of the country'* leading astronomical

scientists visbtd utterly, the build'

ings on the mountain top ransacked
J-*,-rr» BJsa stemsSfMl hsS**ing kj n
grant wir. of a monster ship

in the air. incredibly huge, unbeliev-

ably swift-
There arc matter* that at tim<

.

not allowed to reach the pre**, but sot
smpocfiir.f* like these And the paper*
ad the United State* blared ou-

headline* to tell the world oKhie latest

mystery
Then came corroboration from the

far corners of the world. The mys-
tery ship had not visited one section

only . it had made a survey of the whole
rd sphere, and the tale* of those

who bad seen it were no longer

Isafhtil In scans but went on the wires
of the great peess agencies to be given

to the world. And with that the cen-

sorship sssposed by the Department of
War broke down, and the tragic story

of the destruction of the 91st Air Squa-
dron pasaed into written history. The
wild tale of Captain BL>

An invasion from space 1 The idea

was dimcult to accept. There were
scoffer* who tried to and something
here for their easy wit Why should
we be attacked? What had that other
world to gain/ There was no snow if

ready, but the silent lips of the men
who had fallen spoke eloquently of the
truth. And the world, in wonder and
consternation, was forced to bel-
Wrre there more to come? How

meet them? Was this war—and with
whom? What neighboring planel
could reasonably be suspected What

to say*
The scientists' The scientists I The

of the world was beating at the

of science and demanding es-

And scicasM

aference was arranged in Lon-
don: the beat minds in the realms of
astronomy and physics came together.

They were the last to admit the truth
that would not be denied, bat ad
they must And to some of the

.

ttone they found their am
I man.

IT was not Mars, they said, though
this, in the popular mind was the

source of the trouble Not Mars, for
that planet was far in the heavens.
But Venus \—misnamed for the God-
dess of Love It was Venn*, and she
alone, who by any stretch of the im-
agination could he threatening I
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What did it mean I They had bo an-

MM TW ship was the only answer
to that. Would there be more?—could
we Meet tbem»—dtfcjt them? And
•{Ate the win men of the world re-

But they Mid what they knew; that

Venus was post her toattni elongation.

was approaching the earth She of all

the planets that swung around the aun

cane nearest to Earth—twenty-six mil-

boo mile* tn another fe» Then
whirling away she would pasa to the

western elongation in a month and a

hall and drive out into space Venus
circled the sun in a year ol 225 days,

and in 5*4 days she would again reach

her nitera elongation with reference

to the earth, and draw near ws again.

The. - actaat to eapreas thesn-

selvcs. these asm who swirl t nothing of

weighing and analysing stars a million

of light years away, but */ the popu-
lar conception was correct and // we
could pans through the following

without further aaaauh

could count on a year and a half before

the menace would again return. And
in a year and a half—well, the physi-

cists would be working—and we might

be prepared.

Captain Blake bad made his report,

but this, it seemed, was not enough
He waa ordered to come to Washing-
ton, and, with Colonel Bornton. be

Sew across the countr y to tell again

his incredible story.

IT waa -a notable gathering before

which he appran rl All the

branches of the service were I

•rated, there artft nam in the uniform
of ifhastili and generals: there were
heads of Department* And the Sec-

retary of War waa in charge.

fold has story, did Blair, before

a battery of hostile eyes This waa
not a gathering to be stampeded by
wild scarcacada, nor by popular clamor.

They wanted facta, and they •
them proved. But the gravity with

which they regarded ti . ition

hewn by their invitation to the

of foreign

"I have told you all that

Blake concluded, "up to the

Colonel Boymon. May I

I do not wondc
Honing my state of aasad and say

ity to observe correctly. But I must
insist, gentlemen, that, while 1 got a

of their gas and say —is r lis and
i were paralysed, my

> entirely clear. I asw what I

were there, they

entered the buildings: they carried off

.-tenant McGuirc and snutbii man.
'What they were or who they were

I cannot say 1 do not know that they
were men. but their insane shrieking

in that queer uniatelTigihU talk it sig-

with the radio re-

ception of which you know.
"If you gentlemen know of nay part

of this earth that can produce such a

people, if you know of any peop le or

country in this world that can pes ants
such a ship—then we can forget all

ear wild fancies. Aad we can petpate

to submit to that country and that pea-
pie as the masters of this earth. For
I must tell you. gewtleasee, with all the

you have seen that ship in action, area
tt incredible speed, its maneuverabtl-

.t. lightning-like attack aad its

curtain of gas. you can have ae concep-
tion of our helplessness. And the hv
signia that she carries is the Aag of

our conquerors-"

BLAKE got an approv ing nod from
the Secretary of War ae he took

his seat. That quiet man rose slowly
from his chair to add hat words He
•poke earnestly, mipseasively
"Captain Blake has hit the

squarely on the head.* be stated "Wc
have here in this room a represents-

tiTt gathering froea the whole world
If tberr it any one of you who can say
that this mystery ship was built and

by your people, let ham speak.

will send yea at once a com-
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to acknowledge your power

and negotiate foe peace
'

TW great hall vat silent, in a silence

that held only uneasy rustlings aa men
gltared one M another in woo:
dismay.

TW time has coax.* said tb« Secre-

tary with solemn emphasis, "when all

rtittrnaioos among our peoples avast

cease Whatever there it or ever has

bees of discord between ut fades into

ssssigaiaeance before thit new threat

• the world, now. against a power
unknown, wc can only face it aa a

united world.

..-.ail recommend to the President

of the United States that a commission
be appointed, that it may co-operate

with timiltr bodiet from all lands I

ask you. gentlemen, to make like rep-

resentation! to your governments, to

the cad that wc may meet thu menace
aa one country and one man; meet it.

Cod (rant, successfully through a War
Department of the World"

the earth Laid open to

IT was a brave feature of- the Press-

dent of the United Sutes. he dared
the scorn and laughter of the world
in standing behind his Secretary of

War The world it quick to turn and
read with ridicule a false prophet.
And iespitc the unanswerable
the atepe and power of the menace was
not /entirely believed It was difficult

for the coatciout tain its of men to con-
.of the* barrier* of vast space aa

Bwcpoaasde aad

. Land was slow to respond to taw
•ion of the President: this mat-

ter required thought and grave delib-

eration in parliament. It might not be
the thought, whether spoken or

unetpressed. » v ing to their

awBwia. Aad even if true—even >

lone ship had wandered in from •

—there might be no further attack

-Why." they asked, "should there be

more unprovoked assaults from the
people of another planet » What waa
their object ' What had they to gain?

Perhaps we »ere safe after alL"

The answer that destroyed all

came to them borne in upon a wall of

water that swept the British coast.

The telescopes of the world were
centered now oa just one object in the

heavens The bright evening star that

adorned the western sky waa the tar-

get for taatnaments great and small.

It was past the half-moon phase now.
and it became under magnification a

gleaming crescent, a crescent that i

ted from the dark sphere it

1 flashes of light. Sykea' report

ami ample corroboration : the flash waa
seen by many, aad it waa repeated the

neat night and the M I

What was it ' the waiting world
asked And the answer came not from
the telescopes and their far-reaching

gait but from the waters of the Atlan-

tic In the full blare of day came a

meteor that swept to the earth in aa
arc of fire to outshine the asm. There
Bust have been those who saw it strike

passengert and crews of passing

ships—but its plunge into the depth*

of the Atlantic spelled death for each

witness.

THK earth trembled with the esplo-

sion that followed. A gas—some
aew toosfoanrl that united with water

to give volumes tremendous that only

could eaplain it. The ocean rose from
its depths aad flung wave after wave
to race outward in circles of death

Hundred* of feet in height at their

source—this could only be estimated

—

they were devastating wlren they
struck The ocean raged over the frail

bulwark of England in wave upon*
•ating. the waters left

-mg rock where cities aad
The stone and steel of their

i wa* scattered far over the

desolate land or drawn in the sactioa

of retreating waters to the

Ireland, too. aad France aad Spain,

the coast of America felt the

shock of the explosion aad was swept
by tidal waves of huge proportions.

But the coast of Britain took Use blow
at itt
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The world was stunned aad waitinf

—waiting I—when the neat blow (ell

The flashes were coming from Venae
. aUr intervals, just twenty boon

aad nieeteen minutes apart. And with

. lis*, vuac lime interval* the

bolts arrived from space to lav waste

tbc earth.

They struck where they would: tbc

ocean again: the SV tbc mows-
of Cbina: tfce Pacific was thrown

trial convulsions: the wheat
fields of Canada I

before a blast of
T»tr.ty boars and nineteen minutest

Where it wou: the neat star-

shell, no man might say; that it surely

would come was s deadly and nerve-

shattering certainty. The cartb

aad prayed under actual bombardment.

SOME super -gas, said science with

conviction; a freat bore in tbc

planet itself, perhaps. But it was
filed, and the planet itself aimed with

an accuracy that was deadly: aimed
once a* each revolution brought its gun
an the target. Herein, said science,

lay s basis foe hope.

If. in that distant world, there was
only one such bore, it must be altering

its aim aa the planet approached | the

cease to bear upon the earth

the chaa(ing sweep of the mis-
flight confirmed their belief

Each meteor shell that came rushing

into Earth's embrace burned brilliantly

as it tore into the air. And each nam-
ing arc was increasingly bent, until

—

twenty hears aad nineteen minutes had
passed twenty salaastes-—thirty—-asv

other hour . . . aad the peoples of

Earth dropped humb ly to their knees

In thankful praper. or raised vengeful

*nd clenched fists toward the

hcastas wtattt their awiscring tips ut-

tered ' "-he-nous curses. The men-
tor the Base, had passed: the great

of Venus aa laager was ajming to-

ward the earth

"No more ships." was the belief : "not

MM And the world tamed to

aa accounting of its, losses, aad to \

der—wonder—what the planet's return

would bring A year sad one half was
theirs: ona" year and a half in which
to live in safety, in which to plan and
Uii:j

A COLUMN, double leaded, in the

London Ttmn voiced tbc fee line

of the world It was copied aad broad-
cast everywbr
"Another stuck." it concluded, "la

not a probability—it is a certainty.

They arc destroying us for some sea-
son known only to themselves. Who
can doubt that when the planet rctnraa
there will be a further bombardment:
aa invasion by armed forces in giant
ships; bombs dropped from them miles
high in the air. This is what we moat
look forward to—death aad destruc-
tion dealt out by a force we are unable
to meet
"Our munition's factories may build

larger guns, but can they reach the
heights at whicji these monster ships
of space will lie. with aay faint proba-
bility of inflicting damage' It is

doubtful.

"Our aircraft is less than useless its

very name condemns it a* inept. Crsft
of tbc air 1—and we have to war against
space ships which can rise beyond the
thin envelope of gas that encircles the
earth.

"The world is doomed—utterly and]

finally doomed . it is the end of hsnaasv
kind: slavery to a conquering/ race at

the very best, unle ss
"Let us face the facts fairly It is

war—war to the death—between the
inhabitants of this world and of that

ether We are men. What they
Cod alone can aay. But they are crea-

ture* of mind aa arc we what they
have

There is our only hope It

perha p s pr r postcreaa in ka
tion but our sole and only hope
must ssert the enemy and defeat

and we must do it on bis own ground.
To destroy their fleet we must pene-
trate space: to silence their deadly

vast ge eat iase
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space as they have door, ruck their

di*tant world as they have reached

our*, aad conquer m wt would have
been cooqucred.

oar. Let oar Barn of ranadane warfare

do their bett— it will be uKkw. Bat
if there be one tpark of God-given
genius in the world that can point the

way to victory. let those in authority

turn no deaf tar.

It 11 a battle now of minds, aad the

beat mind* will win. Humanity—all
btaaaakind— it facing the cad. la lea*

than one year and a half we most ooc*

ceed—or perish. And unlets we con-

quer finally and decisively, the story

of man in the history of the universe

will be a tale that it told, a record of

life in a book that it ended c losed
aad forgotten through all eternity."

CHAPTER VII

A BREATH of a lethal gas shot

from the flying ship had made
Captain Blake aa helpless as if every
muscle were froren hard, and be bad
got it only lightly, mned with the sav-

ing blast of oxygen. Hit heart bad
gone on. aad hit breathing, though it

became shallow, did not cease; he was
even able to turn hit eyes. But to the
men in the observatory room the gas
from the weapon* of the

force came at a devattating.

cloud that struck them senseless aa if

with a blow. Lieutenant Me
hardly heard the sound of his own pis-

tol before unconsciousness took him.

It was death for the men who were
left—for them the quick darkacaa
never lifted—but for McCuire aad his

companion there was rtpn-
II- wai lying Aat oa a bard boot

when remembrance crept slowly back

I beaambed brain An odor, sick-

ish-sweet. waa in kis nostrils: the

breath of life was being forcibly
atjaaaed and withdrawn from laboriag

loagt: a mask waa tight against ass
He struggled to th/ow it off. aad

Someone! Hi* eyet atartd woadex-
iagly at the grotesque face like a lin-

gering phantasm of fevered dreams.

There were others, he saw. and they
were working ortt a body not far away
upon the aoor. He rrcognitcd the fig-

ure-of Professor Sykes. Short, stocky,

has clothes disheveled—but Sykes, un-

aiistikihly. despite the mask upon his

H«—too. revived as McCuire watched.
aad. like the flyer, be looked wonder
ingly about him at hit mange corn-

The eyet of the two men met
held in wordless communication

it

to tbri

THE unreal creatures that hovered
acar withdrew to the far side of

the room. The walls beyond them
were of metal, white aad gleaming;
there were doorways. In another wall
were portholes—round windows of
thick glass that framed circles of ab-

artrtt night. It waa dark out beyond
them with a Matkarat that wat re-

lieved only by sharp pin-points of bril-

liaace star* in a night tky tuch as
McCuire had never seca.

Past and present alike were hary to
the Iyer: the spark of life had beea
brought back to hit body from a far

distance, there waa time aeeded to
part the unreal from the real in these
aew aad strange surroundings.
There were doorway* in the ceiling,

aad others in the soar near where he
lay: ladders fastened to the wall gave
access to these doors. A grotesque fig-

" above the floor and. af-rr

at two men. scram-
the room aad vanished

the opening in the

e time before the significance

of this waa plain to the wondering man
—before he reasoned that be »
the enemy ship, aimed outward from
the earth, aad the pull of gravitation

-e greater force of the \>

constant acceleration held its occa-
paats to the rear wall* of each room.
That lanky figure had beea taaki-

way forward toward the bow of the

*
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hip McGuire's mind wu clearing:

he turned hi* attention do* to tax con-
oua. waiting creatures, his captor*

There were five of them standmf in

the room, tree shape* like am. yet

enviously, strangely, different. They
were tail ol Mature, narrow across the

shoulder*, muscular in a lean, attenu-

ated fashion. But their (aces' Mc-
Gwire found hit eyes returning in

horrified fascination to each hidcooa.

Bahamas countenance
A colorless color, like the dead gray

of ashes: a skin like that of an Afri-

ca* savage from which all hut the last

vestige of color had been drained. It

was transparent, parchment-like, and
eren in the light of the room that

glowed from some hidden source, he

could sec the throbbing lines of blood-

vessels that showed livid through the

liaaalm ml akin. And he remembered.
bow. the fingers, half-seen in hi* mo-

camging tendril*, colorless, too. in that

ashy gray, and showed the network of

vein* aa if each hand had been flayed

alive.
v

THE observer found himself

lyiiag. comparing, trying to find

some earthly analogy for these un-

earthly creature*. Why did be think

of potatoes sprouting in a cellar?

What possible connection had these

half-human things with that boyhood
recollection? And he had seen some
laboratory experiments with plants-and

il* that had been cut off from the

now the connection was
he knew what this idea was that

was trying to form.

These were creatures of the dark.

These bleached, drained faces showed
akin that had never known the actinic

rays of the son: their whole frame-

work proclaimed the process that had
been going on through countless gen-

erations Here wa* a race that had
lived, if not in absolute darkness, then
in some place where sunlight never

place of half-light—or of

"CloudsT The
startled from him. And:
he repeated meditatively, he was sot-

tag again a cloud-wrapped world in the

eye-piece of a Ug refracting telescope .

"Blanketed in cloud*.' Professor Sykes
had said. The scientist himself waa
speaking to bun now in bewildered

"Cloodar he inquired. Tha- • «

strange remark to make. Where are

we Lieutenant McOuire ' I remember
nothing after you fired. Arc we flying

—in the cloodar
"A long, long way beyond them, is

my guess.
-

said McOuire grimly. It

was staggering what all this might
mean; there was time needed for fuller

comprehension. But the lean bconard
face of the flyer flushed witV anima-
tion, and in spite of the terrors that

moat surely lie ahead he felt strangely

elated at the actuality of aa incredible

adventure.

SLOWLY be got to his feet to find

that his muscle* Mill were reluc-

tant to respond to orders: be helped
the professor to arise And from the

group that drew back further lato the

far end of the room came a

raaping tawasuV of

One. seemingly fn charge, held a

weapon in his banc! a slender tube no
thicker than a common wire : and cod-
ing in a cylinder within the creature'*

hand. He pointed it ia threatening
fashion while his voice rose in a shrill

call McCuirc and Professor Sykes
stood quiet and waited for what the

neat momen t might have in store, but
McOuire waved the weapon aside in a

gesture that none could fail to read.

'Steady.** he told his companion.
"We're in a ticklith position. Do noth-
ing to alarm them."
Prom up above them came an an-

t-Ting shrill note Another of the

being* waa descending into the room.
"Ah*" said Lieutenant McOuire

softly, "the big boas, himself. Now
.'•see what will
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If there had Ktrntd something of

ticudity in the repulsive faces of the

waiting creature*, thit newcomer was
of * different type. He opened fUbbjr

thin lip* to give one sharp note of com-
mand It was «» sibilant as the h iaaiag
of a snake The man with the weapon

cd it to a bolder at bis side: the

wbote gToup cringed before the power
and authority of the new hi
The men that they bad seen thus fax

were all garbed alikff a looae-fitung

garment of one piece that was ludi-

crously like the play rompers that chil-

dren might wear. These were dull red

in color, the red of drying blood, made
of strong woven cloth. But this other

..-u formed differently.

McCutre noted the fineness of the

silky robe. Like the others this was
made of one piece, loosely fitting, but

its bright vivid scarlet made the hrst

seem drab and dull A belt of metal

about bis waist shone like gold and
matched the emblem of precious metal
in the turban on his bead.

ALL this the eye* of the Aver took
in at a glance . his attention was

only momentarily diverted frees the

nhrn face with eyes narrow and slit-

ted. that stared with the cold hatred of

a cat into those of the men.
He made a sound with a whistling

breath It seemed to be a question di-

rected to them, but the import of it

"An e»ceedingl7 queer lot," Profes-

sor Sykea observed. ' "'And this chap
seem* distinctly hostile."

> no friend of mine." said Me-
sa the thin, pendilous lips re-

peated their whistling interrogation.

I can't place them.'* mused the so-
"Those facial characteristic*.

But they must be of some nation-

ality, speak some tong
H- addressed himself to the "figure

with the immobile, horrid face

"We do not understand you." be said

with an ingratiating smile Com-
pttart voer ft»rx*. »} wwaj
German, perhaps, or Spanish

Sp*r<krn ut DtutKb*> Uaed hah/a

Etp*6ol*

'

He followed with a fusillade of cmcav

tiona in strange and varying tongue*.

~I'*e even tried him with Chinese." he

protested in bewilderment and stared

amarcd at bis companion's laughter.

There had to be a reaction from the

strain of the past hours, and Lieuten-

ant McGuire found the serioua que*
tioaing in polyglot tongue* and the un-

changing feline stare of that hideous

face too much for his mental restraint.

He held his side*, while be shook and
roared with laughter beyond control,

and the figure before him (tared with
evident disapproval of his mirth

THERE was a hissing order, and
two figure* from the corner sprang

forward to scire the flyer with long
clinging finger* Their strength he
had overestimated, for a violent throw
of hi* body twisted him free, and hia

outstretched hand* sent the two
sprawling across the room. Their
Ifitf took one quick step forward,

then paused as if hesitating to
voung adversary.

"Do go easy." Professor Sykes
implnnrg "We do not know where
we are nor who they are. but we moat
do nothing to antagonire them."
McGuire had reacted from his hilari-

ous seirure with an emotional swing to

the opposite extreme. "Ill break their

damn neck*.' be growled, "if they get
rough with me." And his narrow eye*
exchanged glare for glare with those
in the face like blood and aahes before'
hirr.

The cold cat eye* held steadily upon
while the scarlet figure retrei

A louder call shrill and vibrant, came
from the thin lip*, and a swarm of
bodies in dutl red were scrambling into

the room to mass about their scarlet

leader. Above and behind them the
face under itt br rUn and
golden clasp was glaring in triumph.
The tall figures crouched, grotesque

awkward: their long arm* and
with grasping, tendril like fits-
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gers were ready. McCuire waited lor

the •harp biasing order thai would
throw these things upon him. aad he

act the attack when it came with his

shoulders dropped to the fighter's

head drawn in dose aad both
hsts swinging free

There were lean angers clutching at

his throat, a press of blood-red bodies

thick about kirn, and a clustering of

faces where color blotched and Sowed.
The thud of fists in blows that

started from the floor was new to these

lean creatures that clawed and clung
hkt cats. But they trampled on those

who went down before the flyer's

blows and stood upon them to spring

st kit head; they crowded in in over*

whelming
_
numbers while tbeir red

tare aad twined about his face.

IT waa no place now for long swings

;

hf'Guire twisted his body aad
threw hi* weigbt into quick short >abs

at the faces before him. He was dear
far aa instant aad swung his bearry

boot st something that clung to one
leg : then met with a rain of hooks and
abort punches the fscas that closed in

again. He saw in that instant a wild
whirl of bodies where the stocky figure

•f Professor Sykrt was smothered be-

aesth hit taller antagonists. But the

professor, if be was forgetting the sci-

ence of the laboratory, was remember-
ing that of the squared circle and the
battle was not entirely one sided.

McCuirc waa free: the blood was
trickling down bit fsce from innum-
erable cuts where sharp-nailed fingers

had sunk deep. He wiped the red

stream from bis eyes and threw him-
self at the wearing mats of bodies that

eddied about Sykes in frantic struggle

across the room.
The face of the professor showed

clear for s moment Like McCuire he

was bleeding, and bis breath came in

short explosiTc gatps. but be was hold-
ing his own? The eyes of McCuire
glimpsed s wildly gesticulating, shout-
ing figure in the rear. The face, con-
torted with rage, waa almost the color

of the brilliant scarlet that the crea-

ture wore. The blood-stained saaa as

khaki left his companion to fight his

own bsttle, sad plunged headlong at a

leaping duster of dall red, smashed
thitag.1i with a freruied attack of

straight rights and lefts, and freed

himself to make one final leap at the

leader of thia unholy pack.

He was fighting in blind desperation

now; the two were out-numbered by
the writhing, lean-bodied creatures,

and thit thing that showed in blurred

riiaisiiii before him was the directing

power of them dL The figure sym-
bolised and personified to the raging
man dl the repulsive ugliness of the

leaping horde. The face came dear
before him through the mist of blood,

aad he put the last ounce of his re-

maining strength and erery pound of

weight behind a straight, clean drier

with his right fist

His last conscious impression was of

a red. dewing hand that was dosed
around the thick butt of a tube of steel

. . . then down, and still down, be
plunged into s bottomless pit of whirl-

ing, red flashes aad choking fumes. . .

.

There were memories that were to

occur to Lieutenant McCuire after-

ward—vitioos. dim and haxy and
blurred, of half-waking momenta when
ttrange crestures forced food aad
water into his mouth, then held a mask
upon his fsce while he resisted weakly
the breathing of sweet, sickly fumes
that sent him back to

There were many such
when be came sufficiently awake to

know that Sykes wss lying near him.
receiving timilar care. Their lives

were being preserved: How. or why,
or what life might bold in store be
neither knew nor cared; the mask aad
the deep-drawn fumes brought stupor

aad numbne ss to his brain.

A window was in the floor beside

him when be awoke—a circular win-
dow of thick glass or quarts. But no
longer did it frame a picture of a sky
in velvet blackness; no unwinking pin-

aateO*of distant stars pricked keenly
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through the night : but. clear and dar-

ihr.g. came a blessed radiance that

could mean ooljr tunthtne. A glowing
light that vat dariling to hit aleep-

fillcd eye*, it ttrcamed in golden—
beautiful—to light the unfamiliar roocn

and.aaow motionless upon the floor the

figure of Professor Sykes Hit torn

clothing had been neatly arranged, and
H showed livid line* of healing

cutt and bruises

McGuirc tried gingerly to more bit

arm* and leg*: they were ttill func-

tioning though stiff and weak from dit-

M He raited himself tlowly and
stood twaymg on I then made
hi* uncertain way to hit companion
and shook him weakly by the shoulder.

ProlessotSyke* breathed deeply and
raised IcadcVp lid* from tired eye* to

ttare mxomprehcndingly at McCuirc.
Soon his dark pupils ceased to dilate.

and be. too. could sec their prison and
the ligbt of day.

"Sunlight T be said in a thin voice,

and be seemed to know now that they

were in t
w

| wonder— I wonder
—if we shall land—what country'

Some wilderness and a strange •

a ttringe. strange racer
ifr was muttering half to himself:

the mystery of these people whom be
could not identify »n

McGUIRE helped the other man
to hit feet, and they clung to

each to the other for support as they

crossed to kneel '.cside the floor

dow and learn Jfinally where their cap-

tor* meant to take them.

A wilderness, indeed, the tight that

met their eyes, but a wilderness of
clouds—no unfamiliar tight to

tenant McCuirc of the United State*

Army air semce But to settle softly

into them instead of driving through
-gs-^lhis-'was new

and vastly different from anything be
had known.
Sound* came to them in the silence,

penetrating faintly through thick walls
—the l i»ni familiar waiting call that

trembled and quavered and seemed to

the listening men to be guiding them
down through the nv
Gone was the sunlight, and the

clouds beyond the deep-set window
' gloriously ablaie with a brilliance

softly diffused. The cloud bank was
deep, and they felt the craft under
them sink slowly, steadily into the

misty embrace It thinned below them
to drifting vapor, and the first haxy
shadows of the ground showed through
from far beneath Their altitude, the
flyer knew, was still many thousands
of It

"Water." said McC • H his

-ed eyes made plain to him what
was still indistinct to the v
An ocean and a shore-line--** More

clouds obscured the view: they parted
suddenly to show a portion only of a

clear-cut map

IT stretched beyond the confine* of
their window, that unfamiliar line

of wave-marked shore: the water was
like froren'gold. wrinkled in countless

corrugations 'and reflecting the
bright glow from above But the land.

—that drew their e>r
-. those cities, those shadow-

splashed area* of gray and rose,?

The last veiling cloud* dissolved, and
•-' Mwole crc!' MM ;'.i:r. |g Thnr

The men leaned forward, breathless.

Mil the scientist, Syke*—the
man whose eyes had seen and whose
brain recorded a dim shape in the lens

of a great telescope—Syke* drew back
with a quivering, incredulous breath.

For. below them, so plain, so ttnamis-

ble. there la> i. large <

from tk and it formed or
d map a sharp 'angle like a great

-We shall know that if we ever see

Professor Sykes had re-

marked* in the quiet and security of
that domed building surmounting the

heights of Mount Lawson But he •

nothing now. as be stared at hit com
with eyes that implored Mc-
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Coir* to arouac him from thi» alecp. real and far sway. And here before

thi* dream that could never be real them, in bcain-otunninf actuality, were
But McCuirc. Iieutxnant one-time in the marking* unmistakable—the mark-
the force* of the USA, had teen it ir.gt of Venu*. And they were land-

too. and he stared back with a look that in*;. the*e two. la the coaapaay of
(are dreadful connnnation creature* wild and (trangc m the

The obacrratory—Mount Lawton— planet—oa Venu* it*elf'

the cartht—thooc were the thing* tea- (To be rootiaoed )
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The Destroyer
By William Merriam Rout*

T pencil in the hand of Al-

len Par kef refuted to obey hi*

will A mange wwiiii force

anikfj hi* will Mick and took

poa* r**io*> of tbe pencil point to that

what be drew was not hit own. It was
ih- u.-w '»br
be turned from
drawing board to

typ< - Tbe
v 'r»ce~» were
not of hi» fram-

ing, tbe idea* were utterly foreign to

bun. Tbis wa» tbe nrwt M
. of tbe fate that waa •'

like night upon bin and bia beautiful

wife

Parker, a young writer of

work, waa making a acrica of pencil

•ketcbea for a romance partly unitbe-d:

Tbe ttory waa aa joyowa and elu»

•untight, and until to-day bia-akctcbca

bad held tbe tame quahty Now be

could not up tbe rcaenroir from which
be bad taken tbe

hair

M» <mM m

:•,-» ilhaaualed hia

in

eye*

of Madclon. hi*

beio;r.e

en be drew
or wrote be teemed to be awbaacrged in

tbe dark water* of a meaaureleaa rvil

fit Tbe face that mocked him from
tbe paper waa it—aia with a world*
old knowledge of forbidden thing*.

Parker dropped hi* pencil and I raw id
back, tortured. He and baa wife, Betty,
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bad taken thi* bouse ta Pine Hill*, a

Mil snd eatrcmely quiet aaaburban

village, solely (or the purpose of con-

centration on tbc book which waa to

ht the moat ifottut work he had
4oat.' He wewt to the door of the room
that he used for a studio and called

:

'Betty! Can you com* here a mo-
ment, pkaoer**

THERE waa a pattrr of running
feet on the stair* and then a gi

of twenty, or thereabout, cane into the

»ii t bleaaing. Her hair "waa yellow

hkc ripe com." and her vivid bin*

ketd depth and character an.

-Ur .
i minted Parker. "What

4a you think of this (tuff 7"

For a moment there waa *ilfnc*

Then Allen Parker aaw something he
had never before aecn in hi* wife* face

for him or hia work—a look of

pletc disgw*.
"I wouldn't have believed

capable of doing anything ao . . . ao

horrid r the said coldly. 'How could

you?"
"I don't know!" Ht* arms, which

hid been ready to take her to him for

comfort, dropped- "The work ha* been
difbcult. lately At though some-

thing .were pulling at my mind. But
not like thi*! It iin't me.'"

"It muat be you. aince it r»mr oat of

you!" She turned away and—e i d re*»-

leasly to one of the window*.
"Through me!" muttered Parker

"Ideaa comer
"You'll have to do something I"

"But what? I don't know what to

dor «

"Why not go to ace that new doc-

tor*" asked Betty- over her shoulder.

"Dr. Frirdnch von Stainr
"Von Stein?" repeated Pa

vaguely. "Don't know turn. Anyhow.
I don't 'need a doctor. What in the

world made you think of th

.

u rVTOTHINC. eacept that I can ae«

IN hia bouac from her, Mr t

taken what they call 'the old Reynold*'

place.' You know—oppoaite the i

We looked at it and thought it waa too
large for ua. He'* mine a lot of altcr-

iii

"Oh. year Parker had placed the

oer. more recent thai

"I had an idea that he waa a

philoaophy. not medicine."
"He baa half a doaea^degrec*. they

aay. Certainly he 'a a vTunaing look-

ing man I aaw bun on the street

Maybe he docon't practice ' The
waa gating

heart, upon what he
"And what could he do.

liTer?"

"He might be a^paychn mtlil.
aomething like that."

alowly.

"But why the wild interest in

particular doctor?" Parker re

himaclf and looked at her He felt ir-

ritable, and waa libwill of it'

"Only for your work." aaid Betty. A
faint pink touched her cheeks.

Allen Parker had a sudden feeling of
certainty that hia wife waa lying to

him. To one who knew the Parksra rt

would have been equally isspossible to
thing of Betty aa lying, or of her hus-
band aa believing auch a thing Parker
waa outraged by hia own suspicion. He
sprang up and began to pace th* floor.

"All right, then!" be exploded. "My
work ia going to the dogs! Why.
there'* an appointment with Cart-

wright to-morrow to show him. then*
sketches, and the last few chapter* I've

done I Well go now! If /hi* i

do anything for me I'll try

elsef"

IN tea minute* they were walking up
the quiet ttrcet toward the present

borne of Dr. Fnedrich von Stein De-
Mi »r ITabsorption1 Parker could

not help noticing that hia wife had
never looked more attractive

did at thi* mo— int. Hrr
deepened, little wi*p* of

against her checks, and there

psrklc in her eye* which he
came only on very particular n*i*na
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E<rca from tb< outside it was ap-

parent athat bmjp «rir{( thuiji had
been dooc to the staid and rlignined

bouse of Reynold*. A mass of aerials

hong above the roof. Somr new
dow* had beer. ha second floor

and filled with (Uu of < M red-

dnh i-rjlt Iin^r A ret.dcr.ee hid
been turned into a' laboratory, in sharp

contrast to the charming homes up and
down the street and the church of (ray
atone that stood eppo*

Bessde the door, at the main en-

trance, a sBodcot plate bore the legend:

-Or Fnednch von Stein

pressed the bell. Then he squared his

brood ahoaiaira and waited, a

v likeable young
with a finely shaped head and a good
set of omiscIcs under his well cut

clothe* Hclhad brought hit sketches,

but he was
I
uncomfortable with the

portfolio under nis arm. It seemed to

contaminate hum.

THt door opened to reveal a block y
figure of a man in a worhrr

blouse and overall*. The fclk»
pale of eye. towheaded : he appeared to

be good natured but of little intelli-

gence The only remarkable thing

about hon was a livid welt that n~.

across one cheek, from nose to t*t Be-

side him a glossy-coated dachshund
wagged fmriout having barked
oc-cc at a matter of duty.

"Map vt »on Stew'r asked
Parker "If be is in?"

-I will ask the Herr Doktor if he iss

-plied the man. ttifiy.

~Dummkopir roared a voice from

'

ineadc the house. An mat—t later man
and dog i**»r~t' back along the hall and

'

there appeared in tr one. of the

most striking personalities Allen

Parker had ever seen.

Or Fnedrtch von Stem was inches

more than tit feet tall and he
perfectly erect, with the

nffthfn of a well drilled soldier He
was big boned, but Iran, and every

movement waa made- with military pre-

cision. More than Any other feature

his eyes impressed Parker, they were

if. penetrating and absolutely

black But for a thread of gray here

and there hi* well-kept beard and hair

I black. He might have been -

age from forty to staty. so decet I

-Come in. if you please.- he said,

before Parker could apeak. Von Ste

voice was rub and deep, but with a

metallic quality which somehow cor-

responded with his mrrbsniril smile.

for the guttural r's there nan
hardly a bint of the foreigner ir

speech "It is Mr and Mrs Parker I

believe » I am Or von Sir

HE stood aside for them to

into the hallway, and while they
murmured their thanks he shot a volley

of German at the man, whom he called

risk The* frightened servant

vaniahed: and the Parkers were
into a living room furnished carelessly.

but in good enough taste Betty took
her place on a couch, to which the doc-
tor led her with a bow. Parker sank

fasts an overstuffed chair not far from

learned your names because of the

beauty of mart sow." said Von Stein, as

he stood looming above the mantel.

Again he bowed. "One could not see

her without wishing to 1

You are

the scree- I

v." replied Allen. He wanted to

be agreeable, but found it dimcuh,
-And I think Mrs Parker baa de-

veloped a great admiration for you.
She persuaded me to come here to-day.

u. by chance, a psycho-analynt *

I don ' ow that you are a doc-
tor of medicine, t-

-I know • very great deal about the
human mind." interrupted Dr.

calmly. 'I know a great

about assay things. I aas net go-

re medicine here in- Pine Ililla

becaose I have research work to do. but
I will help you if I can Whs-
t/OMt >_
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THE csacntioa brought back to

•be mood of half aa bow
ago Almost savagely be anunits' tbe

portfolio opes and spread out • few of

. - • - th iiwn» of tbc

I ones for comparison.
"LookT be cried. "These viciaaa

things are what I am doing nowt I

can't help myself f Tbe pencil does not

•bey me! Apparently I have no emo-
tional coot re: It t at though my nor-

shouldered and-
ia a crowd. And my wr

to-day waa aa bod aa these illustrations.

I'm doing a book. Consider these

things carefully. Doctor. They arc not

obscene, csccpt by inference. Tbey
can't be censored Tbe book would go
through tbc mails. Yet they are dead-

jook at my heroine in these two
asctari* la one the it like—like vio-

In tbc other sbc look* capable of
any <nme! What ta the * A~ vampire,
if there u auch a thing' A witch' I

can almost believe in demonology aincc

I made tbeae Uat drawing*T
Parker, in apitc of hie c-icitcment.

tried to read tbe face of Dr. Fricdrich

von Stein. He found nothing but the

automatic amile upon that maak. Yet

•t itemed to tbe artiat that thia time

there waa a hint of real pleaaurc in tbe

curre of tbc lip*. Waa it p ossible that

anyone could like those drawing*

»

I began to think that be waa go-

bs] .r.ur.e

"Thii u moat unfortunate for you."

namblcd tbc doctor. "I iindtratmd

Bart I tnjst that tbc condition can be

tamtlMtC if it persieta. You. Mr.

Parker, and you. Madame, do yea un-

derstand aotnetbing of physic*, of pay-

cbology. of mctaphyau t

I fear that I'm rather ignorant." an-

red Betty. "Certainly I aa in cot
with a man. of your attain-

D R. VON STEIN bowed He
eye* upon

I must adiust my ea-

to—what aball I aay? To

your knowledge of tbc higher

of scicntuVc thought r~

ma>oecd in philosophy in

college." aaid Parker, hesitatingly

"But that's quite a tunc ago. Herr Dok-
tor. Of course I *e tried to keep tip

with tbe conclusions of science. Bart

a writer or a painter doesn't have any
too much opportun ity He baa his

problems to concern bias."

. indeed r Dr von Stein

tbnughtful "So. and especially for tbc

of millami. I aball apeak in

of the coacrr

"Plane consider ate stupid T beggsd
Betty. "But I want to undcratandf"

•ainly. ctcept that you are no*

ataaid. Miftamr I will proceed. Both
of you. 1 aasumc. know something of

tbc radio? Very good I You know
that an ethcric wave miiaaiita tbc mes-
aage. and that it is received and am-
plified so that it it within tbe

of tbe human ear

there when paleolithic

meat with a stone-tipped club To ant
them it waa accessary to invent tbe

microphone , and a receiving

-at I have said yoa already

But here ta what may startle you Hu-
man thought is aa ethcric wave of tbe

aamc essential nature aa tbe radio

They arc both electrical cur-

rents caternal to

; across tbe

currents sweep across tbc aerials of
.o—

"

Id your Allen Parker tanked a
triumphant face to hia wife "Pardon
me. Herr Doktoel I have tried to con-
viae* Mrs that my idea came
from outsider

-TT>XACTLYr Dr von Stein took

X2s no on ease "And a difference

<a tbc mind and tbc radio art to

that with tbc radio you tune in
»

^

j |aaaj i.j c boose . at

choose Tbe mind is no
control, although it should be. It re

cerves that to which it happans to be
•pen. Or that thought which baa
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[—if A and strengthened by ha»og
d received and entertained by other

ids. Ib laduibtf u. ot»-

d died of the plague and nfty thou-

d died of fas. Do you both fo»-

Im unnecessary to ash Betty sat

the edge of tbc touch, intent upon
ry word Park* r although mcr

'

—dL was tawally totuimd More-
i delighted to hare what be

felt instinctively conhiwtd. in a

by a man of

rbert Spent
tbc doctor, "that no thought, no feel-

ing, it ever manifested the re-

sult of a physical force Thi* principle

nil before long be a scientific com-
i ley predicted that*

we would arrive at a mechanical
equivalent of consciousness. But I

will nor attempt to bolster my position

with authorities. I know, and I can

prove what I know
"You. Mr Parker, have bees re-

i some particularly annoying
thaaghlt whack have been intensified

it may be. by others, or anothe r 1 < i

man will power cast alter the rate of

vibration of the line of force, or etbenc
So-called good thought* have a

high rate of vibration, and those which
ut called bad ordinarily have a low

"law*: you. perhaps, an enemy >_

"Not that I know of." replied P*
in a low
Then it would follow that this is

accidental."

•*/--» OOD heavens* Do you mean to

\J a* sw] that lamtont could do
I me maliciously >-

"So far my eiperunenM la**! mm-
thing to be des ' Dr von
without answering -lire N look I

you I -Iiarly anaciptikli to

thoughts which hear as any way on

"But isn't there- any help for

Betty She was regarding her
th the eyes of a man.

"I believe I can do lomrtking for

Mr Par.

The - .nock at the door. The
doctor tinsand an order to come in.

with the Jukik— 4 M
heels, entered bearing a tray with a

bottle of wine and some slices of

heavy fruit cake He drew out a table

and placed the tray

"Da not bring that dog in when I

have guests." said Von Stun He spoke
with a gleam of white teeth

know what will, happen. Heiarichr**

~/a. lierr Doktort I take liana

oudtr The man was. tembed He
gathered the dog into his arms and
fairly fled from the roam. Dr. von

i turned with a arr.

"I have to discipline bun." k-

plained "He • a stupid fellow, bat
faithful I can't have ordinary ser-

vants about. There att scientific men
who would be willing to bribe them for

a look at my laboratory."

"I dtd not know sock things were
done wanng scholars." said Betty,

slowly

"What I have accomplished means
power. Madame r es claimed the doctor
"There are jackal* in every walk of
lift If an —scrapaliai man of
science got- into my laboratory, a pbysi-
cut for instance, be might . . . nod out
thtagsr

DK VON ST F.IN turned to his do-
t as host. He Sited their glasses.

and watched with satisfaction Bettys
obvious enjoyment of the cake A bos
of mellow Havanaa appeared from a

cabinet: imssrttj cigarettes from a
smokiag stand But Parker, ia spite

of a liking for good wine and tabacca.
- «r too much concerned

work to forget the errand
brought bun «r

"So you think." he said when there
was opportunity, "that you can help
me. Dr. von Stein r

ed van Stein, firmly:

"hut before attempting anythir

I a day or two The *

ing thoughts may become leas visitor,

or your resistance |
• her of

which cases the condition will fade
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You ti (« better or

MM. If you *»e worse coax lo

m« Me Again. and I ptSMin yon that

i do somethtngr
torn*, and tea* r**r '

fell better, and ssnW cheerful than he
the beginning of the dis-

"Fcw things could smkt w
suffer so Much as trouble with My

That ta what I thought,' agreed Dr.

mi St

BETTY rooe Her husband caught
the look in her eyes aa they Met

the bright, black gate of Dr. *w Stew,
and he went cold That look had al-

ways been for hum alone Her feci

seemed to linger on the way to the

door.

i wonderful r the breathed, aa

they ataxted down the uneventful
street "Scientific things never inter-

ested mc before B,«t * Makes theM
vital. living r
"And yet." said Parker, thoughtful-

ly. "there's something uncanny about

that ManT
"Nonsense f esclaiased Betty "Its

becaua r he's a (emus I Don't be small.

Allen T
Parker gasped, and remained silent.

He could not resnember that his wife

had ever spoken to bun in quite that

way. They finished the little journey
hoMc without speaking again and

went directly to studs*. He sat

down, with drooping shoulders, and
considered the mess he had Made of

his book. Well, there wm nothing to

do hut see Cartwright to morrow and
face the musk f

Dinner that nifht was a mournful af-

Tbc soft footsteps) of the

going in and out of the

the ticking of the ckx* •

the only saunas. Betty waa deep in he*

own thoughts; Parker wm to miserable

to talk, lie went to bed entry and lay

si the darkness for what
like aa eternity of slow i

The tail, deep voiced clack in the

downstairs had just struck one
Idcnxy Parkers rooM wan

with i.ght He sat up. blinking,

Betty
•-n^rrt twisted .

her face wm drawn and whit*.

"Allenrshe whispered "I'm airmsdr
Instantly he was on his feet: his

arsaa went around her and the yellow
head drsppsd wearily against his

shoulder

"Afraid of whatr he cried. "What
11 it. swtethei

"I don't know!" All st once her haw*
stiffened and she pulled away fr

bam Then she laughed. "What n
sense I I must have been having a
drram . . . it's nothing. Sorry i

ered you. Alien!"

She wm (one before he could i

her Bewildered, he did not k
whether to follow. Better not.

thought. >She would sleep now,
perhaps he would But he I

Betty wm becoMM
herself.

AT last Parker did sleep, to awake
shortly after daylight. He got

a nasty breakfast and took an early

tram ta New York. When John
wrigkt, a shrewd and kindly Man
advanced in years, at i isad M his

Allen Parker wm right there

for hum.

Cartwright had shown a real

tion for the younger Man. a
interest. He bested, aa i

Mt down with the

Slowly the smile faded frmn hat

He went over them twice, three

and then he looked up
"My boy." he said, "dad

these

r

-s."

~Do you kn
a delicate and beau-

lascivious libel on the buansn racer
i being done," replied Parker, in

• low voice "And I—I can't help any-

at do yon Mens by tha -

"1 Mean that when I start to draw
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hftdelon my hand produces that ti ni—
of Babylon I The writing it just as

had. It's full of sneering hints, doable
meanings, I •fell destroy the Mul

been to tec • psycho-analyst-"

"AhT thoughtfully "Perhaps you're

i. Allen. Why oot take Betty for

a Hi trip' There'll still he tunc for

fall publication
"

'I'm going to try everything por-

table Id rather be dead than do week
thuT

WHKN Parker left hi* friend be
somewhat enconragtd.

After the first •bock Ca/twrigbt
been inclined to sake light of the dif-

ficulty, and by the tone Aller

h«d Pine Hill* hit ttride had the

uoual —img and snap.

He ran up the uep* of hit home and
burst into the living room with a araile

Betty was sitting by one of the -

dowm. her hando lying relaxed in her

lap She turned a Iprober face toward
her hatband, and apoke before be bad
tane to aay a word of greeting

"You knew that Cordelia Lyman
died a short tune "ago, didn't you Y~

'What* that r" exclaimed Parker, be-

wildered. "Lyman? Oh. the old lady

down the street who left her money
to found a home for aged sptnstt-

What about r

"But the didn't leave her money to

found a home for aged aptasters. Allen.

She bad amid ahe was going to. and
• body thought so Her will was

to probate, or whatever they

call <Uy She left half a mil-

lion, all she bad. to Or Friedrich von
n. to be used as he thinks best for

the advancement of scien

"Good heavensr Parker stared.

-Why. I didn't know she knew him.

Uc'd only been here * week or so when
she 4
There isn't a flaw in the will, they

say. You can imagine that Pine Hills

is tal«

"Well.' said Parker philosophically.

"he's lucky I hope be does something
with

"He will.* replied Betty, with toa-

I do a great many things f*

PARKER told her of his interview

with Cartwright. but she utratd
little interested He did not try to

work that Air- but. after he had pat the

os*ending drawings aad ssactaacript oat
of sight, be wandered, read, rati
aad in the evening persuaded Betty to

take a moonlight walk with him.

They passed the home of Dr von
k, from which came a faint burn-

ing that sounded like a dynamo Across
the street the church was alight for

service Triumphant music n I

to them. The moon bang above the

-ith its cross outlined darkly
against the brilliant sky The win-
dows were great jewels. Betty drew a

deep breath.

-Sometimes. Allen ." she said "I feel

.

'You are a beautiful prayer.' whis-
pered

She- *e to him. holding hta

and repeated softly

at two prayers a perfect

strength >

Aad shall 1 feci afraid r

But that was the end of that

By the tone they arrived home Betty
.•gam the strange, aloof, cold.

slightly hard woman of the past few
Again deprtssion settled upon

TIIK neat morning be breakfasted
alone and treat directly to the

studio, without seeing Betty. San
streamed into the room: the pencil
moved swiftly. For a brief tunc I

tbsaght that he was himself ag*
blade loo grew upon the block i

per But the end was terrible The
last few strokes made her
This time the woman he
was not merely evil . she was a mock-
ing parody of his heroine He threw

- ig aad pencil serosa the room.
Bat aa real artist can be diataaraged
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short of death. He mtat to *«k again -Woml MtckMWl
end labored until luncheon uat The "Then i iin to my bona
results were no better. although they at mm May I tipaot your" And

leva lent power waa playing with "ham "Ye* There wa*
torturing bias to tbe irnwrianiw— t of wanted to say. bat be tkrksd

>b bufku; lit w*» haggard and word* bach *l II be there, and
Etaally stooped of body when be " I shall be ready for you Geod-by

batbed hi* face and went down I* tb« Alien Parker bang op tbe receiver,

ram From acroaa tbe table He did not leave tb
Betty regarded luca curiously til

Proctor abet kiresrlf loot

rujbt.- tbe mniiTil calmly "Ths* A S Parker spproacbod tbe booae
morning tbey found bim dead in has £\ of Or. Friedrtcb too Siria be

u« tbat tbe church waa lighted aa it

Proctor ' You don't mean tbe pre**- bod been tbe night before. In a clear

it of tbe Pine Hilte National Bank?" »ky tbe moon rode above tbe Optra.

"Yea" Tbe expression of Betty s He paused to let bu {lance awocp up
face did not change. "There waa a note alone, tbe beautiful line tbat ran from
wying tbat be waa sorry It accma be d aortb to tbe alender croon. Tbat waa
•aade a large loan without accurity to bow be felt He wanted to nee. ae

aaid be couldn't berp what be dad. Tbe He gaoled tb* atop* and rang Or.

note wm confuted, m though be were von Stem met rum, wrrb eye* and teeth

trying to tell tomtthiag and couldn't sglcnm in tbe ball light. Wearily
Tbey think hi* mind mat have given Parker atepped tnaiiie His mood of

way. particularly ae tbey can't trace tbe nmeal before was fading,

tbe loan, although the money to on- 'Co upstairs to ray laboratory, if

osubtrdJy gone." yon »lea**.' aaid tb* doctor. 'It i*

boot that I ae* you there, for it amy
-np HAT kind of thing doesn't hap- be that yoa will need treatment."

X penf" Parker wm atunaed. He "I need aomrthiag," replied

had knot*, Pleming Proctor, and liked m he went up a long fight of

bam, Tbey met often at tbe country "I'm in a bad way
dab. "Proctor wa* honest, and a an* Soot anawer eon Stetn tod ham
liaiiaiat iiiinT dann a abort corridor and held open a

i did happen. Allen P door. Allen Parker atepped into a

"Id like to know more about it room tbat bewildered him with ita

That would have been a caae for Or arrange contrast*.
von Stein to take in band." At a glance be saw tbat nearly the

nj < u.J Betty, in a voice like whole upper boot of tb* building bad
ice 'But la more inter rated in find- been converted into on* gigantic room
ing out bow aeon yon are going to re-

' Near a big sten t hreplecc. where baro-

tura to normal Frankly. I'm begin- ing driftwood sent op ita many tinted

aing to get bored" names. Heinricb stood rigidly st M
Without a word Parker rose and left tent ion. Han*, the sichahaad. crea c he s'

the room Never before bad Ma - When the dog started to

hurt him like this Doubly sensitive meet Parker 'a guttural command
ton* now. be wa* suffering alone in the stepped him
studio when the telephone rang. ilttt there were bearskins on the

"Or von Stem speaking. Arc yon fseor. hug* stuffed chairs, foot rests. Iit-

bettcr Mr Parker r tie tables, smmidors, pip* racks I
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one could de-ure for comfort. Two
fill —ii duelling awoida were erotic if

Above the mantcL

BUT beyond thu corner everything

wm different Puk«r uw the

aaaaaed window* of reddish-purple

(Um: be saw apparatus for which be

bad no name, aa well aa some of tbe

orduvarjr paraphernalia of tbe chemical

laboratory. There »ji wiring every-

where, and a Multitude of lighting

'anan tabic*, deaka and
chair* were placed about with matbe-

if it precision. There were plate*

aad atrip* of metal *et into tbe (lata

smooth flooring, which waa broken by
depressions and derations of unusual

form.

Tbe most »t rising thing in tbe room
was a huge copper bowl that bung in-

verted from tbe ceiling. In it. and
extending down below the rim. waa
what seemed to be s thick and station-

ary mist. It looked a* though tbe bowl
had been filled with a aitver gray mitt

and tben turned bottom side up. But
tbe cloud did not fall or Boot away

"I can think and apeak beat from my
desk." Von Stein waa saying "Please

sit down facing me in tbe chair which
cb will place for you. Then we

will talk-

rich rolled one of the over-

stuffed chair* noiselessly to s position

about sia feet from the desk. Parker

noticed a long metal strip in tbe floor

between htm and tbe doctor.

Just tben Hans wriggled forward
and tbe artut »cratcbed hi* ear*, to be

rewarded by a grateful tongue Again
a command from Hcinnch brought tbe

dog to heel, but tbe voice waa not so

gruff tbi* time. Together they re-

turned to tbe brer

Von Stein let hi* hand* rest upon
tbe desk top—a surface covered with

the*, push buttons,

and contrivances the nature of which
- could not guess Tbe doctor

leaned forward He threw over a

switch. Tbe light* in the room twnmr
less bright. He pressed a button. Tbe

Dsnse Macabre of Slit tarns floated

ily upon the air. aa though tbe

asuaic came from afar off.
-
I» that part of the treatment K

asked Parker, with a faint smile "It •

not cheering, caactly."

-Merely an idiosyncrasy of mine."
anan i red Von Stem, showing has teeth.

'Before anything is done I muse, in

order to aid tbe receptivity of your
mind, go a little further with tbe

planation of certain thing* wbich I

mentioned tbe other day I promise
not to bore you. More than that. Mr.
Parker. I promise that you will be

more interested than you have ever

been in anything V

IT seemed to Parker that there waa
something sinister in the maimer

and apeech of Dr. von Stem. Tbe
Dance of Doth! Did that music have

a meaning' Impossible' It waa only
his own sick mind that waa allowing

such thoughts to come to him.

"Anything -that will help." be mur-

reply

have noticed that copper
Von Stein did not wait for a.

"The misty appearance inside

it it given by tbou-

kotisand* of miantc
platinum wires. When it is in use a

slight electrical current is paaaed
through it. varying in power according

to tbe rate of vibration needed. That

ter of thought. I may call it the micro-

phone of the mind. I can tune in on
any mind in the world, by experiment-

ing up and down the vibration range

to determine the susceptibility of tbe

particular person. The buasan mind
does not need an amy liner, as the radio

receiving set does. Rather, it acts aa

its own amplifier, once having received

tbe thought. I invented one. however,

to prove that it could be done. I

equipped Hrinrich with it and in half

an hour by suggestion reduced bam ta

his present state of docile stu;

I have. Mr. Parker, the mean* of moo-
u>< P**P** to do my hsdding V
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vON STEIN Mopped abruptly, aa

tbougb for mpimii and to al-

cfltct. Parker ut stunned, struggling

to grasp all tb« iiaplseallows ol what
be had just beard Suddenly they be-

came dear He uw events ta order,

and in relation to each otfc

"So that* bow it waa with Cordelia

Lyman r be cued hoarsely. leasing

forward "And it waa you wbo bad
tbat money (roan Fleming Proctor

P

"Yea arc not unintelligent." re-

J Dr »oo Stein. "Better tbat

science should have tb« Lyman money
tban a few old women of no particular

uae Aa for Proctor, be waa a fool I

iJd bare protected him,"

"And my pictures . . my book.

"I can cure you. Mr. Parker. // /

mr
"And anyone ta at the mercy of tkia

P crooned Park

"Not absolutely. I'm aoery to aay."

said tbe doctor. "Tbe action of thought
on tbe human conacio—«m ta exactly

like tbat of aound on tbe tuninf fork

When tbe mind is tuned right,

my for illustration, tbe lower vibra-

tion* are not picked oat of tbe etber.

But aa few aunda are tuned rifbt. and
aa all vary from time to tunc. I'm prac-

tically omnipotent."

"You have changed tbe nature of my
Parker waa getting bold of bias-

self and be could apeak with a decree
of i ihsiiss '"Tbat it a worse crime

than tbe one you've committed against

sac directly?"

"Mr Parker." said tbe doctor, im-

pressively, "you are in a web I am tbe
snider. You arc tbe fly. I don't par-

ticularly desire to bun you. but I want
This is tbe eras of tbe

irr She is tbe ranan to share my
Already I have aroused her

Give her up and po<-

your work as before R> •

and you will lose her just at

as though you give her to sac. Per.

say dear* sir. you will be insane in lew
than a month from near. I

you thj- f

ALLEN PARKER was not one to

indulge in ax Indrama For a

long moment be sat looking into the

black eyes of Voa Stein Then be spoke
carefully.

"If my wife of bet own will Weed
you, and 'wanted freedom. I'd let bet-

go But thi» is a kind of hypnosis

Isahalkair
Who but the devil waa the father

of magic P atked the doctor. chcerfaJ-

liypoosis a) unconsciously baaed
on a scientific principle which Lbave
IWlltil Repeated advertising of a

tooth brash or a boa of crackers is saild

si suggestton—hypnosis, if you
My dear fellow, be sensible P

"Sophistry P growled Pari

Von Stein laughed. He moved a

lever upon a dial and a sheet of blue

flame quivered between them With
of the lever it

"I could destroy you instantly." he
said, "and completely, and no one
could prove a crune! I shall not- do K.

I have no tame to be bothered with hv
vesngatisas Think of the fate I have
promised you. Think, and you will

give her upP
"1 shall not- Parker wiped cold

drop* from hia forehead- The doctor
frowned thought fully

"I'll intensify her desire to come
here to-night." be said "She herself

will persuade you "

PARKER set his angers into the

arms of hi* chair as Von Stein

rose and walked to tbe copper bowl.

He stood directly under it, and put on
goggle* with shields String close to

hit (- he pressure of bis foot

a tablelike affair iot» from the floor in

front of bias. This. like tbe desk, was
equipped with numerous dials, buttons
and lever*. Von Stein manit
them The great cap of copper de-

scended until bis bead was enveloped
by the mist of platinum wires A faint

hsnwming grew in the room. A tiny

bell tinkled.

"The connection i* i
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Von St tin. He lifted • hand for silence

:

then hia fangen leaped smnn£ the

gadgets on the uble. After that came
a beief period. Me—red by second*,

of immobility. Then the table sank
froen view, the copper bowl lifted, and
Or von Stem went back to bit chair

"Sbe will be here shortly." be said

'If that doe* no* change your

He shrugged Parker knew what
that shrug meant. He teaxched bit

mind for a plan and found none Bet-
ter die fighting than yield, or riak the

vengeance of Fricdrich von Stem. If

be could get the doctor away froen the

deak where be controlled the bhae-

white flame there might be a chance to

do aoencthing. Von Stem vat by far

the larger man. bat Parker bad been an
athlete all hit lift

That nuu of copper and platinum."
be wid. ter**tively. "will make you
matter of the world f"

~My brain, my intelligence, ha* made
me matter of the world V cor-ectcd
Von Stem, proudly He wa* touched
in the right *pot sow. "You have not

seen allf"

HE tp/sng up and went to one of

the/table*. From hi* pocket be

of paper and crumpled it

into a ta^l while? with the other hand.

a plate of met*! act into the surface of

the table. Neat be placed the wad of

paper oo the plate. Then, standing at

ana'* length from the apparatus, be
nraooH a button. Instantly the paper
disappeared behind a screen of the

color* of the spectrum, from red to

violet. The banded colors were there

for a minute fraction of a second. Thai
there was nothing where the paper had
been on the plate! Von Stem smiled

as be stepped away from the table

"The electron n formed by the cross

ing of two line* of force." he said, "and
the interaction of positive and negative

polarity. The electron la a stress in

the ether, not bins; snore, but it is the
»tufi of which all msttc*

Thought ia vibration in one d imension;
matter in two. You have just seen me
untie the knot, dissociate the electrons,

or what you will In plain language
I have caused matter to vanish utterly.

That paper ia not burned up. It no
longer eaiats in any form. The earth

upon which we stand. Parker, can be
diaaolved life miat before the aunf"

Appalled as be was at this man who
boas ted and made good hi* terrible

boost* Allen Parker bad not forgotten

the purpose that was in him. Now was
hit chance, while Von Stein stood

smiling triumphantly betw een table

Parker abot from hi* chair with the

speed of utter desperation. He feinted.

and drove a vicious uppercut to the

jiv of Dr. Fricdrich von Stein The
doctor reeled but be did not go down.

Parka found him no
boxer, and beat a tattoo upon his mid-
dle Von Stein began to slump
Then two thick muacled anas dosed

around the artist from behind and he
waa lifted clear of the door. He kicked.

sad tried to turn, but it waa useless.

The doctor recovered himself. Hit
eyes blared fury.

"Put bua in the chair. Hetnrichr be
roared. "For this I will show you what
I can do. Herr ParkerP

AT that instant little Hans, who
bad been yelping oo the edge of

the battle, dashed in He leaped for

the throat of Von Stein. The doctor
kicked bias brutally

The shriek of agony from Haas
loosened the arms of Heinrich. >

got his footing again He* saw the

clumsy serving rasa spring forward
and gather his dog up to his braoat
Again Parker rushed for his enemy.

It was clear now that Voa Stein was
cut off from the controls be wanted,
and without Heinrich he could not
master Parker ia a fight. Foe aa ia*

stant he stood batted Then he re-

'. the length of the room, t

what blows be could not beat off He
stagrrrrd upon a plate of
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lato the toot, righted himself and A great faaeh of the colon of the

tailed ia an attempt to catch bold of spectrum arot Parker reeling back

Farker Suddenly be bowed in the Dr. Fricdrtch too Stria bad (om the

direction of the distant doorway. way of the crumpled ball of paper.

Allen ball turned Betty was com- There was a loaf aaaxnt of aiknee-
ing down the room, staring asd breath- Then Allen Parker found hi» wife in

lea*. arm*, clinging to hsaa,

"Lekta a> woaf.'" cried Von Stein. " 'Are not two prayers a perfect
- Far rwt II Madame! 1 should like to strength?*- she murmurtd. sobbing

take you with mcT against his heart

A Hl.M)l(il) Mlll-.s I Mil- 1« .l«H M)

"byiWaninu arow airy m a baa- ley iimiiii
aaVs *tlir*,iiiaat m hash •ear** eat- At Jaaet oac — I tcaywas4 Ithtiatary Wi
there to «»l<'ult ttwinWi aat sea- asraafry been mmtUtt. fee Pre*. C B aUk-
mrti to taw earth* wlm . way ke cack of the UamrMy of Ciafiirati kee Mck

leahiin of the aeat aceaac ar two * torn— a awrkr ewaa aa taw Tra Peaks Taaaei. awfir-

iiraawataiinit of Dr. Maria* final ry. aa- af aaa Fraaoac* Nararal riii.nun) a
1 awaraaaracr al Harrac*. aa a tew ah* roths thmthutn a trcatec daaa amiil

a CaacraaSacal aaa Prat aSbtacfc aaaa that lass aaaattady
aaacaec* ar* taititi aaaaae; treat aaa

Tkt earth a aatenor. Or. thiylry aatd. a Ta a* aat likntlirj rnai a aaat ar a*
H isars caaseweaoa at aaaarrawew. akaaaara- aawa as cawawej caeca aaaaaa araaaaay vaaas

boa at taw aftart * aatmi aaaa aaaat caaat aaat lar leas than aaaay latitat tat ka»4j
fa-aai lack of places ta itasari. Baca the iaiarrl by •aaaachrcaaata.

sal these akafts lar aetata] aaaata he
ss aastraaaaats kaas faaVceet thaa

af a a"

at the earth a Mat *ac af the great Veaeaacm aaa
It a a aaralet al aecrwaaaty that ska aarfti*. vkale law caaOi lar the
a fcsa*a aaaat the caster of the eatc i aaw* at vwaaaaej awtab (raas

or at a atar hhe aWata thaa akiat the 11 i i. aiahahlf vaass seeaeat as
cr af tie earth. awacaety were laeta she casef abater

Does charts at hare holt* a*o the earth *f area*. The oaty iii'ihii as ke
haa a* aaarccs al heat before auraaac kcaciactara af aotace are

It a eaakefat, haan er. arte*) as naailic aaase tack araaatt at

kirhai each heat eaaasWs nail be aktciai f whether ar aat the laeta hhety Sa ke wwa

the earth teal aetata* kat a caess It stay Aa ca
ke that the rtaaatcly abase atrriatai at heat tainaa yaa I*
aaaa*) aa aaw (aaa aocam at cm.«.oe. aat caacf hats af aaawaewmtaea aattakle lar each
arc east to rachoacsrawy aa the rocks aaeeesd •sew-aaae labec atactic: atssswa of granty aaa
ml ta aataard aarpay baaa the asstraal area, at the vanakat fcacth at the amy. rattatrkta

*• aaaaaa •»*>». saw a**/ awawasswa ** as*, satt pws
yaac Sa try aa e« *a a *e>ck aat caw
a aaj -a-* A. %,' a* "-c r^« '-t\

aaaery at the kacteaa of a bare hoar kaa

itaarr* hhe rack, aa aaw I

r
the 4ay

r aa the
i -rale treat tea-

m baas the i at*.
' tary a* iiaeary k ecaati al Inctasa traaa the

I^BS**00*. aa asy eoeat, a raaes The actaal haw,th at the aayt aetata.

riattnilf ahaaVa* aaatee. he keaewes. w-acnaa ml a at

c

taw treat year *e year, aa
> at aatin at scathe aatrr theory aayt that it aawaaf; tewartaaca ta he

awfart-wiyht yieM taasshar data aat aw* atrnaaac - a *sy lee *tack aa areaewt
watt arwataw awa wall Sa*aa. the try taew ioW*. Oht rr a* tiaaa aaeVracath

the cank. *wh a swraaa of the at*
e eatfy ««h the eaaeaasesksaw aabara- sod craesry m rhaal.

ml ahyata ar theasaery. there arc chare te the caaee al

mini why a aaaT eatra ar aa al the sawe keye ky the tcrrcatnaJ i
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The Gray Plague
By L. A. Eshbach

CHAPTER I

F
El Paso. Texas, on the morning of
March 11th

IVE month* before the beets- In a few boon a great throne of f*o-
ning of that period of madrew, pie gathered around the dully smolder-
that time of chaos and death tag maw of <i rock, the upper
that became known as the Cray half of which protruded from the

Plague, the first

of the strange
meteors fell to

Earth It landed a

few miles west of
• W Hum ,,««. tMtk.

2—

Kjrth where it

had 'buried itself,

like a huge,
rodghls- outlined

And
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then, when the crowd
'i rrratnt proportion*, the

with a might?. E4£th-thaking tow

A vast flood of radiance, more bril-

liant than the light of the aim. lit op
the shy for mile* around. One mome nt ,

a throng of curious people, a number of

scientists, newspaper men—a crashing

tsploaion ami then a great, yawning
->ding forth a blinding ra '.

ad death where life

The brilliant light am sand from the

pit for about ten minutes; then, like a

nfled-out candle flame, it vanished.

The second of the strange meteor*

landed on the evening of March Uth.

in the city of Peking. China. It de-

molished several bui lding*, and buried

itself beneath the ruins. The Chinese,

unaware of the tragedy at El Paso.

gathered in the vicinity, and when the

meteor caploded at about ten o'clock

that night, were instantly destroyed.

A i la Tea** the great pit emitted a

cloud of durling light for about ten

minute*, throwing a brilliant glow over

III
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the city and it* surroundings, then
w»» rit.r.guisbed.

Tb« people of the world awoke to

the fact that events worthy of more
than paMine interest were occurring.

The pre** of every nation began jmr. g
the strange meteor* more and more
publiotr Statements of different

I
scudo-scientitt* were published in ex-

planation of the meteor'* origin, state-

ments that aroused world wide con-

jecture

APPROXIMATELY twenty-four

hour* after the falling of the

second missile, the third one fell, land-

ing near Madrid. Spain. The Span-
iard*, having received new* of the fil

Paso and Peking tragedies, avoided
the ugly mass of rock as though it

were a dreaded .pestilence* In every
t

way it* action was similar to that of

*o predecessors.

The interest of the world was dots-

bled now. The unusual similarity of

the action of the meteors, and the regu-

larity of their landings, seemed indica-

tive of a definite, hostile purpose be-

hind it all. A menace from the un-

known—a peril from the skies?

Scientists began giving serious con-
sideration to the unusual phenomenon.
pottering around in the pits, wearing
airs of puxilement. But their investi-

gations were of no avail, for nothing of

any great significance came to light

through their cPorts.

At about that time, an announcement

was made that created a furor. As-

tronomers in different parts of the

United States reported that they had
observed a bright flare of light leaping

up from the darkened portion of the

had no definite idea of anything of im-

portance in back of what they bad seen

:

bat not so the masses. The flare, they

said, waa caused by the release of an-

other meteor

!

From Venus! Missiles, hurled by
Vcnerians. menacing the Earth I The
•ilvrr planet became the subject of uni-

versal discussion: innumerable fantas-

tic articles about it appeared in

nne sections of Sunday newspapers.

And the astronomers of Earth turned
their telescopes toward Venus with an

interest they bad never felt before.

FOUR day* of expectant waiting

passed by after the third meteor
had fallen, while interest continued

mounting at an accelerating pace. And
then, at about two o'clock in the morn-
ing of the 18th. three great observa-

tories, two in North America and one
in England, recorded the falling of an

extraordinarily large and unusually

brtlliawr meteor that glowed with an
intense, bluish-white light as it en-

tered the Earth's atmosphere And.
unlike most meteors, this one was not

consumed by its intense beat, but con-

tinued gleaming brilliantly until it van-

ished below the boriton. Simultaneous
with the falling of the meteor, the

•Earth was rocked by one of the worst
quakes in history.

Seismographs in all parts of the

world recorded the tremors of the

Earth, each indicating that the distur-

bance had occurred somewhere beneath
the Atlantic ocean. Evidently the

fourth meteor had fallen into the ocean,

for the shaking of the Earth was obvi-

ously the result of the collision. That
quake* bad not followed the landing

of the first three was due to the fact

that they had been far smaller thin
the fourth.

And then, a short time after the
earthquake, the worst storm in two
hsmJrtd years broke over the Atlantic
Waves, snowntatn high, piled them-
selves upon each other in a wild fren-

ry : a shrieking wind lashed the waters
into a liquid chaos Great ocean h-

wcre tossed about like tiny chips: an
appaling netdm of smaller ships were
lost in that ititmr storm.

Nor was the destruction confined to
the sea. for all along the Atlantic coast
of North America and Europe, mi*
walls of water rushed in. and wrecked
entire towns and c

Fortunately the storm was of short
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. a lew hour* after it begin.

u
For a number of weeks public atten-

tion was centered upon the meteors and
storm; but gradually, when nothing

further occurred, the fickic interest of

lac ma—fi began to wane. A month
after the storm, the strange meteors

were no longer mentioned by the press,

and consequently, had passed from the

public mind. Only the astronomers re-

membercd. keeping their telescopes

trained on Venus night after night.

FOUR months passed by during

which nothing of an unusual na-

ture came to the attention of the world.

But at the end of that time, it suddenly
dawned upon those nations whose
shores touched the Atlantic ocean, that

something extraordinary was happen-
ing. It was taking place so insidously.

so quietly, that it had attracted no
great attention.

A scries of inexplicable sea disasters

had begun. Every ship that had trav-

eled over a certain, regular steamship

route, had disappcaretj. leaving no
trace Mysteriously, without II l»gv
they had vanished; without a single

SOS being sent, seven freighters had
been lost. The disappearances had been
called to the world's attention by the

shipping companies, alarmed at the

gradual lota of their boats.

Then other mysterious vanishing*

came to the attention of the world.

Ships in all parts of the Atlantic were
being lost. When this fact became
known. trans-Atlantic commerce ceased

almost over night. With the exception

of a few privately owned yachts and
freighters, the Atlantic became de-

serted.

And finally, a few days after the

world became aware of the strange dis-

appearances on the Atlantic, the Cray
Plague introduced itself to humanity.
Attempts were made to- repress the

facts: but the tragedy of the freighter.

Chitlmon. in all its ghastliacss) and
horror. *—'T known in spite of all

attempts at secrecy.

On the morning of August 3rd. the

Cb*iletxoa was found, half buried in

the sand of a beach on the coast of

Florida, cast there, evidently, by a pass-

ing storm. The freighter had been one
of the first boats to disappear.

When the ship's discoverers boarded
her. their eyes were greeted by a sight

whose ghastlincas filled them with a

numbing horror. Indeed, so terrifying

was the spectacle on the Chtrlrstoa.

that the discoverers, four boys of ado-

lescent age. left in fear-stricken haste.

Nor could they be induced to return to

the ship's deck.

LATER, a group of men from a

nearby town boarded the freigh-

ter to investigate the boys' amaruig re-

port. In the group was a newspaper
reporter who chanced to be in the vi-

cinity on a minor story. It was through
the reporter's account that the* tacts

became known as quickly as they did.

When the men clambered op the side

of the CKuUstoa to her deck, they saw
a spectacle the like of which had never
before been seen on Earth. Although
they had been prepared for the horror

to some extent by the story of the

boys, the sight on the Charleston ex-

ceeded their description to such a de-

gree that, for the moment, the men
were rendered speechless.

The deck of the Charleston was a

shambles—a scene of sudden, chilling

death. All about were strewn gray,

lifeless bodies. Death had overtaken
the crew in the midst of their duties,

suddenly, without warning, it seemed.

Bodies strewn about—yet nowhere was
there sign of decay! Bodies, lifeless

for days, or weeks—yet intact I

The men were fearfully impressed by
the strangely grotesque position* of

the corpses. With a few exceptions,

they lay on the deck in abnormal,
twisted masses of gray covered flesh.

Somehow, they seemed flattened, as

though they had been soft, jellylike.

and had flowed, had settled, flat against

the dctk. Some were no more than
three inches thick, and had spread out
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to Mich an meat that they looked

fantastic caricatures of human hoc
That unnatural chance in their struc-

ture, and the toast 1 jr. dead-fray color

of their skins gave the corpora a borri-

fying. utterly repulsive appearance that

made the flesh of the men crawL
The bodies had a strangely soft as-

pect, aa though they were still jelly like.

Oct of the men. bolder than the rest,

touched a body and withdrew his

hana in revulsion and surprise . For
the ugly mm was cold, and aa hard *»

hone: the tissues of the flesh seemingly
replaced by a solid, bony substance
Later investigation revealed that all

the dead on the Cktrletton had as-

sumed a similar, booclikc solid. -

When the men left the freigfc-

report the .tragedy to the proper .

thorities. their \»<<" -anched,

and their nerves hadly shaken
their horror was nothing when com-
pared with v>nat it would have r>

had they known what was to follow.

RAPIDLY the story of the Cfftw

ton .spread By mean* of the

press, over the radio, even by word of

mouth, the story of the horror on the

freighter was given publicity All over

the United Sutes and Canada it spr

and from thence to the rear of the

world. Eagerly was the story accep-

here, at last, was the explanation of the
'

sea disasters ' And then, more
before. »«s the Atlantic

The bodies of the seamen on the

freighter were turned over to scientist*

for experimentation and research It

was thought that they might be ante to

discover the cause of the Cray Death,

and with a knowledge of its cause, cre-

ate something with which to free the

Atlantic from its scourge.

The scie-v. 1
! > i!. t i<iom only

served to mystify the world to a
greater degree The only thing -fnat

came to light wae^tbe cause of the

bodies' bo la some in-

•hie way the bone* in th"

olved. and according to

appearances, while the bodies -

plastic, had flattened out. » And then,

strange and unnatural though it

seemed, the calcium from the dissolved

bone* had gathered at the surface of

each body, and combining with the

flesh and skin, had formed the hard,

bony shell that gave them their ghastly

graynca*. and their appearance of petri-

fication. Aside from this, the scien-

tists learned nothing : the cause of thia

amaring phtnomman was a complete
mystery to them.

Slowly, methodically, step by step.

the iinisaml had been taking place

From the time of the landing of the

first strange meteor, up to the dis-

covery of the Cnar/extoo. there had
been a gradual increase in the signifi-

cance of each succeeding event.

Then finally canst the climax: the

Cray Plague itself. All that preceded
it faded into significance before the

horror of the dread pestilence that

sewed the world with its destroying

.— u *A

A SHORT tone after the discovery
of the Caar/rstoa. the Plague

made its first appearance on land-

Slowly, pitilessly, inexorably, it began,
taking its toll all along the Atlantic

coast. From Newfoundland to Bran!

.

from the British Isle* to Egypt, when-
ever people lived near the ocean, thou-
sands were stricken with the dread
malady. ~"

The old and infirm were the moat
quickly affected . their weakened bodies
could not withstand the ravage of the
Plague as could those of younger peo-
ple. An old man. walking along a large
thoroughfare in Savannah. Georgia,
suddenly uttered a fearful shriek and
aanh to the pavement. While the pe-

destrian* watched with -bulging e.

he seemed to shrink, to flatten, to flow

. j ghastly gray. With-
l
-i hour he waa a* hard a* the men of

the Charleston Of all the million*,

perhaps he was the fir

Other* followed in the wake of the
first victim, young as well a* old ; thraa
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after the death ia Savannah, cne the work! from th« grip of the

channel of rim—nirwiim wu Plague Ttinaasiiis of people dssd
choked with new* of a constantly in- while striving to escape from the Gray

ton minister, preaching a funeral s«r- nicies, or tumor in the caagistsd
mo. collapsing beside the coffin: a arena. Cone was the boosted oviliia-

lineman on a telegraph pole. Overcome, tion of man hsmmitr sinkirlg rapidly

falling and anlaahing' A thousand to the level of the beast . gone, de-

tncoagruoua tragedies shocking hu- attoyed m a few weeks!
And then one day when the end

In Europe the action of the Plague aeemed perilously dose, there was uab-

waa the same as in north America, ered into the presence of the

Death stalking the sea const, destroy- of the United States of
ir.g thousands; ignorant fishermen, men g—Wi»«^ hi San Francisco, a twisted

of learning, aunts and children of monstrosity of a man. fearfully scarred

age—all were gnat to be ground and deformed He was closeted with

in the null of the Cray Plague. them for two hours At the end of that

Before a week had gone by. no one tune an cscited official communicated
remained alive in the villages, towns with the leader of the American so
and cities all along the Atlantic New causes
York, London, all the large coat' A cure for the Plague haa been dis-

werc deserted by the living, left to the covered !~ he cried in joyful tones,

rigid dead. From the largest mrtrofo 'Man still has s chancer
Us to the smallest hamlet, all became Before an hour had passed by. acieav

body-glutted tombs. tssts were in possession of cultures of

A- 4 then, on the momiag of October germs that would destroy the bacilli of

12th. newt was given to the world that the Cray Death The hope of sslva-

threw mankind into a panic The tien restored some wmtilsno of order

Plague waa moving inland! Slowly, and in a very abort time the dcve lop-

yct relentlessly it spread, no longer ment of the germs waa going forward

its effect to the sea const, but as rapidly aa skilled bacteriologists

farther and farther inland to- could carry it Forces of doctors were

ward the bean of the two tantiaraia, aaarshsllri to sihniniattr the cure, in-

driving msnktr-t before it For people oculeting all who were antoucktd by
fled in insane terror before the adranc- the Plague

ing death. Nor was there escape fantn At about that time, a small, bronae-

the menace no antidote to counteract, colored sphere arose into the air above

no sanctuary wherein to hide - San Francisco, and sped eastward with

To North and South, to East and amariag velocity It flashed over the

West, the pestilence spread, destroying ' United States over the Atlantic

•• it went Unless there were some and over western Europe finally

miraculous intervention, tbe_ human ing in the midst of the

would be destro> hordes. There its operator, a deformed
>. rple. left bac to those

KFICIALS of Ufa world were it he had t ' States.

trx -lists threw In a short tune Europe, too, waa bnai

/ The PUeue ly engaged ia developing the "bactf

M insoluble pu/rle—entgrr. »nd inoculating her people.

c. beyond the know I Many others died before the world
edge of Earth. was rendered immune, bat at last aaaav

"£< nd doctors were brutally kind let its labors cease The C
slam during that period by 1 Plague was overcome.

because of their inability to res- ' Then the work of reclaiaaiag the da-

o
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scrted area*m begun ; then. too. was —darkness that wm int famine d o> its

started tbc ghastly task of disclosing caotnat with the meteors blirtdiag
o< the countless, rigid dead. And final- light.

ly. a great strsmtt left New Yorh In For tea tense, breathless seconds ut-

hor. and started across the AtUr ulcnce hung over tbc sea . . . the*.

It was the purpose of the men on board for those on the yacht, the world west
to destroy utterly the source of the aaad! A shrill, unearthly shriek—the

Plague. aoiid of the meteor's passage through

But long before that occurred, ha- the atmosphere; aa car-splitting roar,

aili had heard the story of Phillip aa of the siraaltaoeous release of the

Parkinson, the man who saved the thunder drawn of ages: a bowling de*-

world—had beard, aad had hoaored the moo of wind: a solid wall of raging.

Parkinson's story follows: —all united ia aa inrlrscribablr chaos.

that bewildered those oa board the

CHAPTER II Diana, aad that lifted the yacht aad—

THE steam yacht. Diana, bound Wbea the first rushing mountain of
for the *od points south lathering, thundering water crashed

was two days a •orn Miami when the upon the yacht. Parkinson felt himself

great meteor the Aliaatif Oa hart Iinn throagh the roaring air For
the after deck, leaning over the rail, a moment he heard the infernal paads

king tbc moonlit waters, stood moniam of noise . . . then the straa-

Phillip Parkinson.Ywncr of the yacht, glmg, irresistible brine closed ewer

A bacteriologist or\pternational fame head.

was Parkinson, oa aa early vacation to A hlsrkncss deeper than that of the
recuperate from the effects of a strtna night and Put insiai knew aa more.
nun winter of research. Nervosa* rather

high-strung, he had been unable to

sleep: at about one ia the morning of Q*LOWLY rnctarioanarss nlwiJ to

the lath of March, he bad come up oa O the bacteriologist It

deck. the guise of a dull, yet

He had stood there for about aa hoar throbbing coming from beneath the
when suddenly there appeared ia the surface oa which he lay. Vaguely be
sky above him. a meteor, a great disc wondered at it : he had not yet entirely

of blue-white ihcandesccncc. It inaif cast off the inahi muling stupor that

to be rushing straight down toward gripped ham.
aim. instinctively be leaped bach, as Gradually he came lata full i oim
though to avoid the aery missile sioa of has faculties and became a I

At tbc constantly eapsnding disc of a dull aching throughout his -

flashed through the hundred miles of body. Ia his chest it seemed to be in-

Earth's atmosphere, the ocean, a* far temaiacd: every breath caused a sharp
as eye could see. became as light as pang of pain.

day. Bathed in that baleful, wr Faltering aad uncertain, be arose aad
glar 'son. bewildered, dared, peered areaad, Before, lay the opea
half blinded, watched the aparaarhiag sea. cairn now. and peae-
stellar rolling' swells awept

In a few moments it struck—no more themselves against the rocks a few feet

than two mi the last, away. Rocks' For a moment Parkla-
bel(hi aare of blue -white light. Park- son stared at the irregular shoreline in
ianon saw a gigantic column of steam dared wonder. Then at

aad boiling water leap up from the sea. cleared, the strangeness o'

Then thick, unpenetrable darkness fell flashed upon ham.
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hi* feet! Al- pa»»cd hi* lip*. And the Uct tk« it

be hundred* of mile* waa impossible for aim to sorack hi*

way be had drifted thine only •erred to rtnd r r it more
f At a* be knew, tbere acute.

ao illfif in that f *rt of the la order to take bat uund froeo

A t Unuc . yet hi* very position belied thoughts of hat thirst sod of the not
the troth. He could not have drifted diate future, be rapid)? circled the

the fact that he waa island. As be hod expected, it was
- precluded all possibilities of that, utterly barren. With shoulder* droop

for be would have dl owned is) far less mg in despair be settled wearily to a

the latter thought implied MM on a jagged assss ©vfVutal high up
H' lined audi inspected the land on top of

be bad been rat A tan ill An expression of suddm interest In

barren island, bleak and inhospitable up has face For a second tune he feh
strangely metallic. Met bis gate that peculiar throbbing; that strange

The rays of the nmvjbtaring down upon pulsing beneath the sortat* of the

Ml thrown back with an unconv Meteor. But now it was far

fortabtc iMtnsiry: the substance of the antirrnhl* than before It teemed to

island wm a luotroua. copper I ike metal, be directly below bun. and *'

No soil softened the harshness of the to the

surface : iadncffkMl/ rugged and pit- l soon could not tell how long he
ted was the two hundred foot eaponse sat these, but from the appearance of

It reminded Ptf insun of a bror.re re- the sun. he thought that at the Mry
liefmap of the moon. sharttot an hour passed by\whil* be
Por a moment he purrled over the rtmaiatrl on that spot. And during

of the unnatural island: that time, the throbbing gradually in

he realised the truth, creased until the metal began '

the meteor? Obviously, thia under his feet.

wm the upper side of the great sphere Suddenly the

from apace, protruding above the sea. aside. The
height, and the i

TT»ORTUNATE for him that the to tilt at a sharp angle His leap car

17 meteor had not been completely ried htm to firm footing again. And
coveted by water, be thought—but wm then, his thirst and bsptltm position
it fortunate* True, he was alive now. completely forgotten. Parkinson stared
thank* to the tiny island, but how long in fascination at the amassng spectacle

said he iimiin alive without food or before ham.
-r. and without hope of securing

either > Unless he would be picked up A H eighteen-foot disc of metal, a

by a fisssiag steamer, be would d.» I XX pi iiiunl to
far more unpleasant death than that of boa cut est of the top of the

loaning Some mirirli had saved While he watched, it

bun from a watery ana] - iH re- slowly, ponderously, and started aink-

more snitktr to retcue him from s iag into the meteor. A* rt *••
** laoan fancied that it grew transparent

Even now he was In ginning to feel and gradually vanished into «thing
thirsty. He had no way of ih Himining ncss—but be wasn't sukc.

bow long he bad been unconscious, but A great pit. eighteen feet wide, but
that il was at least ten hours, be wm far deeper, lay before haw in the very
certain, for the sun had been at its place where, not more than ton miasm
remth whew he had awakened. No Wm before, he had stood Not a momh*
tauamfa ^ftJJ mwaaVatsTVa amfanf sVuaffmV* sW mftmtatat ftmwm mtfh*m«\ Wait fcu* IsTmimTai

wM« r other than that of the sea—bad Motionless he stood there, waiting in
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Maar expectation What would
pen next, be had not the

he couldn't

from nwiim rtot

He hadn't long to wait before bis

watching *n rewarded A few min-
ute* after the pit appeared, he beard a

\rru4 hi.;h ; itcVe-1 wbil cryr..-{ ffxn

the bean of the meteor A* it grew
louder, it assumed a higher and still

higher key. finally. ris.r.g above the

range of human ear* And at that

moment the strange vehicle arose to

the surface.

A simple appearing mechanism was
the car. coctsis- foot

sphere of the same brorvrciike metal

f that made up the meteor with a bag*
' wheel, like a bronse cincture, around

I middle. It was the whirling or

great wheel that had caused the high-

bed whimag ahc entire, strange

aasrhinr was naiiouejW by a peculiar

. green radiance, a radiance that seemed
to crackle ominous! v as the s;

hovered over the mouth of the

Far a snosneat the car hung motion-

less, then it drifted slowly to the sur-

face of the meteor, landing a few feet

I t front Parkinson Hastily he drew
from the greenly phosphor

not before be bad experi-

enced an smalt aaant prickling senas
t»on e-« :<ody

At the bact .tologist drew away,
there was a sharp, audible c

'

the interior of the sphere: and .the

green radiance vanished. At the same
moaxeat. three heavy metal supports
sprang from etjui -distant

t of the car. and held

a balanced position on the rounded top

meteor

There wan a soft, grating sound on
the apposite side of tSr car Q

•

Mwere a i> an
opening in " the side of the

sphere son had reason*

since the meteoc Had coasr from the

depths of apace, any being in

as that

a form ouite diuerent

n the

from the human Of course, i

an Earth could be appeoBimat
At aw} i

;>l»nation. the sphe re was emit-

ting men!
They were men—but there was some-

thing queer about them They were
tall—seven feet oe more snrl

very thin: and their skins were a deb-
t mapart at white They looked

rather ghostly in the.

white suits. It was not this

thpna seem queer, howeve r

indebnitc something a vague
t»on of heartless isaum salty, of usv

eartbliness. that was losxehow reaal

sivc and loathsome
There were three of them, all

i
- peat met

Their surprise at the sight of V

.

son. if anything, was greater than the

start their appearance had given ham.

leant, bad expected to ace hesaga

of some sort, while the three bad been
taken completely by surpr

For a moment they surveyed him
with staring, cald banc eyes. Then

1« 1 bis hand, and aa
cordially** he could, exclaimed :

lo' Welcome to EarthT
The visitors from apace ignored has

advances! aad continued araring at bias,

Their attitude at brat, was ouw
speculative, but slowly a hosti

preojioo crept into their cj

Suddenly with what seemc
coasmon tanatat, they faced each other,

and conversed in low tones in some
iligiblc tongue. For abaaat a

-rule

trowing a

ed to have reached
haston . with one

asos id tlonlj

toward the bactenol

The asm from the meteor - bat

the. -l. too.'' was
large, and his six-foot length was cov-

' with layers of solid aaaaclc. Aa
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the three advanced toward him. be

f.ete. and tieathtd ia r

(or the expected attack.

it*

Bj in ttr

THEY mttt

a* leased iato action A
left to hit Miami oral the first

to the meteor-toe*, where he lay i

up ia pain. Bat that waa the only Maw

found bsmeelf lying prone upon hie

hack, utterly helpless, hie body com
• •• they had done

to him. be did not know: all that he

rat two this bodi*.
' _

«.

•harp twinge of pain at the haae of hi*

then absolute helplessness.

One of the tall being* grasped Park
•sweet about the waist, and with sorpr i »-

lag strength, threw him over his shawl-

The. other assisted hie groaning
fcHow When the Utter had
to some catent. the three ascended thr

ladder that led into the metal sphere

The interior of the etraogt vehicle,

as fat anon could are. waa aa

•ample as or. There sraa no
tatricate aaarhiniri of any sort ia the

aooarc room, probably what mirhiacry
there waa. lay btfeca the i atari or and
eaterto* walla of the sphere. Aa for

coatross. these coaoiated of »'

of the walla.

When they catered the vehicle.

Perkiaooa wat . aad none too
gently, dannped upon the floor. The
man who had carried him stepped over

to the toatrola. Lake those of < •killed

typist. kasHomrf than fingers darted

the bemoan. Ia a

walla, la hat helplcaa ••

lahwsad posiuoa ia which he waa ear-

ned, with hi* head close to the floor, he
could sec little of the room through
which they passed, ia spite of the light.

he learned that it was
circular ia shape, and about twice the

diameter of the cylindrical tube that

led into it The wall that bound this

chamber waa broken at regular inter-

val* by tall, narrow doorways, each
9 rrent room.

' waa carried mto one of

waa placed ir I

metal del he had I

fast, one of the aaa

at the base of the bacteriologist's skaJl

,

be felt a aadJrn twinge of pain: and
hit ltfi.--.4f |Sasw)jm*a !*ft

!*.•

7.-X

There were no more thrilla for Park-

ia that ride than be would have

from a anilar ride ia aa ele-

They sank very slowly for some
teemed to bun .'then they

stopped with a barely noticeable

The door of the car waa thrust aside

by one of the three, and Parkinson waa
borne from the sphere A bright, cop-

pery light flooded the interior of the*

one of the

ttant radio krsdphaaea the'

ened ta Parkinson* head-gear,

it over hi* cars.

bacteriologist beard a steady,

hennaing drone, like a swarm of aagry
bees felt a peculiar, eostkiag warmtk
about his head; aad then he slept.

Only a moment or two mints* ta
passed when he a*oke The
device on his head waa ttmastd

- *j . aad then, ta Parkinson's
tc of the three men -

dently the lender, apoks ia English *

'Now that you have recovered con-

irioimtitm." he umtrird ia a cold, ea-

presaionlem voice, "yon had bettf •

iac at the very beginning that yon arc

completely ia our power Any effort ta

rerBit will be futile, for there ia only
one way to reach the outside : the open-
ing through the top: aad only one
mesne of travel through that

thr sphere. Aad since you
iag about the operation of the i

to ma it would be
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»ou promise to refrain frost

fiikict . we'll release you, and giee

yw mmc iiihii of freedom
4m th*a because yew can be of

to m is oae of our teaks brr

Harkmeon taarntcd readily : be knew
be coukj gain nothing by rejecting

their odcr "Of court* Ml pr<

But—but. bow 4*4 you learn En,.

fc< *»«'4 in kcwil i'rfr.^r

"You taught as.' tbe leader replied

"That drrtcc we placed upon your bead
created a duplicate of your knowledge

(wage, ywar world, indeed, yourself. *•

• • you do
"

• moon abook kit bead in amarc-

A atbar ajucst iun came to baa

aa tbe aaea re Itaped him He waa
interrupted before be could fc

rsprt

greatest hcat-rrsister a metal we call

tboque. I ace ao correrfi naifiag ward ta

your vocabulary . evident ly yaw arc asv
fanulw I he element, mt ehv
unknown on K

it flight thaough ipace,

aatnaann illy controlled, by tbe way.
on Venae, we landed b- h our

diaintcc bored a paa-

to tbe eerfaci of tb*a great

IVrn we entered tbe car. roae

to the top of tbe passageway, aad dia-

Dor
cl

ONT aak." the leader

:Uimed -II our c

atory ao that you'll have ao accacsoa ta

anniry ua with your quest i ons.

- r Vmcrtana.' be began, 'inhab-

itants of tbe planet you call Vraaa
Far ages our world baa been over-

crowded A abort time ago. tbe coadt-
»..-» t*canvr %o aOJtC tfat

bad ta be done It was sugg that

another habitable planet to

nbicb our people could mag
-Your Earth waa thought ro '.*• t)-*

-t nasal

closely resembling those of Acer, or

Vf-.i Or % r nttat* set to work
immediately, using for

with which you arc to*

and cons'rueted sr*cr«l n:»t.ilea which
tbVy hurled at Earth The*r am*
sober teal manors c".o»

set t<

That is a brief ayaopata of our ac-

ratiaaa: we do not wish to be dis-

turbed by the bhad gTopmgs of your

\ rimitive miadt"
There waa a cold waalily tn tbe

Venrrian's voice that casmaccd Park-

•won that f-» tbe mimtat, at lease, be
bad better forget the many snustiaaa

that bad surged up in hie

Tbe Venetian leader
—»- - I i ; - *from our ocwrrvataone a*

r a rather lengthy period ml
time It U not our arnaar ta atarra

you: yea shall eat and drink
"

A minute later >

a eac of tbe

tbe fare af aa alien world

DAYS passed by. asrrgiag

while Parkinson lost

aa. Tbe iwcterieleg i

ence her ami a crisrlcae round of

toil Tbe Venetian bad said that be

would I- >3sne measure of fa

dean, because' be would he of ace to

them, be bad not been with them loaf
e learned what that use waa.

Owe af the rooms waa ailed

it slabs of tboqu' «in-

aon's task t the stabs ta tbe

at the base af tbe abaft, one by

kswnjmdj
-. the

great: nva <©*

Hope of CT •• lead .n
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".'

Par kiaaon's Ueset. I

scant ly under ibe

bard, blue tr»t Only MM
hope alive: by watching the Vi
operate the car. be «m slowly gaaaang

a knowledge of the meantag of the

•ay buttons in tbe wall. Some day.

if aa fgiwi—il| camc.wJc meant ta be
ready 10 take advanta,.

Once, shortly after hia snonstsasus
toil began. Parkiaioa experienced a

ilarr of bo;« for deliverance.

They bad jaat brought anstarr slab to

tbe •- ea a ateamrr appeared
the boriron It waa far .

its crew aaaat snttly have area the

Bat hit i

lived. One of the tbree drew froai

hi* ti k-ht fitting, white gar-

a little, metal object, a long

tab*, witb a bandle at one cad. aad
paiated it at tbe xucl For a aiaaaiat

be bcld it thus, moving it slowly back-

ward and forward then be returned it

to its place of t<

away witb an air of indifference.

Parkinson aaw tbe ship ban* suddenly
into flame, a few minutes later to

beneath tbe waves.

through tbe i

so dcaircd
of this great edi

blast of air to be i

when tbe

What tbe

bee waa
later, be learned the

caace of it ail

a -it tbe tower waa finished, tbe bse-

,;©gist waa left to his awa device*

to a great estent, though always closely

watched by one of his captors They
let bua cat all the food he desired, and
let Mas be around aa aaacb aa be
wished, regaining baa

strength This was a

for bias: be took fall advantage of hi.

Then, one day when Parkinson bad
- red from the electa of. has

grueling labor*, the leader of tbe

nM approached bias from be
bind, aad before be could
in defense, bad renderi

u will now be
opportunity to help tbe cause of Ve
aa Earth." be said in hia caper

Aad so saying, be lifted Parkia-

d bare bam into aae of the room*.

CHAPTER HI

SHAKEN to the depths of baa being.

Parkinson rii—rd baa work The
inkisaaaaity of these saturnine Veneri-

aaa ailed ham with a dread so great that

he refaaed to admit it to himself That
that bad not been tbe brat tune that

they bad destroyed a.ship, he felt sure

:

hat heart sank, and grew more bopcleaa.

At last his task of carrying slabs waa
swished Tbe room waa empty, aad tbe
work completed A great tower, entire'

ly covering tbe itlaad. reared its head
into the sky. la appears ve. it rtacaa

bled a very tall lighthouse Tr
held true only until its top

raatbrrl : there it ended Prom the

nded four long, hollow
aa constr ix ted that they whirled

tbe tower at a aaad pace when tbe

machinery witb which they were con-

nected waa started la sdditiaa. ar-

foe a powerful

AT no time while be waa bcld cap.
e by tbe Venmane waa P.

waM - bopcleaa. or aa completely
tiled with despair as^wben be

'd into this room. There
bout the

that gripped hia heart
with the chill hand of dread He bad
a feeling of impending evil

Tbe few mmatntar| glimpse* of tbe
rbsmfirr that be bad gotten while be
waa being carried, sufficed to

noon that this was a

or—be thnastrid at the

operating room. Tbe walla.

- - composed of a white poe-

ceUmlike sabetarut : from these walla.

-igely. streamed tbe aasse. coppery
light that filled the entire meteor.

-g one wall

glass case, constructed to form
tie niche* each of which
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held a mall. transparent vessel At the

back of the roam was a high table. cov-

ered with transparent umi which
tiled with complcs iartn—rnts of

;«ion. some similar to

those • Earth; other* entirely differ-

The rh.r
fc tbjM

of M o;<-

reoted on metal i

cewter — astral
.

theory soberanti

Wader placed hu
( hiag hi

n the room's
table A
e too*, be bad hi*

Ik* Venetian
•• • - . ,

II length It

~t table—and be wa* to be

l -ibjcct of their Of
He had lain there but a moment when

two of the Vtncriana approached, one
•cr woe. and began removing hi*

clothing It wa* no* lone before be
lay on the cold slab, entirety node.

WHILE be wasbcingstrtppcd.be
heard the leader of the V'

ana moving ah01. beard the click of

glass, the rasp of metal upon metal
But. unable to move bit eyes, he had
seen none of hi* ac«i» pt to

note that several of the little I

hod been taken from their resting

When the two had finished disrobing
hirr. t- I h-H fr;'.j<fi h.rr. l;«/t K:»

•be leader appeared. He looked

down at Parii—no. a queer esprceaion

in his hard, bloc rj mmid to

hesitate a moment, then he sp I

Mhlmg." be said in his toncltaa

'I have decided to tell you of our
intentions. You are going to pity a

npsrtant part in our scheme, and
•

i

intelligent being* on one planet—yoor
race most go* It is our ir

destroy all human life on

Venetian microbes From the record
• • -•

<» of various kinds ar-

ea Earth ted that

would be the case, and that

prepared Each of the small

in that case that you may have
contains a culture of a different

germ. After we ha»e determined which
Venetian bacilli will be the most cflrc-

w* will develop them in g-

•en. and loose them upon year
world
"In the selecting process, you

play your part. Since our germs' may
have a different effect upon year be

than they do upon Venenana. we will

inocnlate poo with different diseases,

and watch their effects upon yon.
'Of course, you yourself will be in

for we will have the

or constant control.

On Acoe we have abolisbtd disease en-
tirely, having s reagent or an antitoxin

for every malady ; we will one our cares

f after we have
you react to each disease

"What we A' i bacillu* that
ike effect when it is breathed is

through the hangs If the disease it of

a nature as to instil the

i of observers, so much the be-
but that is unnecessary When we dis-

cover a microbe of that natu -

be ready to

our work has been les-

sened to a great degree by the fact that

you are a bacteriologist The knowl-
edge we gam from you has enabled as

M half of our ssi-

-A.
to have the

Earth

- to come to

the

Id
types: of

4

had finished

^nation, each word of

wbsch bad sounded like a death knell to

w
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Paiainsun. the tximolofiM lay on the

»Ub in the (Tip of a aigbtsasti of

tor TW told-hsoodcd brutality of

these Venerian beasts, and tW thought
of lying there helpless with his body
the prey of unknown ditcaata. nlled

hiaa with a maddening fear and armd,
Mightily he struggled to break tfee^

—canny head* that held hiaa paralysed
• of no avail ILt body re*

uined rta helpless

left, to hit fearful musings: then the

Venenana began the*, work A H
tabic on wbeela waa brought from
loir abut, and drawn to the atde, of

the alab Upon tr aaj inatru-

aatnti were placed, aide by »id<

aitsseroui, flat vessels containing gem
colturea Parkinson aaw none of thit.

• m the sound* that came to his

eara be could infer what »< taking

plan
tOf. everything aceaacd to be in

readiness- The Venerian leader bent
over Parkinaen foe a moment, aad the

Utter felt a sharp pain in his aide
Then the Venerian withdrew

Slowly, interminably, the time

dragged by while the microbe* that had
been introduced into hia body were at

their work How long be lay there

with the Venerian* watching, he conid
not tell, but it teemed to be hour*.

During that tune be felt himaelf
gripped by an increasingly violent

fever Unbearable heat flooded hta

body. And bAuac of hi* hetplf aanraa.

be could do nothing to relieve hit pain

and diacomfort. It waa maddening

!

When he thought he had reached the

it of hi* endurance , and fch that he
ild go'inaane in anothc

the Venerian lender injected

thing into his aide. He became aware

unbelievably abort time the fever had
left hiaa. and he waa himaelf again.

There followed for Parkinson, boor*

of nightmare agony, while the Veneri-
> perinarnted with hi* living body.

Tune after time he waa inoc

ttrsafr bacilli that wracked hiaa with

un with f t tiffing sore* .

ited his flesh into a repellent mam
of tear*, left bun weakened and de

formed- Had it not been foe the in-

credible curative power* of the Venen-
ana. he would have died then: but

. r*. when the end teemed at hand,
they brought him back to life, only to

subject him In other horrors.

m

APTER what teemed
ages, the Venenana left

alone. Under the powerful effects of
their cures. Parktnaon began to recover.

Hope welled np in his heart: perhaps
I ,-crunent* ubsm ended.

When be was almost certain that the

torture was over, his hopes were sud-
denly destroyed The three Venenana
approached again, each bearing a num-
ber of vessel* containing germ cultures.

These they placed on the table at

• I then two of them with-

i
leaving the leader to continue

work. Uttering a few words in the

Venerian tongue, be occupied himself
with something on the tabic, aad a

moment later turned toward the bac-
logiat. a long needle in hi* hands.

Parkinaoa felt a great burning pain
in hia left arm. as though a searing, hot
needle had been thr

In a moment tbi*

feeling of irrc

whelmed him; an
filled him with longing for rest, peace
—death. This, too. waa of abort durs-

-• the passing of the weariness.

Parkinson became nvsnrs of a sharp
in hi* arm Rapidly this ia-

-ntil suddenly an
jcutmg, agony seised

Bins. Far greater was tkia than any
nam be had suffered before. For s
moment he struggled to scream, to
move, to do anything to reho
agony There aceaacd to be a TJiflrn
snap—a cry of anguish burst from fit
lips—aad his senses left htm Just ae
the bonds of paralysis had broken, he
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Life returned to Park
•low

1 7 la a due he stared-

ur.coa>ytrb<r.i.'-£ Trf ijdier.ly he

mHacd that he *m no looker para-

t he in the operating

room. The bed on which he U
•oft. comf bt room, unfamiliar

But sot for long did hi* mind dwell

upon ' few moment* hi* eye-

lid* cloned, and he •lent/the sleep of

complete mental and physical

.ng the atth that followed.

Parkinson did little other than sleep.

Occasionally he arose, either to »

hsmself. or to secure food, hut for the

Create r part of the time he remained is

bed. His body was a mere shadow of

its former self as the result of K

rible eaperiencc on the white slab; hts

iart saint sleeping, necrssiry b rcaaac

I weakened condition, aerred to

brine him back to his former health

The Venetians seemed glad to have it

thus, asleep, be did not disturb their

wHEN he had awakened fr

he had received a terrible shock. Hn
m was gone, amp mated at the

shoul

.

* nt*ly. the so—j a* bad
healed while he slept, probably the re-

sult of the Venetian doctoring, so there

was no pain ; but the shock bad. been

terrible.

After he had recovered from the

effects of that shock, be bad resolved

to make the Vencrians pay for what
they had done. And then be ha

hat the inkurnsn brutes must be
destroyed for I reason unless

be believed that they

would carry out their intention of de-

stroying all human life

At tbt passed by. while

he learne . what the

rs of

brought with them, was impregnated
with the bacilli This was then

i the tower, where, as

the four tubes that spun around the

tower's top. to drift through the au-
to enter hi— in bodies—to destroy life

The Venersans worked with the cul-

tures and impregnated dust without
protection of any sort : evidently they

to the disease Later

> Warned that he wit likewise

they had rendered him so
- trying the gitsas upon him.

Gradually the bacteriologist's health

returned so gradually that hts captors

n cased not to notice it lie was glad

of this, foe their vigilance had related.

and be did not want it renewed. Boca
when be was as strong and well H
Bt i ' • • an Isms -*. » i rr.rr: . r.f

illness And when he could do so

without danger of detection, be •

close watch upon the three, waiting for

a tune when be would be entirely alone.

AT last his opportunity came. The
three Vencrvans rose to the sur-

- gctbCy. leaving him in his room,
to all outwajgl appearances, asleep But
sleep was far from him at that ail;
be bad been watching.

Sbortlyvaftcr the sphere had i

up the shaft. Parkinson emerged fr

I o€ a —a—int be
the circle of doors: then be
bis shssjidtta. They all looked a

Quickly be crossed the room, and
a button that mechanically

opened a door. It was his purpose, first

to secure a weapon; one room
would do as well as another for a be-

At brat glance Parkinson was struck

by the strange familiarity of this rhsm
hen. after a moment, be recog-

A tall, high-backed metal
chair -i mark of idcn-

tirtcattotv This was the chansbcr

wherein the Venetians bad transferred

rd of his knowledge to theira record

that the

•

'ully j<j.r.i in
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of • weapon, but the room held nothing wu ilntc danger from the twe
but the chair and the thought transfer- auinwg Vratmak. for they were up u>

met device In a maiini be with- tbe tower, while the sphere wan ta the

drew, closing the dooe behind him. meteor : no he could think with at mint

In the west room be entered, be w»» safety Deep lbought and cartful plan-

fortunate Thi» chamber was filled ning were necessary now. foe be had
with •crane« wrvice* of variou* kinda taken the step that bum mean either

While carioaaly hasp rMing the mm- ha* death or the death of the Venetian*
catc aawatnet. he uw something that Suddenly he leaped into action: he
brought a smile of satisfaction to haa had decided upon hia neat move Cross-

lipa tag to the catc he secured aancbrr wea-
Agaiaat one wall stood a talk glass pan. He wion't aare that they coold

case, one of the shelves of which held be effectively discharged withoat re-

C«aaal metal devices that Parkinson loading; haaditapprd as he waa with
BBBsacdaatcly recognised as being the one arm gone, he bad to he certain of

Vcaeriana' weapons Poignantly be re- the reliability of hia means of defense

meanbered bow a similar device bad de- Then he left the room, and crossed to

stroyed a ship the huge thooajt spiv

Leaving the door slightly ajar, he It was the work of a moment to enter

crossed to the case and secured oae of this, and prepare to ascead. This <

the weapon* For a luonatat he studied he tanked hia attention to the

it There *as nothing coaaplca about aaa knobs oa the walL He
the mechanism: a cursory examination seen them far quite a while; it was
suffices1 to reveal how it waa operated, with disac all y that he recalled which
Pressure oa a little knob at the back of knobs controlled the car's ascent At
the handle released the devastating Last, hesitantly bat correctly, he

ray pressed oa the knobs, aad the sphere

He waa about to slip the device into rose slowly toward the surface

his pocket when he stiffened involua- At the proper mamine Parkinson
There was a sound of move- brought the vehicle to a hah. aad alid^

aamt outside the loora at heard a step bach the door. Furtively he peered

aa the metal floor—then he whirled. around. The Veaenaaa were on the

other aide of the tower Quickly hs

ONE of the Veaenaaa atood ia tbe lowered the ladder aad descended
doorway, a mraariag frown aa

has face He was crouching, ready to A S he stepped to the floor, a aad-
smjil I Bpaa Fawfeaawau xjL den cry of dismay fell upon has

Quick aa thought, the bacteriologist cars One of the Veaenaaa. coming
Irvelcd hia nearly arnaind weapon, and ar ound the car. had discovered htm.

permed oa the knob. . Then -.....: H .rhout a moment a hesitation. Park-

den apart of flame frfcm the Vencriaas iaaaa liaari trig weapon, aad
body, then it crumpled, sagging, pressed apaa the knob. Like hia Caw
shrinking together. low. the Venetian fell ta the floor, a

Hastily Parkiaaoa released the pre*, heap of charred ashes

save aa the tittle knob, aghast at the With the second Venetian dcatrwytd.

destructive power of his little tipsw. Parkinson diaarrl around the sphere.

Then, as he remembered the torture he aartal cylinder held aa rraifiatm The
had t nihil i il at their hands, he directed Leader of the Vrnenaas waa stealing

the ray apaa the ashes, aatil they. too. stealthily around the other side of the

were conaomed. leaving naught bat a car. hia hand fumbling beaeath has gar-

itch oa the floor. earnt

For several miaul is Parkiaaoa atood "StopT Parkiaaoa cried. 'Raise

there ia deep thought There was aa your hands above your head—canpty r
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A cylinder clattered to tbe metal floor

at the Venerian'a hande moved tky-

"Keep your bock turned?" Parkinson
nipped ** the invader be(an abou-

won't hesitate to pre** oo thi* litttle

knob, at your first hostile move! I'd

thoroughly enjoy burning you to a

a© be very careful."

If talking, Parkinson hod moved
•lowly toward the anon from Venus;
now. almost upon him. be quickly

dropped his weapon into a pocket, and
swung a terrible blow at the base of hi*

The Venenan fell to the floor

without a (roan, unconocioos.
Parkinson •tared at the recumbent

figure rather dubiously for a moment
If only he bad hia other arm! But it

was (one: with an impatient shake of

head be stopped and raised tbe

tense lets invader
• it anything bat on easy task for

the bacteriologist to carry bis seven-
' foot burden op the ladder and into the

sphere, hot finally, he succeeded in do-

|
so. Then, without delay, he low-

ered the car into the meteor np
At he bore the Venetian from the

Mete, he. tried to decide upon his

next move. Obviously, he had to se-

the one surviving invader, so that

he would not be a sftcnacc to Parkinson
when he revived /And then tbe logical

i to do wotld be. in some way. to

-formation from him as to how
he dtiease that was spreading

s
THE logical thing to do. yes—hut

bow ' With only one arm. the un-
it of binding the Venetian pre-

sented considerable difficulty How
much more difficult would it be to force

anything from rum'
Then the solution of tbe first problems

itself tc a What
I prevent bit mapping •

which he

had been secured **omc tune before*
.- h< crossed the circular room

to the door he had firtt passed through
while searching for a weapon.

Ten minutes later, when the Vc
run regained hit senses, he was fast-

ened securely to the tall, metal chair

-Well." Parkinson addressed hiss,

"condition* seem to be reversed now,
and you're the underdog. I've nipped
your invasion in the hud. All your
elaborate preparations arc wasted."

Something resembling a sneer

wreathed the Venenan's thin lip* I

mocking gleam let his cold, blue eyes.

"So oar efforts have been wasted,

have they? I'm afraid I can't agree

with you. Already, enough bacteria

have been released to destroy all

though it will take longer than we de»

»en though you kill me. oar
goal will still be reached. The human
race will die!"

A cloud of gloom fell upon Parkin-
son. He had eaepected this, but be
had bees hoping that he was wrong
"Then there's only one thing for me

to do. and that it ! I'll have to force yon
to tell me bow to undo the damage
you vc

The Vcnerian smiled mirthlessly.

"You have absolutely no chance of ac-

complishing that." be said "We've
done oar work too well to allow any
interference now.
"Yon do -not know this, but »c have

>i-d upon your world the worst ma-
lady ever known to Venus There is

only one remedy ; and I'm the only one
who knows it. or who baa the means
wherewith to accomplish it. And I

certainly wont telir

Tbe worried expression on Parkin-
son's face increaaed in intensity. There

mcthing in the Venenan* voice
that convinced him that he meant what
he said.

Then suddenly his countenance
1 and a happy smile replaced
-

~-»p* you won't tell, but I think
you will There are more ways than
one of forcing you

"

PARKINSON had hit upon a
tion to his problem. The Vene-

nan* had reproduced his knowledge in
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their brain* why wouldn't it be pssai

bk for him to rever»e the operation?
In • moment be secured the thought-

transference apparatua from a caae in

the rear of the room, and bore it to the

and m apitc of the Venetian
leader's struggle*, placed it upon his

head. lie put the bead-phone* over hi*

own ear*, and began fumbling with the

control*.

Suddenly he seemed to strike the

right rasabsaslion There was a faint,

bsssssatng drone in hia ear* . after a no-
seat this was replaced by aloud crack-

ling—and the knowledge of the mac
from Vents* was becoming hi* own.

Some what dared. PstkiaaiMi shut off

the current Hi* mind waa in
x
a tur-

moil. He was in possessi on of knowi-
edge of such sa smiling character that.

for the moment, he had lost his mental
aswjlbrisa* lacked, so strange was

found know ledge, that he could

the significeocc if even half

of the facts ia his mind.
But already, he knew how. with ani-

mal electricity, they had parslyred

has: knew what had happened to him
oa the operating table : knew the nature

of the dread disease that destroyed his

; the Cray Plague aad knew the

I

A sadden thought srrested thi* re-

view of his new knowledge Toe
Cray Plague! At that very moment ia-

cakulable anaafififi of the deadly
bacilli were being cast into the air.

Aad he was doing aothiag about

Hcglaaced at the Venerian He was
still uncoaacicus. aad would remain so

for some minute* to come And even

if he did recover his sense*, he was se-

curely fastened to the chair: Parkta-

son dashed oat of the room, crossed to

the sphere, sad passed through the

open door
^Without hesitation be manipulated
the controls, directcdJby his Venerian
knowledge Rapidly Ae
the surface

t .

At it

headed toward a

to rest aa the fwor of the

from the car.

of intricate

machinery that filled fully a quarter of

the great building.

Even thi* caused him no great con-

cern, he was as familiar with it as he

would have been had the constructed

with iiaaiiiuiii dials aad levers; then

the release of the germs waa stopped.

PARKINSON spent several minutes

in examining the contents of the

tower, his Earthly mind lost in wonder
st the strange things bis Veocrian
knowledge revealed to him. Then he

entered the sphere again, ask

into the meteor.

As he moved toward the rod
held the Venerian. his mind wa
with conjectures as to what he would
do with his prisoner. It was necessary

for the bacteriologist to reach the

aa quickly a* possib le, aad
use of his knowledge of the care

for the Cray Plague He didn't

to kill the assa: he coaldsVt free

yet if he kft him strapped to the chair,

he'd surely die of starvation.

Still undecided, he thrust opea the

door. With s startled gasp he stspped
short Somehow the Venerian had
freed himself: st that moment he
leaped toward ParfcJa

Instinctively the

ap has hand in a defensive attitude.

The oaraahing Venerian caught Par-

kinson's out-thrust fist in the pit of bis

stomach, aad doubled as ia pain.

While he was thus defenseless. Par-
kin*on placed a well-directed blow on
the aide of the Venetian's jaw. a Maw
carrying every ounce of hia strength
So great waa the force of the punch,

that it lifted the man from Vena* aad
cast bias headlong upon the fsaar His
head landed with a sickening thud.

Uamoviag. he lay where he had fallen.

Parkinson knelt over htm for s mo-
ment, then arose Without question,

the man was dead. The Venerian had
solved the bacteriologist's last prob-

lem: he was free to return to the

United States with his means of saving
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DRAWING the little, met*; cylin-

der from hi* pocket, he btarasd

the body of the Vcncrian leader to a

heap of ashes, ridding the world of the

vader Then he turned aad en-

tered the glaaa- lined operating room.
Pol lowing the dictate* of hi* Veae-

rvan knowledge, he cross e d to one of

the walla, and drew therefrom a flat.

i'~ua vessel, somewhat like a petri dish.

Thia contained bacteria that were
harmleaa in themselves, and were boa-

tile to thoae of the Gray Plague Theae
germ*, brought from Venus, were toe

only cure foe the terrible disc.

Parkinaon'a adventure ana sfcwo*f at

an cad. He had not emerged unscathed,

but he had won?
The detail* of hi* further actions

need not be recorded. Sumce it to say

that he entered the sphere, carrying his

precious, curative germs, arose to the

top of the tower, and passed through a
la ha aide. Hi* bor-

'ledge revealed that the car

possessed abilities that he had not sus-

pected : with snaring speed he caused
it to flash across the Atlantic Ocean to

the United Sutra
There be uw the frightful carnage

the Plague had caused, saw the

cities—aad was ailed with

self-reproach because he had not acted
xocr.tr

Across the miles aad saile* of de-

serted country he sped, following the

fleeing hordes. Anally passing ewer the

•The week •* (ft*

Twt. •> 1*1 J. aaintrr
a HIT.

fact
.*; «.? SJ • ••».« ».-.:

stragglers aad landing in the heart of
the congested axraa. After making a
few inquiries, be returned to the
sphere, and continued on toward the
West. He landed, finally, outs.de the
city of San Francisco
A snort tune later, twisted, deformed,

yet triumph i n t. he was ushered into

the presence of the United States

government as—the saaa who had
tared the human race.

a

CHAPTER IV

THE terrible days of the Gray
Plague ended in mystery Much

that had puxiled the world. Parkinson,
with his Venetian knowledge. 1

1

plained, but there was one thing, the

act in the strange

was as much of a mystery
to him as it was to the rest of the

world
Enigma f Of what sigtubccnce. 'of

what portent—who could tell'

When the great vessel from the
United States, equipped to destroy the
meteor of the Vcncrian*. Beared the

great tboquc sphe re, they came upon a

scene quite different from what they
had espected. Parkinson, who was oa
the ship, was more surpriacd than the
rest, for be had deSnitc knowledge of

what, in the natural course of evennv
Ubey should see. For the others there

was nothing so very strange in what
they uw : Parkinson bad lied, that was
all.

When the bacteriologist had left the

meteor, there had been a high, broaaa
colored tower, a rwrmfshed lif

covering it* entire top It

there—hot now it was gene ' Only the

jagged, arched surface of the meteor

They lowered boats aad rowed to the

strange island There they saw some-
thing that filled them— Parkinson es-

pecially—with a very deaain
nesa. The entire top of the i

a twisted, fire-blasted mass of
like metal Where the tower had I

where the shaft bad led into the rs-
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max table interplanetary vehicle, there

waa o»w • broken capons* of thocmc
that Bashed are under the ray* of the

•ua
Scene-thing wtuml to have melted, to

here fused the tower, until it had
rri—f led, aad had run. filling the en-
trance of the"meteor There wu irre-

futable evidence to that effect: no one
thought otherwiae

But what agency had done thia

strange thing?

Someone suggested tEat it aaifht

have been the work of

ranged coechaniam. Parki

hia head. Had such been the cane, hia

Vencrian knowledge would hare told

him so.

Obviously, notking of Earth had
done it. nothing of Earth—then some-
thing of Venut! Inconclusive conjee-

turr. perhaps, bat no other explanation

offered itaelf. Something had aealed

the content* of the meteor from the

sight of man, something with a pur-

pose. Prom Venus? The thought was
logical, to say the le ant-.

Not for long did they remain there

beside the Vencrian vehicle : there wa*
naught for them to do. so they turned]

about and headed toward the United
Stairs. They bore tiding* that were
sag—Jj iliatiiltang tidings that none
in glad to hear. Por. according to

all indications, something
Earth wa* still within her

alien to

BEHIND it all—the meteors, the

Plague, the sealing of the Venc-
rian vehicle—i* one fact of great sig-

mheence No longer u
the universe, no longer is be in

ben I Out of space came a menace, an
intelligence striving to wrest from has*

hi* right to rule over Earth. No longei

can man in his smug complacency thiol

of himself as being secure in hi*

strength. He ha* been shown the utter

folly of such thinking.

The menace—the invader* from
Vrnu* r an i r . and were destroyed,
their purposes defeated. Yet—in the

vast reaches of space, in world*) of
other dimension*, in the cosmic cruci-

ble of life that embodies all creation.

there may be other forms of life, other
hovering clouds of death, pre-

to sweep down upon Earth to

out her life Who can tell?

And who msy say that man is free

from the Vencrian danger? The
strange sealing of the meteor implies

that the menace is still present. Who
noos but what those inbnman Venc-

rian brutes may even now be planning
some new invasion, may be preparing
to renew their attack upon Earth?
Tune alone will tell.

i{( mo i en <>i> i <>i< aikck \\ r /
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rvpr* ad
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aval Km Force iitWjti m mom beskf cos- foe aae class*,
sorrrd, _ have lowal a
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CHAPTER XV
In the Btodit Camp

THE dark cave, with it*

•poO of tube-light mounted
upon movable tripod*, wai eery
with grotesque swaying shad-

ows. The bandit camp. H . * -

here in the depth* of the Mid-Atlantic
Lowland*. Ar.

accessible retreat,

tht* cave in what
once wa* the
ocean floor. Only

a few year* ago water had been
here, water black an.d cold and *<wind-

less. Tremendous pressure, with three

thonund or more fathom* of the

ocean above it Fishes had roamed
tbe*c passages, no doubt. Strange mon-
ster* of the deep*: sightless, or with

eye* like phosphorescent torche*

But the water was gone now.' Blue
ooae was caked
upon the cave

floor Eroded
walls: niche* and
tiny gullie*: crev-
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lees and an arching dome high over-

head. A fantastic cave—no one. see-

ing it u I uw it that morning at

dawn, could hare believed it was upon
this earth. Prom where De Boer had
pot me on the flat top of a small,

butte-like dome near the upper end of

the sloping cave floor—all the area of

this strange bandit camp was visible to

me.
A little tent of parchment was set

upon the dome-top.

"Yours." said De Boer, with a grin.

"Make yourself comfortable. Cuttcrrex

will be your willing servant, until.we
see about this ransom. It will have to

be one very large, for you are a damn
trouble to me. Grant. And a risk. Food
will come shortly. Then you can sleep:

I think you will want it
'

He leaped from the little butte. leav-

ing the taciturn ever-watchful Gutier-

rez sitting cross-legged on the ledge

near me. with his projector across his

knees.

THE cave was irregularly circular,

with perhaps, a hundred-feet di-

ameter and a ceiling fifty feet high. A
drift of the fetid. Lowland air went
through it—into a rift at this upper

cod, and out through the loan* pas-

sage entrance which sloped downward
thirty feet and debouched upon a rip-

pled ramp of ooae outside. It was day-

light out there now. From my perch I

could sec the sullen heavy walls of a

ridge Mist hung against them, but

the early morning sunlight came down
in shafts penetrating the mist and
striking the oily surface of a spread of

water left here in the depths of a

cauldron.

De Boer's flyer was outside. We
had landed by the shore of the sea. and

the bandits had pushed the vehicle into

Mn arching recess which seemed as

though made to hide it. All this camp
was hidden. Arching crags of the

ridge-wall jutted out over the cave en-

trance. From above, any passing

flyer—even though well below the

scro-bcigbt—would see nothing but

this black breathing sea, tapping

against its eroded, fantastic shore-Una.

Within the cave, there was only a

vague' filtering daylight from the lower

entrance, a thin -shaft from the rift

overhead, and the blue tube-light,

throwing great shadows of the tents

and the men against the black rock

walls.

There seemed perhaps a hundred of

the bandits here. A semi-permanent
camp, by its aspect. Grey parchment
tents were set up about the floor, some
small, others more elaborate. It seemed
as though it were a huddled little

group of buildings in the' open air. in-

stead of in a cave. One tent, just at

the foot of my dome, scented De Boer's

personal room. He went into it after

leaving me, and came out to join the

main group of his fellows near the cen-

ter of the cave where a large electron

stove, and piped water from a nearby

ubtt Iranian freshet, and a long table

set with glassware and silver, stood

these men for kitchen and eating place

THE treasure had not yet

brought in from the flyer. But,

from what I overheard, it seemed that

the radiumired ingots of the ill-fated

Spawn and Pcrona were to be stored

for a year at least, here in this cave.

I could sec the strong-room cubby. It

was hewn from the rock of the cave

wall, its scaled-grid door-oval set with
metal barm.

I saw also what seemed a small bat
well-equipped machine shop, in a re-

cess room at one side of the cave. Men
were working in there under the light

of tubes. And there was a niche hol-

lowed out in the wall to make a room
for De Boer's instruments—ether-wave
receivers and transmitters, the aerial

receiving wires of which stretched in

banks along the low ceiling.

There was no activity in there now,
cscept for one man who was operating

what I imagined might be an aerial in-

sulator, guarding the place from any
prying search-vibrations.

The main cave was a bustle of ac-
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tinty The arriving bandits were greet

tag their fellow* and exchanging news
The men who had been left here

at the w<ctM of the Cr

enterprise. Bottles were un-

sealed and they began to prepare the

BhMnJna] rue*!

My presence caused considerable

comment. .1 was a complication at

which most of the men were ill pleased.

especially when the arrVing bandits

told who I was. and that the patrols of

the United States were doubtless even

now trying to had me.
' BurVI>e .Boer silenced the grumbling
with rough words.
'My business, not yours. But you

will take your share of his ransom.

won't you? lla»e doner
And Jetta. she had caused comment

also But when the bottles were well

distributed the grumbling turned to

ribald banter which made me shudder
that it should fall upon Jetta s can
De Boer had kept his men away from
her. shoring than aside when they
crowded to see her. She was in a Hi

- now. not far from the base of my
ledge

My meal presently was brought from
where moat of the bandits now »•

roistering at the long table m the cen-

f the cavr

"Eat." said Gutierrez "I eat with

you. Americano. Jsfasfre Mu. when you
are ransom* U away from here it will

please me! De Boer is fool with tak-

ing such a chance."

WITH the meal ended, another
guard came to take Gutierrer'

place and I waa ordered into my tent

The routine of the camp, it seemed.
to use the day light hours for the

time of sleep. Tnere were lookouts

and guards at the entrance, and a little

arsenal of ready weapons stocked
the passage. The men at the table «

-

still at their meal. It would end. I did

not doubt, by most of them fai:

heavy alcholic slumber.

I was tired, poisoned by the need of
sleep I lay on fabric cushions piled in

corr.tr

would nc

a tumbling

of my tent. But sleep

'ran like

and as

I hoped that Jetta was
sleeping. De Boer was now at the cen-

ter table with bis men. Hans was
guarding Jetta. He was a phlegmatic,

heavy Dutchman, and seemed decent
enough.

I wondered what Hanky might be

doing to rescue me. But aa I thought
about it. I could only hope that his

patrols would not find us out here An
attack, and most certainly De Boer and

men in their anger would kill me
oat of hand. And possibly Jetta also.

I had not had a word alone with

Jetta since that scene in the control

room When we disembarked, she had
stayed close by De Boer. But I knew
that Jetta had fathomed my purpose.

that she was working to the same end.

roust find a way of arranging the

ransom which would give us an oppor-
tunity to escape

I pondered it And at last an idea

came to me. vague in all its details. * >

yet But it seemed feasible, and I

thought it would louwrj pja'usihie to De
Boer. I would watch my chance and
explain it to him. Then I rcalired how
much aid Jetta would be" She would
agree with my plan, and help me con-
vince htm. And. when the crucial tunc
came, though I would be a cap-

bed by Gutierrer. bound and
gagged, perhaps—Jetta would be at

liberty. De Boer and Gutierrer would
not be on their guard with her..

I drifted off to sleep, working out
the details or my plan.

CHAPTER XVI

PUanmg the Rttntm

I
WAS awakened by the sound of

low voices outside my tent. J'
<-. and DeBoer's, and. mingled wtfh

them, the babble of the still hilarious

bandits in the center of the cave. But
there were only a few left now: most
of them had fallen into heavy slumber.
I had been asleep for several hours. I
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The daylight llmliiai out-

side the cave causae* showed that it

I Lay listening to the voices watch
had awakened me. De Boer was say-

\
* by. Jetta. should 1 bother with

your idea*? I know what tt hoc.
This ransom is too dangerous to ar-

il. • voice sounded calmly good
homered: I could hear in it new more
than a trace ol alcoholic iateciu r Mr
added. "I think we had better kill hua
and have done. My men think so. too:

already I hare C losed trouble

them, by bringing him."

It jolted sac into lull wakefulness

Jetta* voice: "No! I tell you it can

be arranged. Hendrick I have been

thinking of it. planning it
—

~

The least 1 can

do is listen : I am no pis; headed Amer-
ican. Say it out. What would you do
to ransom him salclyr""

THEY were just at the foot of my
ledge. u> .front of De Boer's tent.

Their voices rose so that I could bear

them plainly. Foe all my start at being

awakened to hear my death determined

upon. I recall that I waa almost eoualfy

startled by Jettat voice Her tone, her

- h De Boer. Whatever op-

they had had for talking

together, the change in their relation-

ship was remarkable. De Boe.- -•
now washed with drink, but for all that

be had obviously still* s firm grip upon
And I heard Jetta now urg-

ing her ideas upon ham with calm con-

An outward confidence, yet

it there' was a

hint of tremulousfngb' -1 cal-

ls of the "effect she might he

De Boer. Had be not

drink and with

her—he might have sensed it Bat he

• can be done A tag

price. Why not r~

'Because if we arc trapped and
caught, of what use is the price we

might have gotten I Tell me that, wise

one?"
"We will not be trapped. And oae-

posc you kill htm—won't they track

you just the same. Hen-
"No. We would leave hit

some crag where it would be

The petrols would more quickly tire

of chasing a killer when the damage it

They want Grant sli»e
"

let thesa have him alive—for

a big price. Hendrick. Listen—

"

rJL what?" he demanded again.

"What is your pLtnr"*

"Why—well. Hendrick like this—

"

She stammered, and I realired that

she had no pUeaihlt plan. She wse
fumbling, groping, urging upon De
Boer that I must be ransomed
But she had not good reason fc

-Well?" he prompted impatiently

"You—can you rai»« Great New
York on the audi phone. Hendnckr

"Yes." be said.

-Hanleys omce

r

'Yes. no doubt. Chah—that would
give him a start, wouldn't it » De Boer

calmly calling hunf"

yjE was laughing I heard what

|i sounded as though he were gulp-

ing another drink. "By damn. Jetta

you are not the timid bird yea leek.

Call Hanlcy. eh?"
"Yes. Can it be dene and still bar

his linn— inn from locating

'Yes. and bar hit television fi-

ll. Jetta I ba.e every device for bid-

But—call HanleyT
-Why not' Hendrick. stepP
I started. It seemed that he wai

her; forcing half drunken
her.

I scrambled through or

way. hot Gutierre*. who had i

on guard, at once seised me.
-Hut—so baste Back, you."

The Spaniard spoke softly, ami he
"The chief plays with

•xob. no? Charmint seno-

rita. though she driest i like a boy
Bet that is the more charming, tht
Listen to her. Grant."
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He (ripped x. aad r r>iir i rc» side

with the point oihukni "Lac

fciii Amcric.no: we nil listen."

JttU «M 'it* C "Hendnck.
• top'

»p

"Step! Headrick. be senouar M«
had reached for bet again 'Don't bo

a fool. Hcndr
-Very well.' be Mid "I M all kii-

ooa What i» your r,UnP

is more resourceful'

t

T COULD ore them ao*. They were O She retorted. "Thi* craves Grant.
SMI

S
Mated before tbe opening of Dc be fear* for hi* life—but be ta

Boer's teat. A little Move ta front of smart. Hcndrich I think be is

them. Co flee for Jetta. who wu orated tag every to—tnt bow be con be

croao- legged, pouring it; • bowl of ly ransomed " "»

una* for De Boer And some baked -Rah! No doubt of thatT
breadstuff datetie* on a pla- "And be* boa bad empcrience with

drick—~ Chief HnnJcr lie know* Hanlev a

She pushed him away aa be leaned methods, bow Hartley will act Let us

to embrace her Although the waa %aaa what Grant says of thi*
"

Iwnghsng with bun. I could only gucs* She had ao plan of her own. bat ah*

at the chill of fear that ought be ta hoped that by aow I had one' Aad
her heart \ the waa -"^"g aa upportanif/ for aw
"FooltahNlendr. to put it before Dt Boer.

"Foolish little bud Jetta mine." He said, there h aeaac to that.

"You— it w you who are foolish. Jetta If there ta any way to fool

kjendnck " She slid froen hta embrace Hanley that craven American ha* ao
aad held bee Iriaataag coffee cany bal- doubt thought it out."

aaced before her. to ward ham off. " She held another driak before ham
"You think I an really clever, ao truer "Ye* Let ao ace what be nsya."

aac. Headrick Ob there it a great' fa- He drank aad again aa they were
-u aay I laoptrc you: together be caressed her

aac I Hendntk De Boer. Chieftain of -What a schemer you are. tittle btrd.

tbe LewUada' My father would have You aad I arc well matched, ehr
helped you b t c twa t that. You can • »rrrr may be watching u*r ahe

build a little empire. Headrick—why warned "
not? Father wanted to make you They suddenly looked up and aow
Freeadent of Nareda Why not build < and aac.

your own Lowland Eanptrc ' We have .sr Fortunately it atruck De
a hundred men now > Why not gather Boer into further good humor 'Hah—
a thaaaand* Tea taouoand? Aa can- we have an audience ! Bring down tbe

pnaoarr. Gutierrcjt Let no ace if hta

"Ave Maria from Guticrrcr "Thia - » caa get bun out of thia plight.

mikm think* big thought*r Conn down. Grant

P

Dc Boer raiord hi* bowl "Aa cant .- fffrtierree above d me down the lad-

—De Boer of the Lowland*! Go on: dcr ahead of bam Dc Boer etood tip

you amuat me We have a nice start, and seised me Hi* great iagirt dug
•nth thia tr easure ." into my should'
~Ye« And the raaoom money But "Sit down. American I It term* you

you will Lake me farot to Cope Town, are not to die. fVraans not

"

Headrick > We can be married the- The atrengtb of hit anger* waa aurt-

I am aeventeen in a month." ing me . he hoped I would wince Mine
"Of course. Jetta Hntnt I prom- wo* now an ignominious rule. Matin,

tacdP There waa ao rimriarmgniaa to yet I knew it was beat.

me in the way he said it "Of court* I gasped. "Don't do that : you hurt P
To Cape Town for our saarriagc " He chuckled and cast me loose I
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•44*4. with a show of »f '"« "Vou are tooa to call Haaley
a bullying giant Just brtmur f«v aft tW cave, with Haas aad D« Boor walk
bigger than I aso—

"

*ng ahead together. De Boer
M that. Jetu> The American loader tkaa he realised, aad the

finds courage with hia coming ran came back to sat-

mmr -Not M ii^fllni? We will mm
ban hut Iiomi loot III send

HE shoved dm to iWjrwai ham back dead, wot alive! A . little

GoUcrrrr grinned, aae'w llhli i . knifc-tbrwt. jtaM at the end! Safest

a trine Jctta avoided meeting my for us. eh. ftaasr"

Hi.f some coffee.- De Boer offered CHAPTER XVII
"Alcohol is no. tooiirnjroa Now ^ fW ^

nave jrou aay wmmmi aa bow
I cm safely ransom your \A/ E ,<ft ,h*

It seemed tkat Jetu waa holding ber VV just after nightfall that some
breath with aniicty But I aaaw trt o day There were free of ua on the

with aa appearance ad ready eagerness. X-ffycr. Jetu aad De Boer. Haaa aad
"Yea. I hare. I can arrar.gr it - rh Guticrrcj aad aaya^lf The negotu-

»ley hadcomplete aafcty to you. tf you give ax ttooe with Haaley had came through

a chance" aatiefartorily . to De Boer, certainly.

You've gat your chance Speak fee he waa ua a tnuasohant aaaad aa

o.t they caat off the aero and we reac ovoT
"You proaaiec you will return ant the mi at huag depth*

' Not hurt atr It waa part of my plan, thu meager
"De duvel—yea I You have my annaing of the bandit abip. But M

piami 1 1 But your plaa had better be waa mechanically practical | there waa
very good." aaly Haaa needed at the control* for

tkaa ehort-tmne flight, with De Boer

I told it carefully The detail* of it platting baa courae. working out baa

grew with any word*. Jetta joined in Use detail*—aad with Cutierrei to

it But. meet of all it did indeed guard ate

aound fraaiblr "But it aaoat be done De Boer had been nydat willing to

»t once.
-

I urged "The weather i» take no other —el anal •moot of theaa

right: to-night it will be dark, over were too far gone in their cup* to be

cant . not aauch wind. Don't you think of aaach not. T never have fathomed
De Boer* final purpoar He promised

He aent Gotarrrer to the cuti b> Jetu now that when I waa aacceaafally

forecast ieetrusnrnt* My guess wat Town by rneafnrtahlr night flight* and
right ^ nmrry her. It pleased Goticrref and
"To-night 'then," I *aid "If we Haaa. for they wanted none of their

linger, it only give* Haaley tnorc tune taaaradn. The trcaaure was still on the

to plan trick flyer The ransom gold would be
- ua try and raise kins now." Jetu added to it. I think that De Boer.

i. 4t tit(i Cwtitrrci and Hans fleant d never to

The Dutchman. Hans, hod joined o* return to their band Why. when the

He too. seemed to think any ideas were treasure divided so nicely among three

| tad break it up to enrich a hundred?
>cept for the guards at the cove I shall never forget Haaley'* grim

entiame , all the other bandits were face aa we saw it that afternoon on
gone in drink With Haaa and DeBoer's image-grid My chief aat at

OuticTTtr. we went to the tnotrvsnent has desk with all his locatiaa detcc-
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tor* imp o tint, listening to my disrm- level, and bo Lowland an. nor any
bodied voice captaining wkat I wanted iillliwm in tke neighborhood.
him to do. My hamMr. ttnnt, TW tune wm ki ii in boar before

frightened desire to be ranaossed eafe- midnight No mail passenger or

ly at all coot*! Mf plea that be do freight flyer* were tchcdaled to pons
nothing to try aad trap Dr Boer

t

near tbere at tbat hour. and. save for

It hurt me to appear ao cram. Bart aoaar Tkarrri private craft, wc would
with it all I knew tbat Hanlcy under- be —afi— tirt. Tbe naiaaa (old wan
atood lie could imagine my leerjag aiailebli to HanUr Mr had aaid be

captor etandiag at my elbow, prompt- would bring it ha baa piiaunil Wasp.
tag say words, dictating my very tone

a knife in tbe rib* 'T* H E detail* of the eichaagc awl

w

td. by rrery abadc of meaning, to X aaaaplc. Hanley. with only
convey to Hanky tbat I hoped to aacchanic. would hover at tbe

escape ana) eeve tbe ransom aaoney. height, hi* Wasp lighted so that we
And I think that be guessed it, though could are it plainly Tbe wind c!

be waa wary in tbe tooc be used far according to forecast, would he

Dc BoerVobear He accepted, unheal- aaathrrli At II F M Hanlcy would
tatiagly.l De Boer* proposition: as- release from hi* Wasp a small bchuca-

eured aa be would do nothing to assail gas beloon car a ten-foot basket with

De Boer . and never once did hi* gran tbe aapporting gas bag above h.

face cacuiy a bine of anything baa weighted aa tbat it would slowly de-

complctc acquiescence scend into tbe depth*, with a
drift

E bad PiiaJdf* kfarkes on tbe Our iyer. Itnatitli

circuit. De Boer, with nothing would pick ap tbe beloon r«r at

to lose, praaainil to return n point ha its descent. Jke gold
me la gold coin, sixty thouaand U 8. be tbere. in a black casket Dc Boer
dollar otandartla for me . a third as would take tbe gold, deposit Jetta and
such from Nareda. for Jetta. me in the car. and release it again.

Tbe det. cwiftly arranged. And when tbe Balloon anally settled to

We cut the c | had a last look tke rocks 'beneath. Hartley could pick
anicy* face aa the .image of it it up No nam would be bidden by

faded. He aeeaaed trying to tell me to Hanlcy in tbat basket. De Boer bad
do the best I could ; tbat be waa now- stipulated tbat when casting loose tbe

H, and would do nothing to balloon, its car must be swept by Han-
yaanardaec my life and Jetta » Every- ley with a visible electronic ray N*
thing waa ready for the affair to' be hidden aaea could withstand tbat blast I

cam urnmi ted at once. Tbe weather Sock wan tke arrangement with

waa right . there was tinat for Hanlcy Hanlcy I waa convince*! tbat be in-

and De Boer each comfortably to reack tended to carry it out t » the letta Me
tbe assigned mertiag place would have bis own inviafblt X -flyer

We flew, for the first hour, nearly in tke migbrinrkniiif. no doubt B -

doc west. Tke meeting place waa at would not inter - th tke sa^e

la dcg. N by $• deg w bom- transfer of Jetta and me.
dred miles cost by north of tke fairy- Tbat Dc Boer would carry out hie

like mountaintop of tke Bermudas part. Hanlcy could only trust He had
Oar ckarta thaw e d tke

there to ran down to what once was De Boer bad laughed and
•ensured aa nearly three thoomad baa voice In oar circuit.

fata am* called

sand feet below the aero-

h

eight. A two lives. Hanlcy I Of course you have
broken region, a depeb-rtdge fairly to trust me I"
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IT was a flight, for ua.of eosaething

leas than fear hours to tax
i

place, liana was piloting,

to the little cutty upon ttc forward
wing-base, directly over the control

room. De Boer, with Jrtta at tit

worked

. 'be atari of ttc flight, lashed in a

chair of ttc control room, my ankles

end wmti tied and Gutierrei guard
i*gmc
Jrtu did not seem to notice me. Stc

did not loot at me. nor I M her Stc
pretended interest only in ttc

of ttc tranefer | in tcr fatb<

'and tten a Sight to Cape Town, d I

tag ttc treasure only with Hans and
Gutierrer. and in ter marriare witt

Dc Boer. Ste said ate wanted nv
turned to Hanlcy aliTe. craven coward
that I waa. Mill I did not deserve

death. Dc Boer tad agreed But 1

knew that at last, as ttey I—Hid aac

knife ir.to me I

chance for a few utiopitid sentences
a Jrtta. But ttey were enoug'hl

We both knew what we tad to do
Desperate expedient, indeed) It

inewrl more desperate new as ttc <

approechtd than it had when 1

1

Tbeweatbcr at 7 P M was b-
sveYtnst. Sultry, breathless, with solid.

wide-Sung cloud areas car tad lew ever

the rcro-bcigbt. Night settled black

m the Lowlands. The mists gathered

Sew well <iam wilt ttc

aainoa two thousand fee* h e e l se

that out of the misu ttc highest dome
seats often passed clone bfmtt us.

AT • P M Dc Boer Swag. en the

mechanism of invsubility The tn-

or of the ship faded to its grop-

ed as the current surred through

.car Cashed in cay chair. I sat strain-

ing say adjusting ti

tearing to cope witt this

reality. And cay heart

Would jrtta and I succeed' Or
of a

gianta and the pressure of

in that moonlit Nareda gaxc

one love star-crooned,

tragedy? A feu

tell us.

I* Boer .u taking no chance* Be

power, with every safeguard for cam
pletc Invisibility and silence From
wncrc I sat I could make out the Mark
form of Hans through the ceiling gnd
at tie pilot c entrals in ttc

A oncer glow fits an
tarn. Ttc same green radiance

itrol room. It could
not penetrate the opened windows of

ttc ship, could not poos beyond the

i let till songas lii held meilepiag us
Nor could the curious hues which per

asonted the sbip'a interior get past ttc

barrage barrier From outside. I knew,
-re invisible bod inaudible

Strange unreality, here in the con-

trol room! The black garbed tgure*
of Dc Boer and Jctta at their table

unreal, spectral At ttc

oval, which I COUid borer see

re* lurked like s shadow All of

and Hans in the cutty above, were
garbed in ngbt fitting dead klirk suits

of silklenc fabric Thin, elastic ai

. lustreless It

(ret. legs and bodies, and
their arms and hands like blec.

gloves. Their heads were kelrnrted

with it And they had black masks
which as yet were napped up and fas-

tened to the helmet above their fore-

bends. Their faces only were caponed,

tinted a ghastly, lurid green by this

strange light. It glowed and glistened

like phosphorescence.on their I ; italsv

the eyes of animals in s
• s torchlight, at night

DE BOER moved upon' an errand

across ttc control room. I

'

burly black spectre in ttc akin light

aost. His foe -tip

the aortal Soor. Ttey were t
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footfalls. Unreal They Bukt have as be aparaatbirj m with like bag M
bribeyborn bells, or jaagliag tbods.they had though be were Himking of ito !«

loot their identity in this loaarllfaa. knife throat be would give Mil Al

And be apofce. "Wc ut mak| goad Dr Boer aasd. "Stand up Grant
"

rogrcs* J.f- Wc will be oo uw' He cut the fMtaiap that held w an

Ghastly voice f So devoid of every My chair Bat mt ankle*

i—aw tiaanri, every overtone abode to riaatinid tied

mraaiag, that it angot h. "Stand op.

keen a aaan'a voice, or a woman's, the

oeit * of aaaaHbing Imtf, or

A stripped T COT aaatrtrlily to my feet.

ahell of »oi<f Yet to aac. inaidf here X the blurred green darkness I could
with it. it mi perfectly aadibie aee that Jetta waa not looking at aac.

And Jetta said. "Ye*. Ifrndnck. that Gntierre* held the aaowth of the aack
.1 , mi aa en Aa thougb I were an npngkt
A pnan like hra no different. log of wood. Dc Boer lifted me
Gfiwiuaii Weird "Pall it op over ki* feci. Gutic

The oblong aack waa longer than aay

1TRY now to nictate the acme in body. They drew it o«er aac. and
detail, lor owt of thete atrmnge bunched ita ton over aay bend. And

condition* Jetta and I were to make Dc Boer laid aac none too gentry on
opt apaartnn the moot
• P hi IV Boer waa a methodical "Lac etitt Do you get cnowgb |

fellow Me checked kit position on the

chart Me t.gnaJIcd the routine order* The Mack fabric waa sufficiently

to liana. And be gcotnitd to Cutterrer f trtna for aac to breathe comfortably
The nm i t aacnta and acta of everyone uasade the aack

bad been dchnitery planned And this. 'All right. Gntacrres I hare the

too. Jetta and I had anticipated. gag
~

Tune to make hint ready . Cutie • I felt them carrying aac from the

Bring the aack in here I'll fanten ban t antral room, twenty feet or ao along
the corridor, where a door-port*

not garbed like the other*, opened to a a*a*B balcony ranway b—

g

They could more out on the wing ran- beneath the for ing

under Hanky's eyes at abort from it waa a little take-of platform

rangr. or climb in and oat of the ba!- aonar aim feet by twelve in B*M It waa
here that the ba lloon bnt k et waa to be

Cutierre* brought the aack. A dead- k taraid The casket containing the

black fabric raaiam gold woold-br landed here, and
"Shall I cat baa loose now from hi* the aack ciatahaiag me placed ia tat

Caaaaiadrt f tat and cant lo> i withia

the arcs of invisibility of oar dyer
De Boer drew a long knife blade. Dr Boer knelt over aw. and drew
mi black, and thai and sharp as a back the tap of the aack to capooc my

half-length rapier. Gntierrer had one f

of similar fashion No electronic "A little gag for yon. Grant so >on
weapons were in evidence, probably will not be teaapted to call out

"

becaaae the baa* of one bred would "1 won't do that."

would have been tan load for our bar- "Yon aught Well, good by. Amer-
rage. and ita Snob too bright. Bat a scan."

knife tkrast ia dark and ealent! -Good-by " And I breathed. "Good-
The Spaniard* e>e* were glesanaag by. Jetta." Would I ever are bar
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agaia? Waa that the cad of rrery-

*M| for a*?

HE forced the gag iau> ay i

tied it. and

UtWd la tbc green radiance he aad
Oatin ice were like (howl* prowling
•we* aw. and their MuaVa1

tone lee*

voice*, tomb; •

TW each cam* up ©r«r ary bead
"Good by. Grant " I could Ml tell

nac and it And the otWf

tying tb< mouth of

r bead. I lay *ti0.

•up*. Tba ailcacc .

rolled, but I

I could raiec ary knee*
up like a

alL

I could feci

the tack

Taeal
I Mttd I

dtd not try it

within tbc a
(aided packet knife—but that

.A long, dark tllence It

terminable Was Gutierrcx

ate acre in tbc corridor? I

I beard aothiag save tbc vague
baas of tbc electrocute current.

It bad beca » o'clock. Then I fan-

cied that it bom be 10 Aad tbea.

pcrhap*. I ha net U. I wondered what
the weather oataidc waa like. Soon we
Paid be acariag tbc meeting place

Would Hanley be there ? Would Jetta

ery toon now. be able to do her

I hatened. boenbly tenat. with

every interval between the theaaps of

ary heart in Bang ao loaf a gap of

-

I
HEARD a

J**
a low

1 A tonelea*, ua-

Aaotber hkc it.

of faint touadft.

Approaching foot-

I prayed a*.

LVl
ftoth tbc name ia otu
the ward* I coabf idcr

H-
• N,n*. hello

~

Jetta! She bad coax'
Tkt u; tall No troublef
"No. He baa not moved "

'Careful of baa. Guttierre/ |

a lot ofary ta a*."

'Well you *ay it. Scaorit*. la half

aa boar now. we will be away Saatj
Mtrit. when thia it over I ahall breathe

with note teatfpn f
"Well have aa treabli. Guucrrea

We're ibanM there la tea minute*
now. or a title atorc

"

"So toon? What tame ia itr
"Well after half pant tea. When
I over. Gutierrez, we bead far Cape

Town. Clercr of at. don't yea think.

ta . peraaadc Headrick to take a* to

Cape Town? Juat you ta>*e ate* to

divide all thj* treasure. It would be
fooliah to let a hundred other* hive

it."

True. A/iae. true

tainted ape
Oaaitiiir. what it thatK
A tilcnce

: hoard nothing ."

"A voice, waa it
»"

Tbc Americano ?"

-Not No—tbc coawaaader calling »

Wat it? Calling you. GwUerrcr * Per-

bap* we hare lighted Hanley • Waap
Gal 111 ataad here, aad coaat awickly

FOOTSTEPS* Nowt Oar chance
coaat at Laatl I iwiafd over oa

ary tide, aad lay atnhwal— Aa. if

only tboac were Gu- « hag foot

fallal Aad Jetta. here alone with sat

ia the green darkacaal Jaat far tkia

vital moment
Paafert MM fuaabliag at tbc tap of

—faanaiag the cord. Hand*
i came rwiftly ia. Finger*
ary back at I lay oa ary aide

to admit tbeaa quickly. Fingert weat
fiawfiliag at fae cord* that laabed ary

wrists bebiad at A
at A

Jaat a harried —not. Tbc
idrew Tbc aack weat back over

aty bead. Tbc knee*, tbc alight weight

**W.
Footstep*. Tbc voice* agsia.

'Waa it tbc rnaaaiailir. Guoener r*
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Mat I 4* Ml bin what it was. voice The Waap it in tight. Gwtaar.

Nothing, probably
"

The Wnf aa Mght A miimiii-i aound hke foot-M jrrt. WiAj You had bent go Mepa Probably I am| te

back D« Boer, he might be )«tltw of the corridor window to glance M
im. no? He m bun; with U inotro- Hanlcy • teuai hovering flyer I

oh*. k«t ahooid he rcalirc few are hoped it ought be Out ! I hod to take

•atking with aac
—

" the chance

**f rwotleaa. Owtaan
Is at aav aTiAW I have no attraction » T SLID the bag frooa ury <*

not X feared an abrupt alarm or Oat
leaping upon aac. Bo* there waa

_oe dark ouv
oval. b»» feet from

Co back to baa*. Gold I wi

trouble oocr foot"
ri •

en »« atght the Waap. IT! call

aod teli poo. Gutierrer Too bad poo
won't let aac atap with poo I like

Ban go or
it laugh Then

alienee

Our »it*l

paaard And Jetta had
the role of action open tl

hty hande were flee

CHAPTER XVIII

<a ike Gr**m Di/toruTb* C

ANOTH *.

ailence I did not dare amove.

Gutierrer was here, within a few feet

of aae. probably I wondered if be

could ore the outline* of the black

aack PeobtliM tb» >ague.

But if I eapoaed aap ncuh. aap face, aap

that would at once attrai

I worked the laaotoed corda front

aap wrtata: movtd aap atiCened hand*
until, with returning Mood, the

•trengtb caaac to them I could not

reach my hound ankle* oitbaot
I did not dare

of the

But. after a mom cat. I got aap handa
in front of aac

Then 1 took the gag from my
aaowth. and with a x totioun hand, pried

at the top of the aack waaa
lu (aatenaag

line* *t the

1 got aap ankle* looae and tlid the

bag od I waa maatcadp on any feet,

bwl de-operation aided aac.

Ou'.ierrer half turned at I gripped
nam from behind. Mr hand on hia

mouth Mined hit outcry Hi* black
knife bud* waved blindly Then aap
fltwehed knuckle caught hia traaplt.

•aw) dog with the twiatiag tantna mow.
I wa* capert at it. and I found the
vulnerable apot

crumpled in my graap. and I

•lid hia falling body acroa* the narrow
corridor into the neareat cubby oval

Ahnoot aoundlc**. and in the con-
trol room Jetta and De Boer were mur-
muring and gariag at Hartley • akin,

which bung ahead and above a* at the
rcro-hei,

1 bad planned all my mntimim* N*
amotion waa loot. Cutierrei waa about
my height and build I *tripped hia

black ftuit from ham. donned it. then
tied hia ankle* and wriata. and gagged
ham egainat the time when be wouhf
recover r nrwriooaniaa Then 1 ruffed
hia body in the aack and tied it* top.

Thia black auit had a mmk. rolled op
and faatened to the helmet I looped
it. dropping it over aap face. Knife ta

I Mood at the corridor '

r.
. black outaide The cloud*

m black overhead the higbeM
Lowland crags, arvcral thoumnrj feet

beneath ua, were all but blotted out in

the murky darknem Only one thing
to be seen a quarter of a naUa
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ahead, new. aad a thou*and feet higher Haas. 1 aauet await my rbanre la get

then our. level, the ahiaung. Urdlike tbcan together

outline* ol lUnlcya havering little -GwUcrrcr! Haaa, get a* under it

Wmc It atood like a painted UM|t Gutierreaf"

of an aero, alone'on a dead black back- The vague outline ol De Boer caoac

Baal aad green aigival-ligbta toward me in the" corridor, burly dark

it. and ea iu Mom tip a email, blot Ilia maak waa down do* There
ecarchJight bathed the wing* were pointa of light, glowing like faint

the kady with a revealing ailvcr daaeant atar*. to mark hia eye*.

Our forward tight had"been checked. 'Yea.'

and arc. too - covering. Haaa A amall black hgure fallowed after

doubt leva would rcaaain for a time la him. Jetta.

the pilot cabby. De Boar aad Jetta "Yea, De Boat 1 atood over the

were in the control room. It waa only aack "1 aaa ready
"

twenty feet away, hot I could barely De Boer • giant ahapc towered be-

• ovaJ entrance, aide aac. Now! My knift throat bow!
"Outierrerr Bat Haaa waa coming toward n*. He
One of then* waa calling My hollow wenld Ukc alarm before I could reach

maaty voice echoed back aa I aoftly ham
"Open the aadc parte. Gnticrtt*.

Hurry, the car aa here. Haaa. you
We are arrived." ahould bare atayed up there f

All lawcll- -The drift aa calculated . the car ••

I continued to ataad at the window yaet here."

Hanley a little baJlooa<ar waa viaibie W.
now. Then he cut it away We had ditrmtiodiid voace

aaoved forward ia the interval The "Get that porta

tiny car floated out ihnnat above an. "Yea." I opened it.

My gare aearched the void of dark-

neaa outaide- Did Hanlcy have an in- X JL J E
viable fryer oat there ? Perhapa ao VV I paaaed clone to Jetta. aad juet

But it could accnsapliah nothing m for an inatant prtaatrl my (loved
yet It would not even dare approach, anger* on the black fabric of her arm
for fear of colliaion with an. and the knew.

w. acirt

TBI tmy car. with a white pilot "Here Hana. dianb an."

light ia at, ewayed with a alow "I have it Pull it. Gutierr

deaccnt The baaket beneath the aup- The car drifted at u* from the black

porting balloon oacillated in a wide void. We caught it

•wing, then atcadied A aadden aaah 'Held it. Cwtierrr

ahoaid up there—a biag electronic "Haaa. clip the balloon Ur
acreaaV from Hanley a Waap to the baa- yon."

hat. The abet ewept the baaket in- In the blurred bam. I-could not get

tcrior Na one could be bidden there then* together I did not want tc

have the other leap apaa aV
It waa Hanley a proof to na that be We faetened the little balloon

following inatructiona. dragged the car onto the take-on' plat-

"Hah I He obey* properly. JettaT foe**. The ahapc of Haaa leaped

The voice Boated back to me from the <<

the control room. Could I creep hi it hi here! The ranaom money r
there, anrpnae De Boer now. and kill "Lift it ta me Heavyr

> Doubtleaa But it would alarm "Yea."
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"Gutierrez, help mc Hurry- If

Hanley tries any trickery
—

"

Our aero waa drifting 4u«i*tr4 and
southward in the slight wind Hartley s

Wuf Mill hovered »t the acro-bcight

"la, Cutterres."

HANS and I hauled out the heavy
casket mod placed it oo the wia(

lnosy Dc Boer pned up it» lid The
gold wm there I could not tell where

Jena was. I prayed she would keep

» from this.

Then the shape of De Boer was astas-

ia*' But in a moment he appeare d.
dragging the sack.

'Lift nun. Gutierrez. Ham. unclip

the balloon and above of the car ^
We were all standing at the two-

foot rail of the runway. The car -bas-

ket, floating bow. was off aide and
with ua. My chance I

"In with him. Gutter: -

I shored the body, rataacd -

black sack, with Ham helping mc
And suddenly Dc Boer's knife came
down at the sack • A stab. Ban an in-

stinct to save the poor wretch within

swept me I struck at Dc Boer's arm
wd deflected the blow. The sack

ii—Mill into the 1

1

I had neglected whatever chance had
1 Too late now?

-What in the he:

Dc Boer's shape aetxed sac

Vhat—

"

It sent me into a sodden confusion.

I Sung him off. 1 stumbled sglinot the

shape of Hans.
The car waa llanos* loose. aVii

.

-.out thought a frantic impulse

— I pushed Hans over the brink He
fell into the car It swayed into an

oscillation with the impact The bal-

loon sank below our wing level nod
we. with only Haws.

AND De Boer came leaping at

from behind I whirled
My danger waa too much foe the
watching Jetta. She screamed

- Philip, look out for him'~
-Hah! The American. By damn,

what is thiar"

It gave De Boer pause He gripped
s wing stay-wire for a second.

Then he came with a

The corridor door wai

sac I flung myself into it—and col-

lided with a shine
"PhilipP
I shoved at her frantically

"Jctta. get bock I Away from usf"

I pulled M her. half falling Dc
Boer's shape came through the door-

way into the corridor And waa
blotted out in the green darkness aa

he turned the other way. to avoid mc
if I sir.

A i.lencc The shadow of Jetta waa
behind me. I stood with poised knife.

listening, straining aay eyes through
the faint green darkness. De Boer was
here, knife in band, fallen now into

craVly. motionless silence. He might
hr* been close here down the corri-

dor. Or in any one of these nearby
tabby doorways

I slid forward along the wall TW
corridor waa solid black down its

length: the green radiance 'seemed
brighter at the control room behind
mc. Had Dc Boer gone into this solid

blackness, to lure sac?

I
STOPPED my advance Stood
again, trying to sec or bear somc-

And then I saw hunt Two small

glowing points of light. Distant stars.

' <et ahead of mc ? Or*

Or twenty'
A rustle A sound.
His dark form materialized as he

rime a huge, black blob overwhelm-
ing mc. hia arm and knife blade strik-

m|
I dropped to the floor-grid, and his

blade went over mc And aa 1 dropped.
I struck with an upward thrust. My
knife met solidity . sank into flesh.

I twisted past him on the floor aa be
fell My knife waa gone: buned in
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Word* were —dibit; choking gaapa.

1 could mc his form nwi(, wi||illf
Tk ope* parte waa near kia; be

swayed through it

Did be know bt wm mortally

wJiJ' I think so He swsyed on

tbc wing runway, and I slid to tbe

door and Mood watching Aad was
of tbc shadow of Jetta empiag

to join me
"la be—

r

"Quiet. Jetta
"

H< ataod aider tbe wing, swaying,

gripping a stay Then sua

iad it man J like a

craves At*ruin wins " He
moved a step "Not too aee—oae die

—

"

He toppled at tbc rail. "Good by.

Jetta.
-

A great huddled shadow A
toppling, falling .

Far down there now tbc crags

poaka of tbc Lowland depth*

visible Tbc darkness awaJlowcd bia

body. Wc tonld not bear tbc

CHAPTER XIX

Episode a/ tbe Law/and*

THESE ia but bttle remaining foe

me to record. I could not operate

tbc mechanism of invisibility of De
Boer's X-6yer But ita pilot controla

were aiaapfc. With Jetta at my aide,

Hianliliiig now that our gruesome taak

was over, wc (roped our way thr—gh
tbc green darkacaa aad 10—1ted to tbc

pilot cubby. And within tea niaata
I bad lowered tbe abip into tbc depth*,

found landing place upon tbc dark
rocks, aad brought ua down

Hartley t Waap bad landed : wc aaw
ita lights half a mile from ua. And
tbea tbc light* of another abip aa
X-flyer convoying Haaiey 1 lowly
aaaUiiilii in( nearby.

Aad then reunion. Jetta and I left

De Boer'a iaviaiblc vessel aad clanv

bered over tbe rocka, Aad presently

Haaiey. otariaf at our grotnttut black

greeted aa.

Wc were aa hour loeattnf De Boer's

tyer. far all that Jetta aad I bad just

left it aad thought wc could bad our

way back. But wc scrambled aato it at

last. Haaiey fch hi* may aboard aad
brought h to viaiUUty it baa since

beca returned to tbc Ann-War Depart-

meat, with tbc t nsaplimcntt of Han-
leysOwx*.
Tbc raaaoaa aaooey waa restored ta

ita mhui source. Spawn's trcaaurc of

raili—aiatd ouirksirvcr wc ibipptd
back to Karcd*. where it waa checked
aad divided, aad Jetta s abarc legally

awarded to her.

De Boer waa dead when Haaiey
feuad baa that night on tbc rocka.

Jetta aad I did not go to look at

The
lUr..ry

safely

there

it. Hana waa caught

.

aad Gwtxrrti. wtthia tbc sack, waa
to be uninjured. They are in-

to Narcda. They were
willing to toll tbc location of the ban-

dit stronghold. A raid there the fol-

lowing day resulted in tbe capture of

aaoat of De Boer'a men.
All thu ia bow public news. You

bare beard it. of course Yet in ary

narrative, setting down the events aa

I lrred them. I bare tried to give lore
vivid details than the bare facts as

they were blared through tbc public

Aa tpiseift of the strange.

fantastic Lou Ianda A very

portant aeries of incidents mingled
with tbe new* of a busy world—just a

few minutes of tbc newscasters' tune

to tell bow a band of depth oatogglers

was caught.

Bat it waa a very tospot

to me It changed, foe aae. 1

shining fairyland of dream
It gave ase little Jetta.

(The Emd)

WWW



Vagabonds of Space
A COMnXTT novuxm
By Hart Vincent

CHAPTER I

The Nomai

GATHERED around a
iiiufj

director's room, a
wa listened in

to the rapid and forceful speech of
of their number

-1 you I'm

through, gr-

mm.~ averred the

Mm fed

the >ob.

of

t

•H Since 2J17 yW»e had me
sitting at the helm of Internationa]

Airways and I've worked my foot head
off for you Now—jet someone clacf
"Made plenty of money yourself

didn't you. Carrr*" asked one of the

directors, a corpulent man with a self-

satisned coontcsvance

"Sure I did

That's not the
point I »«•

all the

There's not an-

other executive



Cm* •»•* «W mm* fart rw» mm !!« «•.*» a *u

ia the outfit whoM yob n bmc than m

title, mad you know it lmatt(hin<t
and a rest Going to take it. |»o So.

jo ahead with your election of officer*

and leajre me out."

"Your Mock?" Courtney Dsvia.

chairman of the board, sensed that

Carr Parker meant what he said

'Ill hold it. The rest of you can

vote it aa you choose : divide the pros-

tea pro rata, baa e d on your individual

holding*- But I reserve the right to

doasp it all oa the market at the first

sign of shady dealings. That suit

yoa?"
The recalcitrant young President of

International Airways had risen from
the table. The chairman atteaspted to

restrain him.

w. Carr. let's 1
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out. Perhaps if you jum took a leave

tt absence—

"

'Call it anything you want. I'm

Jonc right now"
Caxr Parker stalked from the room.

£ eleven perspiring cap it* lists to

argue over hit action.

HE rushed to the corridor and
voualy pressed the call button of

the elevators. A minute Later he

rged upon the roof of the Airvraya

MkC of the tallest of New
York'* mid-town sky-scrapers The
air here, fifteen hundred feet above the

hot street, was cool and fresh. He
- i across the great flat surface of

the landing stage to inspect a tiny heli-

copter which had just settled to a land-

Angered as he was. he still could

not resist the attraction these trim lit-

tle craft bad always held for him. The
feeling waa in bit blood.

treat, however, was short

lived and he strolled to the observation

aisle along the edge of the landwig

toga He stared moodily into the hea-

vens where thousands of aircraft of all

descriptions sped hither and yon. A
liner of the Martian •out-

dropping from the skies and drifting

ttiaoid bar cradle on Long Island. He
looted oat over the city to the north:

fifty miles of it he knew stretched

along the east shore of the Hudson.

Greatest of the cities of the world, it

boosed a fifth of the population of the

i States of North Amer
third of the wcahb.

Cities! The entire world lived in

them! Civilization was too highly de-

veloped nowadays. Adventure w« a

thing of the past. Of course there

were the other planets. Mars and
Venus, but they were as bad. At least

he had found them so on his every busi-

ness trip He wished he had lived a

coupat of centuries ago. when the first

space-ships ventured forth from the

earth. Those were days of excitement

and daring enterprise Then a man
could find ways of getting away from
things—next to nature out into the

forests: bunting
ests were gone,

by the power
only the

Everything
artificial.

life

fishing Bjt the foe.

the streams enslaved

lies. There were
barren y1-*—

made by

SOMETHING drew his eyes u; -

and be spotted as anusual object

in the heavens, a mere speck aa yet but

driving swiftly in from the upper air

lanes But this ship, small though it

appeared, stood out froca amongst its

fellows foe some reason Carr nabbed
his eyes to clear his vision Was it

>

Yes—it was surroeandtd by a luasiav

ous bare Notwithstanding the brilli-

ance of the afternoon son. 1

was clearly visible. A silver

ing that was not like anything be
seen on Earth. The ship swung in to-

ward the city and was losing altitude

rapidly. It* silvery aura deserted it

and the vess e l was revealed as a sleek.

tapered cylinder with no wings, rud-

ders or helicopter screws Like the

giant liners of the Interplanetary Ser-

vice it displayed no visible means of

support or propulsion This was no
ordinary ve ssel

Carr watched in extreme interest as

it circled the city in a huge spiral, set-

tling lower at each turn. It seemed
that the pilot was searching for a defin-

ite landing stage. Then suddenly it

Bwwu|iiJ with a rush. Straight for the

stage of the Airways building! The
strange aura reappeared and th<

vessel halted in mid-air. poised a mo-
ment, then dropped gracefully and
Lightly as a feather to the level surface

not a hundred feet from where be

stood. He hurried to the spot to ea-

snani the strange craft

"Mado!" be exclaimed in surprise as

a bosky, beorvred Martian squeezed

through the quickly opened manhole
and clambered heavily to the platform.

Made of Canax—aa old friend!

"Devils of Terra f* gasped the Mar
an. bis knees giving way. "— youi

SSI ill Hiii 1 gravity' Here, help me I'v

forgotten the cnergiriag switch."
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CARR laughed as be fmnbled with Planet 9. the farthest out from the

a —echtnieaa that wm strapped to nir
the Martians back. Mado. who tipped "No~o " Carr • eye* brightened
the scales at over two hundred pfmnd* *ian< iliat

on hi* own planet, weighed nearly • » "Then you hares'! aeen anything or

hundred here. Hu legs simply couldn't been anywhere. Trouble with you ia

carry the load! you've been hi the rut too long. Think-
"There you axe. old man" Parker tag there's nothing left in the universe

had located the twitch and a aaaaifl but the ro—nun place. Right, too. if

purr caanc from the black boa Ututen you atkk to the regular route* of tn>
the Martian'* broad shoulders. "Now vel But the rVooWs different. I m~"
stand up and tell me what you're doing just a rover when I'm at her cootrok.
here. And what* the idea of the pri- a vagabond in rpaca free aa the ether
vate ship? Come all the way from that aurround* her airtight hull. And.

in take it from me. thera'a -"-»—^"g to

Hi* friend straggled to hi* feet with sec and do out there in space. Off the

an effort, for the held emmaataag from usual lanes, perhaps, but it'* there.'

the black boa required a few second* "You've been out—how long?" Carr
to reach the intensity necessary to hesitated.

counteract two-third* of the earth'* "Eighty Martian days. Seen plenty

gravity too." He waved has arm in a gtacts
Thanks Carr." he grinned. "Yes. I that seemed to take m the entire mat*

all the way in that bus. Alone, verse.

• mine t vWhat do you "Why come here, with so much to

of her?" be seen out there?"

"A peach, from what I can see But 'Came to visit you. old stich-in-tbe-

how come ? Not using a private space- mod," grinned Mado. "and to try and
ftier on your business trips, arc you?" persuade you to jota me. I find ywa
"Not on your life I I've retired. Co- footloose already^r You're itching for

ing to play around for a few years, adventure: ricAcmenc Will ywa
That* why I bought the /Voaaarf ." come?"
"Retired! Why Made. I just did the Carr listened spellbound. "Right

same thing." now?" he asked.

"Great stuff! They've worked you to "This very minute. Come on."

death. What are you figuring on doing' 'My bag." objected Carr. "it must be

with yourself P packed. I'll need funds too."

Carr shrugged his shoulders resign- "Bag ! What for ? Plenty of duds an
tdly "Usual thing/1 suppose. Travel the AJoasad—for any old climate. And
aimlessly, and bore myself into old money don't make me laugh! Vaga-
age. Nothing clae to do. No kick out bonds need asoney?" He backed to*

of life tbc*e_daya at all. Mado. even in ward the open maaaolr of the ffe

chasing around from planet to planet, still grinning.

They're all the same." Carr hesitated, resisting the impulse
to take Mado at hit word He looked

THE Martian looked keenly at bis around. The landing stage had been
friend. "Oh. it that so?" he said, deserted, but people now were ap-

"No kick, eh? Well, let me tell you, proaching. People not to be tolerated

Carr Parker, you come with me and at the moment. He saw Courtney
vtll find something you'll get a kick Davia. grim and determined. There'd
out of Ever seen the Sargasso Sea of be more arguments, useless but aggra-
thc solar system? Ever been on one of rating. Well, why not go? He'd de-
tot asteroids? Ever seen the other cided to break away. What better

side of the Moon—Uranus Neptune— chance ? Suddenly be dived for the
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manbote of Mado's vessel. wtmW
his wi; 10 the padded interior of the

air-lock. H» beard the clang of the

circular cover. Mado was clamping it

to lU gasketed Mast

"Let's pP be about ed.

chapterAi
loto tb* Htartms

THE director* of International Air-

way-* ttarcd foolishly wbtn tbey

uw Carr Parker and the giant Martian

Tier the mysterioui ship which wa* a

trespasser on their Landing »taf e. Tbey
fared incredulously aa tbc gleaming
torpedo-shaped v e ssel arose majesti-

cally from its position. Tbere was r.o

evidence of motive power other than a

s-dden radiation from its bull pjates

of faintly cradling streamers of sil-

very light. Tbey fell back in alarm

as it pointed its nose skyward and *sc-

-ted with incredible rapidity, the

energy bathing them in its blind-

ing luminescence. Tbey burst forth in

noted recrimination when it vanished

into tbc bloc. Courtney Davis shook

bis fast after tbc departing vessel and
•wore mightily.

Carr Parker forgot them entirely

when be clambered into tbc bucket scat

beside Mado. who sat at the NnmwTs
coctrois He was free at last free to

probe tbc rrystenes of outer space, to

roam tbc skies with this Martian be

bad admired since boyhood.

"Clad you earner'* Mado asked bis

Terrestrial friend.

"You bet. But tell me about your-

self. How you've been and bow come
you've rebelled, too? I haven't seen

you for a long time, you,know Why.
ueen years

f~

"Oh. I'm all right. Guess I got fed

dp with things about the same way you
Knew last time I saw you that you

atti feeling as I did. That's why I

came after you."

"But this vessel, tbc Nomad I didn't

know such a thing was in existence

How does it operate* It seems quite

different from tbc usual ether-liners"'

**TT*S a mystery ship. Invested and
X built by Tbrygis. a discredited

scientist of my country. Spent a for-

tune on it and then went broke and
killed himself. I bought it from the

executors for a song. Tbey thought it

was a pile of junk. But the plans and
notes of the inventor were tbere and I

studied 'cm welL Tbc ship is a marvel.

Carr. Utilizes gravitational attraction

and reversal as a propelling force and
can go like tbc Old Boy himself. I've

bit two thousand milts a second with-

**fWA second t Why. that's ten times as

fast ** tbc regular liners I Must use a

whale of a lot of fuel. And where do
you keep it? Tbc fuel, I mean.**

"Make it right on board. I'm telling.

you Carr. the Nomad has no equal.

She's a corker

"111 say she is. But what do you
mean make tbc fuel?"

"Cosmic rays Everywhere in space

you know. Seems they arc the result

of violent concentrations of energy that

cause tbc birth of atoms. Tbrygis
doped out a collector of these rays that

takes 'cm from their paths and con-

centrates 'cm in a retort where there's

a spongy metal catalyst that never de-

teriorates Here there is a reaction to

tbc original action out in space and
new atoms are born, simple ones of

hydrogen. . But what could be sweeter
for use in one of our regular atomic
motors? Tbc energy of disintegration

is used to drive tbc generators of tbc

arti&cial gravity field, and there you
are. Sounds complicated, but really

isn't. And nothing to get out of whack
eithr

**T**>EATS the rocket motors sad
I-J bulky fuel of the regular liners

a milt, doesn't it ? But since when arc

you a navigator. Mado?*"
"Don't need to be a navigator with

tbc Nomad. She's automatic, once tbc

controls are set. Say we wish to visit

Venus. Tbc telescope is sighted on
that body and tbc gravity forces ad-

jtastcd so we'll be attracted in that
s
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direction And repelled in the opposite

direction. Then we can go to bed and
forget it. The movement of the body
in its orbit makes no difference because

the force follows wherever it goes.

Sec' The speed increases until the

opposing forces are equal, when decel-

eration commences and we gradually

slow down until within ten thousand
miles of the body, when the Nomad
automatically stops. Doesn't more
either, until we awaken to take the con-

trols. How't that for simple r*

"Good enough. But suppose a wan-
dering meteor or a tiny asteroid gets

in the way? At our speed it wouldn't

hare to be as big as your fist to go
through us like a shot."

"All taken care of. my dear Carr. I

to. f you Thrygis was a wis. Such a

happenstance would disturb the deli-

cate balance of the energy compensat-
ors and the course of the Nomad would
instantly alter to dodge the foreign

object. Once passed by, the course

would again be rcsuaaad."

"Some ship, the Nomadr Carr was
delighted with the explanations I

sold on her and on the trip. Where are

we now and where bound V

MADO glanced at the instrument

board. 'Nearly a million miles

out and headed for that Sargasso Sea I

told you about," be said. "It isn't vis-

ia the telescope, but I've got it

marked by the stars. Out between the

orbits of Mars and Jupiter, a quarter of

a billion miles away. But we'll average
better than a'thousand miles a second.

Be there in three days of your tune.**

"How can there be a sea out there in

apace?"

"Oh. that's just my name for it. Most
peculiar thing, though There's a vast.

billowy sort of a cloud. Twists and
weaves around as if alive. Looks like

seaweed or something; and Carr. I

swear there are things floating around
in it. Wrecks. Something damn pe-

culiar, anyway. I vow I saw a signal.

People marooned there or something.

Sorts scared me and I didn't stay

around for long as there was an awful
pull from the mass. Had to use full

reversal of the gravity force to get

away."

"Now why didn't you tell me that

before? That's something to think

about. Like the ancient days of ore—
going ships on Earth."

"Tell you? How could I tell yea?
You've been questioning me ever sines

I first saw you and I've been busy every
minute answering you."

Carr laughed and slid from his seat

to the floor. He felt curiously light

and loose-jointed. A stogie step car-

ried him to one of the stanchions of the

control cabin and be clung to it for a

moment to regain his equilibrium.

"What's wrong?" be demanded. "No
internal gravity mechanism „ on the

HmwmV
"Sure is. But it's adjusted for Mar-

tian gravity. You'll get along, but it

wouldn't be so easy for me with Earth
gravity. I'd have to wear the portable

C-ray all the time, and that's not so

comfortable. All right with you?"
"Oh. certainly. I didn't under stand."

CARR saw that his friend had un-
strapped the black box from hit

shoulders. He didn't blame him. Clad
he wasn't a Martian. It was mighty
inconvenient for them on Venus or

Terra. Their bodies, larger and of

double the specific gravity, were not

easily handled where gravity was near-

ly three times their own. The Venusi-
ass and Terrestrials were more for-

tunate when on Mars, for they could
become accustomed to the altered con-

ditions. Only had to be careful they
didn't overdo. He remembered vividly

a quick move he had made on his first

visit to Mars. Carried him twenty feet

to slam against s granite pedestal Bad
cut that gave him. and the exertion in

the rarefied atmosphere had him gasp-

ing painfully.

He" walked to one of the ports and
peered through its thick window
Mado was fussing with the controls.

The velvety blackness of the heavens;
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who*had ditclwwd Mil

rdjr el navigation, was buoy is the tur-

BIKItML He mad f rapid cal-

minim baaed on iu tajdacataaaa and
burned to tbc control*

-d ii r Carr atked -
"Yep. Be there in a hail bow."
The pjoac of the vessel swung around

and Made adjusted the (rarity energy
carefully. Cart (hard his eye to the

"Ready for bed r . Mado etartled bus tcWacopc.

witb a tap on tb« shoulder. "See anything r inquired Mad*.
"Why—if you aay so. But you • "About a million stars, that's ali"

heven t shown as* through the N*m*4 "Punay. Should be close by."

Then: -Yes! Yes! I see it!" C«rr

"All the tune in tbc universe for that, esulted "A Bulky cloud. Transparent

Mas, don't you realise you're free' ihnaat. To tbc right a little osorer
Come, let's grab sosne sleep. Need it Tbc mysterious cloud named to

out here. Tbc ship!] be here when we meet them and soon was visible to tbc

watte up. She's flying herself right naked eye through the forward poet,

now. Fast, ton." Their speed increased alarmingly and
- Carr looked at tbc velocity indicator. Mado cut off the energy.

Seven iaadfid miles a second and still "What s that V Mado scared vrbrat-

acccleratingl He felt suddenly tired faced at baa foend.

and when Mado opened the door of a "Avo.ce! You bear it too T
sleeping cabin its spotless bunk looked "Yes Listenf-

very inviting. Hc_tj*mcd in without Amsaed. they gaaed at each other It

a voice, yet not a sound came to

their can. Tbc voice was in their own
CHAPTER HI consrionarttss A mental message I Yet

A tt vneb beard and understood Tberc
no words, but dear

THE days paaatd quickly, whether "Beware f it iimii to warn,
miansrtd by tbc Martian cbronom- not closer, travelers from afar Tberc

tier aboard tbc rVaaasd or by Carr

»

>i danger in tbc milky fleece before

which be waa regulating to you!" -"

the slightly longs* day of tbc

red planet. He waa br rousing pcaflcitnt "KJT A OO pulled frantically ** the

in the operation of all iiifibaniami of 1VJL energy reverse control The
tbc ship and bad developed a focidm as force wan now fully repelling Still

for its every appointment, the billowing whiteness drew nearer.

Behind them the sun was losing much It boiled and babbled with tbc ferocity

» branding mag*iftrrnrr as it reced- of one of tbc hot lava cauldrons of

cd into the ebon background of the Mercury. Changing amine rapidly, it

nraaaaninii The Earth waa but one of threw out lane streamers' that writhed

the cauatlrea worlds visible through
the stern parts, diatJaupaaahablc by
slightly grceuMh tjdge. They had "Codr whispered

reached'tbc vicinity of tbc pbtaamtnoa it T
of space Mado had previously das- "Take warning.- continoed the voice

covered. Carr found hisnself seething that war not a voice. "A great ship, s

witb eacitement as the Afaaaarf was royal ship from a world unknown to

brought to a drifting aptad. pan, now is caught in the grip of'thu
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augbty mamma*. We can not escape. iXiim < front tW fall faro* mi the

and death draw* quickly Mar. Bat we attracting or rrpuhsrve energies Tfcrt

can wot other* a«vd aak that our fate darted thai way and that Wat arwey*

•a ispstlid to «ajr basse body ." found IbismiIih rluir to the aailky

mam tpcwcd forth am abject that steaming eagerness to engulf the new
howcad a asoanent eat tha rippling ear- nctiam.

face and then an lost to »ir» A Osu eoore caaaa tha tetepsthir ware,

shrrc. glinting g*ldcs sgeaasl tha to*;. 'Delay aa Isagir . It hi high taaaa

whita of vjta awful raafr. yon turned hack Ywa awaat escape to

Tht apace ab ipf" gasped Had* It* wars war seas It and your*. Bean mv
ai I aa i I awaaaT tha awful creature kaa a* to ita vitals.

Thry hartltd taedly to the direction it* I

•f this saonster of tha
aaaaajcg energy aat l tto.

-Wtrt lost. Mad*." Carr
•w. Tha* wwa latiusntnt with a vea-

geese*. Had wished for it aod hart it yoad haliaf. Wa can hold out a* lang-

was. Bat bed couch rather have Col Co quickly Raaaawahet—tha
chance to fight for hat Ufa. Fine mm- third satellite of tha fifth plasrt—to

tof to hia drcaaaal tha city ad ga ldta aaaua. Tall ad war
Imp* of tha canaJsl TW thing'* lata. Our a tasle aril]

•hreT Mado burled hwaaclf at tha You—

*

cootrole aa a hufa b>»b «d tha harnhlr Tha waica waa stilled. Mad* grc

whilfin broke loooc frora the amain aa if to aval and Cart aaw ia

A tang feeler reached forth aad control panel

grasp id tha errant portion, rvtarniraf ly brash discharge. Not riolet am a4

» with a vicious jerk. high frequency electricity, bat red.

"Tarn back I Turn backf* caaaa the Cherry red at mi heated ssctal Tha
eery warning front tht go ldea aphcre cananattoaa of tha f neeair ananotcr ware
•All ia over for u* Our ball ia cruahed at work on tha Hamad A glance

Tht ait U a*ariwg front our Lent canv through tha forward part thaa i J they

firftat Already are fend btistasag had bat a few aula* to go. They'd be
difficult. Tata back t ^Tbe third aatel- ia the chatch** of the horror ia ana*
lite of the fifth planet ia war haenr ate*, miia, at the rata they were
Visit it. we beseech ywa. and report the traveling Man* ilaiaii ta hia teat,

aiaanrr of oar going;. Thto rile ere*- hia proud bead rolling grateaaatly oa
lev* of apace ha* power to draw ywa hi* breast. Ha alid to the ftoor. help-

to its breast, to crash you a* are are lea*,

era**, 1
1-

CARB went sand with fury It

couldn't be! This thing of doom
draws ever closer to the horrid wa* a criafrt of hi* issagisatioa I But

was of the thing. A gigantic jelrjrhsb, mm there it was. Joasaiag close ia hia
'• what it waa. a hundred sailc* rision. By Cod. he'd leave the tnsrk

I Carr ahivered ia dtsgascaa it sf tha Hamad oa the vicious thing?

stdiag oat those He rtuntnsbcrcd the ray with which the

of it* Byvtarioaa vessel was erased. He waa ia the pilot a

Aa the Nomad |l*ngil to at* otat, fingering contr ol* that blistered

with tocresaiag ayiid. Mado hw bonds and cr ania id hia areas with

triad to locate eosse spot to Che uni- an w— satrtlilr force. He'd aght the

nurme effect could be brwtel Fail energy-
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wm ike ny (• meet it Wky bother CHAPTER IV
wttb tW it vcr saJ? It vat ao im . .

A blood red veil obscured bis —*—
H< felt for the itkttt of the Mf \A7 HfcN C*tr oftacA a* «y« It

pulled tW gravity energy control to VV wm to tW twil lighting of

fall power forward la a dare, groping hat oat l ltrptag cabtA TW Monad
blandly (or support. W waited for the waa intact, tbaugh an odor of scorched

of unpa ct TW mam of that varaaab permeated tW air They wer«

W itmbt. else war uabsrmid m vet He turaed aa bat

it such a power of attraction for atd* aad aaw tbat Mado waa aovmg
otber bodies f Or waa it tWt tW thing about at tW stde of bat couch Goad
radiated energies aasauna to kmace' old Madof With a bona of water hi

Whatever it waa. tW thing would baa Wa hand and a cloth. He'd been batb-

tW attac of tW WaaMifj ray What wag hat face Brought haw to He aat

ever rta nature, aanaatr or laaarmare. it up font m Mado turned to apply tW
waa aajtttf TW ray destroyed nutter cloth anew -s

OwhUrated it utterly Tore tW atoaaa 'Good boy Car r ' All right r anutad

whirling tarn clcctrona front the Martina.

with temhe veloc • "Little dicry But la okay " Cart

TWre'd W aoaae effect, that waa car- sprang to hia feet where W iists'is*

taint No great uae aitbapa, Btrt a — ri rtahiry for a aaowi ia l 'But tW
crater would aaarh the Inat riotiag plate Aoaad*" W aaWd "la ahe—are we
of tW A/eaanf. a huge crater Pi than. I

the (Vary whitcaeaa would clone in over "Never safer What m tW name of

After But tWre'd W leva of tW Saturn did pun dor*
t'a bulk to awn i ft other travel- Can paaaed hia hand acroaa hit eyes,

I apace. trying «• riiiif ir "TW D-ray." W
Mia Wad acWd aaiaerably . hia body aaad "I turaed it oa and dived into

waa abet through and tWongh wttb tW thing with fail attraction TWn—
criwtiiag agonies. TW very blood in I forget Where ia it—the thing. I

haa vetaa waa laanid Sec. aearing baa antnar
vetna and artertca with pulaing awful- "Lawk f~ Mado drew hint to tW atera

acaa. He ataggered front tW t antral tanp sHaia t.

cabui | threw h—arlf on hia bunk TW Far s i bias* them tWre ahone a i

covert were rlecrriSod and clung to hint wisnfJh, a ring of drifting aattar

like tiaaue bj rubbed amber TW wall writhed and rwioted m if

of tW aleepiag cabin vibrated with a agony. —
acreechtag note TW Aoort trembled. *I» that n "

Madaeaal TWt • all it waaf He'd "What's left of it You abet

in a atamint Find huaaelf in way through it : through and out of its

1 dreamed of Isnnsre D ray aauat have dmtalircd
before now But never of tW thing aa it bored through. Killed
' It Mat couldn't Wapctit rta energies—for tW time, at leant."

A nightmare—fantasy of an over-tired Already tW thing was cloning in.

Brain—it was. Soon there would be a solid nm m
Tarn came a vio lent wrench that before But tW Afoavtd was

from ^ "How about yourself" mmust have torn tW bull plates from * "How about yourself r asked Carr
tWir bracings TW ship maid to nmsiously "Last tint I saw you you
close in oa hia and crush haa. A tcr- were Bat aa tW floor

"

nW caneami aa iatltatd hia to tW "Nothing wrong with me now. A bit

bask. Then all wm still Carr Park stiff and aore. that's aJL WWn I cam*
thoughts broke short abruptly He to I put all tW controls ta neutral and

had slipped into sariasrltaannt. cane laskiwg for you. I wm scared.
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but the tauag-'e all SWS* I

"Wtee"
n kt i {« * where diss abkd eletu

wkiiiiwr
. ju itatabr' TW third

of the fifth planet That's

third ia diet Mrs frees Jupitrr.

the Sfta planet It m shout the tut of

I
t ililliss ysar Mo— Wr 11

ted th« oty of th* fid— f wars'

CARfTS eyes ifftd thru iparek.
-RigwtP Ik* eaclsaard "1 forgot

devils' Ail

Be* well carry

How far m .

t base yet till I liitir— t our

and the position of Juj
it's fute * Bof Jupitrr I 4AJ

ilea from the

-Wrr,
"Mot HMiiirifr Psrhsps we're en

the sppsssti sade of the Ma from
Jepetar'* peeacat peettiea Ton we'd

have a real trip"

"Let* figure H out-" Care was sns-

ieuetebe off

Loch waa with them, as they found
after aoaae utaet vations froaa the tar-

sal Jupiter lay off their original course

by not amor* thaa fifteen degree

waa bwt law/ day*' j s ar ney
Agsin they were an their wajr aad

the two saea. hi artvia and Terrestrial,

made good aae of the tune ia renewing
their old fntadthip and in the atwdy of

tali aa aai| m they had dene dating the

Seat kg of their journey Though of

widely differing build aad notart, the

two found a dose bond ia their suruLsr

m< Unattous. ,Tae library of the reo—

d

was aa eacelksst one. Tarygis had seen

to that, all of the vsitr vioisa reek be-
"* oroed ia Cos. the

language, with iu
of weight

TBI nif f " i t on board the *•
were fit- Synthetic foods there

were for at kaat a hund red at •

days. The Mppiy of oaygea aod water

waa im ihswstilili theac coaentiaJ it ran*

retorts

their

nialid ia the areas*
dace atoaaa ad any
Their supply of
be rrplrasahed ia

»ty arose Tarygia

they'll read oar
• rich*.

"Ho. bat 111

way of anMag c

Carr lighted a dgjaT
deeply aa be gaaedlroai aae of the

aorta. He'd arret feat better ia has lile-

Alwsys had used hfartiaa tobacco, too.

Wondered what they'd da airs the

Mealy raa oat. Oae thing they could-

n't produce synthetic slly The dsac of

the satellite lossatd aoar aad it shone
with a warmly inviting light Alaaeot

c the coke of Mara, tt waa. Sort
of golden, rather. Anyway, he waa
dered what awaited thoaa there. Tana

life, this , ia

by law* se

"Wonder what they'll think of oar
yarn." he said.

-Aad aae. I wonder, tea. what that

ungodly thing was back there The
thing that k now the grave af aoaae of
their people Aad what the

doing so far fr

It's a mystery.'

THEY had
ground a hundred

not reached a satisfactory
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they d learn snore in the the m an sag* tapping aiagad craft

CJtjr e( giKli douse*, that *S*rtd a
'Another Ikaf," said Carr. 'that's Omi on* of

puulcd sat Why i* it that Bursal ly they u»M a*<

has as* been discover*d before the* . mgly a people atatilar

that it's labsciitcd. I aataar* assail of

"Rocket ships canIda I carry tnnar> 'Haw ta tunc arc we to nnd thu
fuel. Beside*, oar aotron acatrs'w* si- af plini dnsnn*" Carr ejaculated

• toM aa that the outer alaaiti . At if ta iinun 10 has antenna there

taa cold . too far from tac sun." cans* • mamJtag cesnsnead. taotbri of

That m aeambatg to thtak about, tac tatal satesegea.

Mans* .' aot be able ta stand ta* - t it conveyed to taeu uund
low iifiimit . thta atassnpaer* ; low

"Coatien* aat mmo oar t euatry aaeii

oat fat* | • have cosaasnaed with yea.'

M oat i—land suits and tac Obediently Made hcaaght mm tbc

beaarta fa* tbc am twe obsrc- aoac of tac Mimmt end alan t d bcr

Tbc G ray* II baM aa down u> down to a gradual Mop They hwttte
•ay gravity Bwt well aac augbty at an altitude of about fear taaaaead
•aaa We're fc fact, botb straining tbetr can mM
Taey bad catered tbc atamahirc as teasag far actaal arecb

they talked aad the AfeaW war ap- It n well' tlllsnil the

arasVbsag the aarface ta a bang glide "Year ewiught* arc goad- •*•
with»rtpulaion faU aa. It waa daytiaac from afar seeking the oty of

aa the etdc they aeered Pale daylight, donate. Proceed aow aad a acrt ofw
bwt rcvealiag The great ball that waa vessel* will sarct yew aad guide yaa to

Jnailer haag law aa the k arisen, its ear |

ssiety satliac faintly visible Sgainet 'Now would* t that ytt yea K whav
the deep grcea of the • acred Cart. "Jaat try to get away with

anything aa tat* world"

THE surface ewer which—they Made laaghed at be etarted the gen-

ekunened waa petchwerked with crater* of tbc peoVclhag energy. 'I'd

faraa-land* aad criaecroeard by gliaa hate to have a wif* of Europe." he in**

tag ribbon*. Roadway* t It was- like enrated "No sitting • up - with • ac a •

the isstc ran aa records of the ancient fncad story teahi get by with her f
day* aa Mara aad Terra before their

people* had taken to the air Her* was CHAPTER V
a body whit a peraoa could get out in rjW c #/ CwW,„ D^mts
the open, neat to mu« They creeacd

a lake of caha grata water fringed by \A7 "»!«* Mmmrt training slowly

At its far stdc a village V V ere* the aarface of the peaceful

the tiaioopatrt

*g* of broad pasesatats aad or- through a tube which waa Branded for

cuUr dwelh- Aet roasns. each that purpose The pressure waa lew.

with it* square af ground A gelden . as they had cspected.

rang* la—itd" in the back- inches of mercury ia the ahrtndc

saashed beaeatb them More which they drifted Bat the

reads Everywhere there content waa fairly high aad the i

. negligible A Mrsng
of the road* No grata sow* that eeaarwhat in mdencc. though Mode's

of the ilubcnjng sky aad the waltn of analysis should this to be prceaat in

tbc stresses aad pond* It waa a enoet hat snukutc quantity They opened thr

isnrrtsng psora l ens*, ports aad drew their hrst breath of the

Occasionally they iiard a weasel of nftsskifi af Europe.
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carr
*

m an* of the porta *A kit tmx foe you.

but I think you'll get it—g wit* M.

TrsapftatM/c of forty -ave

TKtf *M SO bad TW
u the gT«»ity Tbae body ion «

eter. yet iu granty t*

a* aa VttM-Mm etgthe of Out of

Trrrs. Mo*> kin • bugc aaehaMrwn

"Yes. III] be • cmcb far ac Boil

pass, pow bag luwawioa—it's the

far yaw at long as we re acre
*

"Ua aaa Yaw get all the kraaba.

doe t ymtr
Carr laughed. He

"Wk* aarto'

well ptrkc said

"lint bad. from the too* of that Uat
Aad hare they coax Cart

mm of them. A royal

aa h
Sudden ly they were ta the auaM af

a lack af great bird* . birds that flsepts'

ja to riae. than aaartd

circled Uke the gulla af the toe-

fast. Cart aa
ed ta fseciaatioa a* they strung out hi

V format ioa and led the way ia the

(tiiariwwi nf i In si u iag— Hi m
aa they swung hi be-

atad throe ships of Europe,

THEY crossed a Urge body of » •

a Uhc of fully 6ve huadred snilc*

baa. hardly

m of the

roadway*. The aaa had
but there waa scarcely any dianmatisa

^fi the ligbt for the great bail that waa
Jupiter reflected

%
a Uilliaacc af far

greater Is*malty than that af the fall

Mom oa a clear- Tr rrcarnal night A
aurvclou* atfht the gigantic body pre-

sented with it* alternate beha of gray-

bioe aad red and dear ling white Aad
it boaf ao low aad huge la the heavens

that it seemed one had but* to Mretch
forth • hand ta touch it* bright Mar-

lace

Farsps waa aat all a*

fcrot orec it

A ghaMae* al-

tar horuoa The
ad aaaa they saw that their

waa aaarty aver At the far

edge af the deaert the bright spot r*

sslna Mae If iato the satlmi* af I

the city of goldea ao—ii. Caaea they
U kaad Uke. rather, with r«

aad fluted walla. The
had conveyed the aaaat beting

ban passible without word* or picture.

The landtag waa aver aa quickly that

they had but confused ib|iiiiiiii af
thrir reception A great square ia the

heart af the city, crowded with people
Swwaakw sannewver* af hwadreda af
the tard like whips. Aa aaaa space far

their arriral The plat for** where a

cemmrttec awaited them The king, or

at laaat he aeeaMd ta be king The *ca

af

M''ADO adgeted aad
aaouth to voice a prats at but

Carr nudged hiat iata aiieac*. The
kiag had naca fro*, hia acat ia the
circle aa the plat for** aad waa about ta

addrea* them There waa aa ripitsli—

"Welcome, traveler* It

p lanets." aaid the kiag. He spake Cm
perfectly! "Card—, raip rroe of the

body you call Eursps. selotes yew. Our
sckatiMs haws recorded
with their psych*,

have learned that row have a

for us. a m range we fear is m
sms. Asa I correct T"

Carr stared at the soft-voiced mea-
arch of this reaasrkahlc land I- ajaj

he spake ia the uni-

of the inner plasm I

"Your Highness.' he replied. "is car-

We have s ssrssige But H
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ilier with the people ef Iwopi. and strangely s*-

I in tW light ef the MMkif
That we alkali e a plain later Mcaa- planet

while—the MMip r Not a -oed was spoken «W* they

TW MM|t." Caff* aaaa, "ia MM leached the abode of their guide Tary
pltiaaal. A g*l*ra aphirt oat ia apace , catered a* elaborate kail aa>d

.lea* ia taw Chatch** ad • aaswelra* wtu*kcd upward ta an asrcedsatic ele-

aseneter. a vaat otatat* ad yelly-Uke veeer. Dcts* eahercd thcaa tat* bat

i iilima re bat tit ef wimaa apartaatat when they alighted Ha
deetructiTc enet gy A iiatal ascaaagc —ill J gravely at their looks ef *»•*>

to oar veaacl earaiag aa ** ! aad bid- der aa they caat eye* aa the aaaa* of

•bag aa ta coaar bar* : ta tell yea ad epparata* before these. It waa a labor-

their fate We mapia aad her* we atery rather than a tiring rooms aa

which thry ataad.

The face af Cardoe paled lie bet., led thcaa la aa adjeurtag roaaa

reached for aa egg-ahaped cryotai that where he bid thcaa be aeated They
repoead aa the tabic; apohe rapidly cachanged eaaatiiag glance* aa thee
tato ita ihi—aairiag depth*. Hidden boa* paced the Boor vigorously before

aawililiir* carried ha* voice tbroagheet ap taking further

the square ta ti r—iag tear* It waa a -nda." he anally blurted. 1 hope
strange tongue he spake, with assay you11 eacaac are i Titian bat the are*

glial ala aad siULant*. A groan caaae you breegbt || , • - • r >blc blew ta sac aa

ap fraaa the nisatltd aaultitude ta all Earapa Carli. oar prtacc. be>

Cardea toast a the crratai ta the tabic laved aaa ad Cards*, waa caaaaaadkr at

with a reeagacd geatare. then tattered the ahtp yea reported loot We deeply
- A * * - - - - - ' !! ll — , „ . . „ ^ ' * —

aaa swsyte. laataa* caaraasaa resgaea aaaara aaa aaaa.

froca the platform by two of hie pARR aad Made waited ia

retainer*. They aeacr aaw haw again \^ <al atleacc while their he

effect ta control hia feeling*.

,NE af the r aaaa rHan, a aaiddle- "Now." he aaid after a aaa rat. *|0'
aged aaaa with graying mint hair can talk. Yoa have aaaay oueetioa* ta

aad large gray eyea art ia a perfectly aak. I know So bare I. But Srst I

steeped fraaa the aaaat tell you that Carli't waa aa tipt-

thc two advem- ditioa to your own wuelda A gn»«
carer* aa the caafaasea ia the saw art daager bang* over thcaa aad he waa
increased ta aa apeaar aeat to warn then He ha* been leet

"Coair." he ehiapiiid. ia eacelleat Oar only apart *kip capable af aaakiag

Co*. "I'll explain all to you ia the ousel the toaracy aiaa at leaf. Sia Martiaa

af aay awa *p artaunts I am Dcti*. a f**n were required to build it. so I

trfratftt. aad aay bacae is close by " fear the warning will nerrt reach you*

Gently he tlaag ta thcaa aa the larger pceplc Already the tune draws acar."

aara forced their way between the aaitt- A grave daager T~ aaked

sag group* of t acried Euro pans No "What sort of a danger K
aa* gave thcaa aaach etteatiea. All "War* Utter destruction!

ta be anrtami with grief A by the aaaat warlike and
tha* Iaaa of the goldea peaple ia the aalar system.'

bet "Not the people efKarepar aaked

They were cat af the aaaart aad W Cart. ,

aa* af the brood street* The anted "ladeed not There ia seather tn-

ajdes of the —pointed cone* ahoae habited aatellitc of Jupiter, aeat far-

softly goldea aa all aide* Alike ia the** fraaa the amber planet. Gsay-
were the** dwelling* of aaedc. yea call it It ta fraaa
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that these (onyi rwi arc to act forth." was anjrweyt
"assay of them?'* tea/aired h*ado-

Two million of ao TWy re pre-

ofJhat 1 Ntkim cape-
dnM»-«r
-A mere hnadfair Can waa con-

"TnK. but they arc armed with the
moot terrible of

are utterly

warned, will be drives frees the

wad left in tbe deaertt to peneb of bean*

(rr aad capoeure. Thi* i» a real daw- CHAPTER VI

-tiwwiibiin in it. Carr. if wbat be
vmr mtm

fl o arm* war wwl npHE tame peaaed owitklv m Pahv
riors Haven't bed fee two ti atari**. X dar. city of tbe

Yew know it aa well ea I do." Ortie speat away boor* in tbe

"Bab ! Ovcraigbt we could here a tory with baa two ruiton and tbe fair

million armed aad ready to ngbt tbcea Ora waa aiailly at baa aide. She waa
edf

" ea emctcat helper to her father and a
gracioue *-inrn to tbe guests.

DBTIf. miera baa bawd. "Yew Tbe amiirmia t of tbe viator* grew
edlend me." be aatd rravelr "I apace aa tbe aw f in of lariiaa ao

wave told yoa thi* in good faith and ease were revealed to them. They eat

yew reward me with diabeUef and by the hour at tbe

bona* fal talk. Yew main are more of the

aioalt utterly dcfcncclcm again** eurfacea of dwaaat ccleetial

them." within a few feet of their eye*, aad the

"la* aorry." Carr apologiaed. "and eowada of^the atrceta aad the hanglea
ni bates to all yew have to eay. lass «e their ear*. It waa no longer a aryv
ry your prince baa not given baa life is tery bow the language of Coe bad be

vain.' He waa nbaairil before thie come ao familiar to theee p teate.

ecientiat.of Kurone They learned of the origin of the

A tinkling fiaaainr voice from the race* that

neat room called aoanrthiag in the made. Age* before, it waa
for tbe a t oa lii of the then thickly pop-

Detta raiaed bia bead proudly aad ulated Jupiter to cast about for new
am frewa aoftcatd at the found of hoeae* due to the rneliaf of the aurface

wamty footstep*. Hit voice waa a of that planet. Life waa I

aa be replied. bearable In those day* there were two

framed m the doorway and the visitors gentle aad peaceful people of great

rooe hastily from their eeats. Carr acientihe ac c omp liamacat aad a race of

gated into eyes of the deep*at Mae he savage brute* who. while very clever

ever area. Small in ataturc though with their hands, were of lesser i

free feet tall—she bad the form of a agbtiag map I *itil a

ggiitn aad the face of ea sagcL He Toward the lent the palatiaa of

to the root* of hi* hair, both nana caaatries waa reduced to bat

Could feci it *pread What an am he a few aurvivors. and the
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race had i iwiuri a skim ol l>iwi»
sag lyitr and was prepared w lease

Ike planet foe the note livable sate I-

has Sanaa l taming •( I

the Mktn made • treaty of

peace a* a pe*e far their pasctg*
uxlMt satellite—Ganymede The
augTation Ur^an and la* two Mtcl

I settled by ike i tierate hands ol

ad their eew'lives

T j«1 treaty bad eot been
kea since, but the ctxirirt of

antlers of Ganymede » <-adad
'bout foe pew facade to coa-

Tbrough i be ages they ca»

hiiiim eyes oo tboac in-

act planet*. Mar*. Terra and Venus.
Not having the advantage of the Rai-

ds*, they knew of these bediti only
could be see* through tf

they had learned br word of mouth
from certain rcaagnae furor, an i they

,t\ o! ti* anaj er

; -raccf ul pur*

oe» for thrsnsilin.

QhwJ ?*^e ie » 1 1 r

rats of warfare and build-

f space-ship* to carry them
It was a re

ry touM rh.-. a]

<.<:.

"••4

use of Europe sold himself t«

si genttations aniinasly and it

was this st ie atiat who had saade the

plans for their spece-Barrs and had coav
tnved the deadly weapons with which
they were armed

the language of Cos sad it now
-sally throughout

ta aaeicipeuoa of the glon-
ous days of conque st

"You honestly believe thesa able ta

do thasr asked Carr. still skeptical

two days of discussion

"I know it as a certainty." De*

plied aaksaaly "It is only during the

past generation we have learned of the

of their

on
of

Your people can not
i it they

the vision of those

e surface aad set the tali buildings

tar cities m kmunit risemi
being thcas down ia

the ears of the

'• -ELL be nothing left foe

1 iem to take if thev destroy all

• nowhere for thcas M
I

"Only a few will be destroyed com-
pletely, to terrify the rest of the in-

habitants of your worlds. Others will

he depopulated by antaas of vibrations
that will kill off the t

hiiminf the c

ttorik which are capable of btaaketiag
a large area aad raising the body teas-

re of ii.

a petal where death will ensue ia a
few minutes. Other vibeMia—

- ill electrical miiiptaini
ea the planet aad make it isnpeanhlc
far year ships of the air to set oat la
give battle, even were tbey ptupul/

the ly

bad CarT." u. | V !,

"It does that We've got to^o back
aad carry the warning.''

"I frar it it too late." said Dctis.

"Much time will he deeded in which to
deveop a defense aad surely it can not

be done within the three istni before

they set forth about four of your
days."

"They leave that •near"' Carr was
i aback.

"Yes. with their aae hundred aad
twenty vessel*, forty to each of your
three planets: seveatata hundred men
to a vessel."

- jump ill to his feet. "By the

heat devils of Mercury f~ he roared,

"well go to their lousy little sate

and Sad a way to peeve - -

ORA gated at his flushed face with

aaceactalid admiration.

"You re txatyr riplodcd Made.
"What can we do with the Nomadr
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"Her D-ray can do plenty of dans-

i. but they'd Hit im 4«m before
wt could account for five of their ves-

Mk * lit DO UK. I tell POU."
But Carr »m Mubbocn. "Well pay

them a call anyway III bet we can
dope out ifimt way of putting rt aver
on them Art you gamer"
'Of courae Im game 111 go any.

where you will But it's a fool idea

just the ft"
'Maybe ao. Maybe not. Anyway

—

atmiji ua t d. "How about me?"
Caxr stared at him and aaw that hie

eye* shone with excitement. "Why. I

believe you'd like to go with usT he

med admiringly

-I would, indeed
~

"Coene on theft We're off.' He
impatient to be gone.

Oetia buaied himaelf with a
that folded into a

He

i moot thongst

to the way* of t

I , laming that it waa
might prove useful. Ora left the

but quickly returned. She too carried

a email caae. and ahc had donned a snag
fitting leather garment that covered her

from neck to knees.

"What's this?" ilinmniliil Carr.

'Surely Miss Ora dot* not intend to

come with us?"

*"She never leaves my aide."

Detis proudly.

"Nothing doing r Carr stated

phaticslly. "There11 be plenty of

ger on this trip. Well have no
along—least of all your charming
daughter ."

MADO wan leaving everything to

his friend, but he grinned in an-

ticipation when he saw the look of

anger on the girl's face.

She stamped her little foot and faced

Carr valiantly. "Sec here. Mr. Carr

Parker r she stormed. "I'm no weak-
ling I'm the daughter of my father

and where he goes I go. You'll take

me or 111 never speak to you again."

Carr flushed. He waa accu

-nl

fore ham and there

eyes beside* • i

that set his heart

asadly.

"All right r he agreed
"have your own way -

He turned on his heel and strode to

the door Giving in to this slip of a
girl! What a fool he wsst But k
would he great m that to have her along
in the JVeaaad'

They found the public square desert-

ed, the gilded dwellings hung with
i nmr i it color* in mourning for CarU.
Ora and Detia were very quiet and pre-

occupied when they entered the Wont-
ed The five iaini of Ismiaisiissi fee

the young prince had not yet psssed
The two ffkniisi were delighted

with the appointments and asu bus isms
~»f the little vessel from Mar*. They

it* interior during the jow/asj and
were voluble in their praise of its in-

ventor and builder. Neither had ever

set foot in a space -flier and each wo*
sened with a longing to explore space
with these two strangers from the inner
planet*. They would make a couple of
good vagabonds along with Mad* and

Carr thought a* they expressed
feeling*. But there was more

mad. They were

"Wherell'we land. Detis>" Made
called from the control cabin.

"Vlor-urdin. That is their chief city.

Ill guide you to the location."

THEY took up their place* at the
poets and scanned the surface of

the satellite ae Mado dropped the ship
into it* atmosphere A far different

The land was seamed sod scarred, the

color* of the foliage somber Gray* and
brown* predominated and the jungle*

seemed impenetrable A river snnng
nd its water* were black as
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the deepest night its flow sluggish. A '.eotly the tnfmratc of the ray

rank satst bung •T* r **« • f They had no inkling of

"TW riwcr of Charier tirlii— rt the tkoughta ttanaaaitted from the alert

'Fellow it. htsdo No. the brain of the sciential but. from the look

other direction. There! It lead* di- of satisfaction on hit face, they could
rectly to Vloe-urdin." »ee that he wm obtaiainf the

Br food chance they bod catered the contact

atmosphere »t a p oint not far from ajo." he esclaimed.

thru destination. In less than an hoar off the power of hit instnancmc.

by the Waaarfs chronometer the tower* mandcr of the fleet of the Uotta- I

ol Vlor-urdin were sighted- have advised hua of our arrival. Told
It was a la/ft r city than Palo-dar hua that a Martian aad a Terrea-

and of vastly different appearance. A with to treat with hua concerniag the

he 11a ana sri of squat builduic* en- proposed invasion of their planets. Hla;

closed the vast uorhibopa aad storage answering tbaught first was of hercest

asset of the fleet of war vessels Their raft, then conciliatory in nature He'll

bag* spherical bulks rose from their receive you and listen to your argu-

cradles in tier after tier that stretched meats, though he fiiomnua nothing. la

aa far aa the eye could reach when the that satisfactory K
/Voasad had dropped to a level but Cart and kfado were agreed,

slightly above the tips of the highest At least it would give them a chance to

The spires were everywhere, look over the (round and to snake

decorative towers at the corners of the plana, shou ld any occur to them,

squat buildings. Everything waa bla The sVoaaad circled over the heart of

the vessels of the fleet, the squat build- the city aad soon kfado saw a suitable

tags and the spires of Vlor-urdin. landing apace They settled gracefully

Death was in the air. Rank vapor h an open area close by the building

drifted in through the opened ports indicated by Detit as that of the i

There waa silence an the city below iatration oflWia ta of the city

nd silence in the /Voasad %

Ora ahuddcrtd and drew closer to A CROUP of squat, sullen Uotta
ham. Carr waa aware of her acarncaa X\ awaited them and. without apeak-

and a lump rose in his throat A hot- tag a word either of'hatrcd or welcome,
nhle fear assailed him. Fear for the led.them into the forbidding entrance

safety of the dainty Europan a* his of the building Close-set. beady e .

side. He found her hand: covered it unbelievably flat features of chalky

protecting! v with hit own. whiteness, chunky bowed legs, bare

aad hairy, long arms with huge dan-

CHAPTER VII glmg paws—these were the

iag characteristics of the Uotta.
kfado stared straight before bin-.

DETIS was setting up and adjust- fusing to display any great intercut-in

tog the complicated mechanisms the loathsome creatures, but Carr was
of hit little black case. A cloaca vacuum frankly curious and aa frankly diup-
takes lighted, and a murmur of throb- proving.

bang energy came from a helia of shin- Rapaju leered maliciously when the

ing metallic ribbon that topped the four voyagers stood before him. He
whole. Flexible cables led to a cap-like looked the incarnation of all that was
contrivance which Delia placed on hn evil and vile, a monster among moo-
head He frowned in concentration. - 1 Sensing him to be the more ag-

—The psycho-ray apparatus." Ora ea- greaaive of the two visitors from
plained "He's sending a message to doomed planets, he addriaecd his ra-

the city
"

marks to Carr.
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To* come to plead with Rapsju." he

red, hi* Co* tinged with an out-

accent, 'to beg for the worth-
lea* live* of your compatriot* . for the

wealth of your cit

"Wr corse to rcaaon with you
plied Carr haughtily, "if you arc capa-

ble of reasoning. What it thi* incred-

*r* planning »"

at the effrontery of hi*

fr.rr.i But Can wa» ebhviout of the

ca*t in hit ilmciimi
of thatT snap

"111 do the talking—you the i

IV* • proposition to, make to you. and
if you know what* best, you'll agree.

Otherwise you'll be nrst of the Terres-

t to die It that clear?"

"Clear enough, ail right." growled
Carr. "What do you mean—• peep*
•mon?"
~Ha! I thought you'd Uwen My

offer ia the live* of you and year com
panion in exchange for your i

in guiding my fleet to the capita] one*
•f your countries. Not that our plana
will be changed if you refute, but that

much time will be saved in

ner and quick victory madV
without undue tacrine* of

property,
"

anger. But there wa* no uac in raiting

a nampua now They'd only kill htm.

Something might be accomplished if be
pretended to accede "Go on with your
atory." rat finished lamely.

In addition to sparing your live*

111 place you both in high position

after we teuc your respective planets.

Make you chief officer* in the priaon
intend to establish for your

What do you say?"
"Will yon give us time to talk it

over and think about it r*

"Until the hour of departure, if you
wiah."

rtlaaed. He wa*
he could bribe these puerile

to help ham in the greet

sadly he needed such help
were net navigators. Their
of the heavens was sadly

They had no maps of the surface* of

the planets to be visited. Their simul-

- and the rampiig* much shorter if

they could chooti the most vital

ter* for the initial attack*

he said, "that we
let us talk further of

Then yen will he able to

aider carefully before making year de-

CARR bowed, avoiding Had©'*

ifiiliiwilng eyes. He looked at

Or* where she stood at the side of

Detit She flashed him a guarded

male. He knew that she

Rapsjn could he diplomatic when he
wished. Carr longed to sink hi* eager*
in the hairy threat. But he
hypocritically and found an
tumry to wink meaningly at

Thi* wa* going to be good

!

•t perhaps they might end some
way to outwit these mad savage*. To
think of them in control of the inner
pleat t* wa* reverting.

They retired to a small room with
Rape;* end four of hi* liislinfli

and Or* accompanying them. Ora
sat close to Carr at the circular table

in Rapaju't round! Carr thought
grimly of the board meetings in far

away New York.
Rapaja talked. He told of the arma-

ment of hi* vessels, paanting vivid pic-

tures of the destruction to be I »sight

in the cities of Terra, of atari and
Venn*. His great hairy pew* clutched
at imaginary riches when he spoke
glowingly of the plundering to follow

He •poke of the women of the inner
pttnrtt end Carr half rose from his sent

when he observed the leeherens glitter

in has beady eyes. Or*' Great God.
wa* she ssfc here' He stole a glance

at the girl and a recurrence of the aw-
ful fear surged through hiss. In her
leather garment, close fitting and se-

ine looked like a boy. Perhaps
they would not know. Beside*, there

wa* the perpetual treaty with Europe
It always had been observed. Deti* said.
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AS Rapaju expanded upon the

glories to cocm be told perforce
of many of the detail* of the plana

One thin( Mood out is Can-** aatod:

the vessels of the Liotta were not eowal

to the Nomad in many respect*. They
ant carry their entire supply of fuel

from the Marting point and this was
calculated a* but a assail percentage in

eaceas of that required to carry them
to their destination* Their *pecd was
not as great as the Nomad's by at least

a thud. If the Nomad led the Seet

from Ganymede they might be able to

get them oS their course: cause them
to ran oat of fuel out in the vacuum

icro of apse I eked

the table and arose to ash
a few leading quiMions

Ora wa* whispering to her father and
he nodded his hem a* if in complete
agreement with what she was saying.

These two were not deceived by his

Traitorous talk, but Mado was
Carr wondered. if Ripaju be-

lieved ham as did hi* friend.

"Well do it. Rapaju." be stated final-

la our ship, the Nomad.
guide vou across the trackless wastes

heavens Well take jrou to our
cities: point oat to jrou the

of the industrial centers We
no love for our own worlds. Mado
I deserted them for a life of vaga-

thc stars. We ask no
other than that we be permitted

to leave once more on our travels, to

roam space as we choose
"

Mado attempted to voice an objection
hnj Carr'* hand was heavy on his shoul-

der "Shut up. jrou foolr he hissed in

has car. "Can't )rou trust me JT

RAPAJITS eye* seemed to draw
closer together as be returned

Carr's unflinching stare He walked
around the table and stood at the side

of the tall Terrestrial. Sodden)/ be

grasp i rl Ora'* jacket, tore it open at

the throat. He ran bia hairy fingers

over the bare shoulder of the sbrinking

girl and gurgled hi* delight at the vel-

vet unootbness of her skin.

With a roar like a wild animal Carr

pen him. bearing him to the floor.

Mi:.. in that hairy throat,

where they had itched to twine.

"Dirty, filthy beast !" he waa snarling.

"Lay your foul hands on Ora. will you r

Say your prayers, if you know any. yon
ewinef"

Then his asnacWs went limp and he

was jerked to hia feet by a terrible

force, a force that sent him reeling

and £T"fi»g against the wall. One of

Rapaju'a lieutenants Mood before him
with a tiny weapon in hi* hand, the

I ;<o*i which had released the pari

ing gas be breathed. He was chok ing

;

suffocating A black mist rose before

him. He felt hi* knees give way. Dim-
ly, as in a dream, he saw that Ora was

in Detis* arms. Rapaju waa on his that,

fingering h*a neck and laughing hor-

ribly

"The treaty. Rapaju T Detia was
»h Mtfasf

Ora waa sobbing. Mado was in the

hands of two of the vile Liotta. strug-

gling wildly to free himself. The Mar-
tian** eyes accused him. He shut hi*

own and groaned. Opened them again.

But it waa no use. Everything in the

room was whiriing now. crasfly. He
fought to regain hi* sense*, crawled

weakly toward the squat figure of Rap-
where it cwayed and twisted and

spun around. Then all was darkness.

The gas had taken its toll

CHAPTER VIII

The Eiptdiuoo

CARR awakened to a sense of word-

less disgust. Pool that be wsa to

. the beans a* be bad! All set to,

put one over on the leader of the Liotta.

then to come a cropper like th.i ' He
knew be had been spared for a psupoac.
Tbe gas was not intended to kill, only

to render him helpless for a tune. He
opened hi* eyes to the light of a famil-

-.:<r. He had awakened before in

thitbed It vms bis own cabin on board

the Nomad. What had happened' Had
be dreamed it all. Europa. Ora. Rapajn
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—all of it? He Mt up and felt of kit

"Oh. Mtt you awake?" a toft

greeted bias.

"OraT be exclaimed It wa
she. beautiful aa e»rr

"Sb-h." abc warned, placing tbc tip

of a ringer to bia lips. "They'll bear aa."

"Who?" be whispered
"Rapaju—hi«* two guards They're

in tbc control cabin with father aad
Mado."
"What ? They ve taken tbc Nomad

r

"Yea. We're under way. They've
forced Mado to guide them but do not

treat bus. Rapaju spared you as be
believes you more capable Hell bold
you to your word."
"Lord! "Bat what arc you doing

berer
Ora dropped her eye*. "He—Rap-

aju
—

" the said, "inferred from your
action in aaaauluag bia that you were
very food of me He holds bx |

hnatagi for your good behavior. Father
vo l— leered to come along. He persu-

aded Rapaju to allow it. Swore allegi-

ance to bia caoac Of course be
wouldn't leave me."

CARR gated at bet in

her courage. She had
ing aim. tool What a girl abc waa!
"Ora." be aaid huskily. "Rapaju was

right. I aoa fond of you. More than
fond : I lore you. I never knew I could
feel tbis way."
"Oh Csrr. you mustn't f" She drew

back aa be scrambled to bia feet.

"They'll find us We moat not abow
that we care. Rapaju ia a beast He
wants me for himself and it delaying
tbc time only until you bare brought
tbc fleet safely to tbc inner planets and
to their great cities. He—

~

"The skunk! Wants you himself,

does be ? Why. why didn't I ki 11 him ?

Bat Ora. you said—you do care
—

"

"Ha! I thought so!" Rapaju stood

id tbc doorway, grinning mockingly at

the pair. Tbc anpituous Terrestrial
a- up aad about. Back at bia old gamer

"Please, please, foe my sake. Carrf"

Ora pressed bias back as be teased bit

muscles for a spring.

"Sorry I was so slow," Carr grata*],

over her shoulder. "Another fire sec-

onds. Rapaju. and I'd bare bad your
windpipe out by the roots."

Rapaju scowled darkly and fingered

hia throat. "But, my dear Carr. you
were too slow," be said, "and I live—
and shall lire—while you shall, die
Meanwhile you11 carry out your agree-
ment. Come. Ora."

with a pleading glance at Csrr stepped
from tbc rasas,

"All right now. Parker." ansppii
Rapaju. "Into your clothes and into

tbc pilot's scat. You'll stay there, too.

till the journey's over. Get busyV*
One of his guards bad appeared ia

tbc doorway. Carr knew that resistaura
waa useless. Besides, sea

controls, be might think of i

Rspaju'd nrvtt get Ora if he could
help

M ADO'S shoulders drooped and
hia face waa haggard and drawn,

but be samsBoned a saailc when be saw
Carr.

"Hello. Carr." be said "You all

rightr
tart. Rapaju says I've got to take

tbc controls."

"Very well" Made shrugged his
broad shoulder*, and slipped from the

pilot's seat. Two ugly Llofta guard*
were watching, ray-pistols hi

Tbc chart ia corrected. Cstt.

"Never mind tbc conversation f"

Rapaju snarled. There'll be no talk

between you at alL Beat it to year

Tbc Martian glowered aad made as

if to retort hotly

"But Rapaju." Detia interposed,

speaking from his position at one of

the ports, "they'll have to consult re-

garding tbc course of tbc vessel. Mado
ia more familiar than Carr with tbc

navigation of spa

"Shot upT roared Rapaju. "I know
what I ass doing. And. what's mors.
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jrou'U not converse with than, cither I

I'm running tat* expedition, and I'm

aot taking any chances."

Detia subsided and followed Mado
through the psssigc to the sltrfhsg

THE ensuing silence was ominoeas,.

Carr could feel tae eye* of the

Llotta open him as be examined tae

adjustments of tae controls aad peeped
through the telescope. A iUr.ce at the

velocity indicator showed him they

were traveling at a rate of eight hun-

I miles a second. He studied the

chart and soon made out their position.

was a hundred million miles

and they were beading al-

rd The automatic con-

trol

Evidently btado had kept this a secret

and foe a purpose. He wished be

could talk with his friend They'd
plan something.
"Like your job?" Rapaju was gloat-

ing over this Terrestrial who bad dared

to Lay hands upon him.

"Yes. but not the company." Carr

was disdain fuL

-You'll like it less before I've fin-

ished with you. And get this straight.

You think we're dependent on you to

guide us to the inner planets, and that

well not harm any of you until they

are reached. Don't fool yourself I I've

watched kfado and I've spent moch
time in the esecllcnt library of the

JVoasad. I've learned plenty about the

navigation of space and can reach those

planets as quickly and directly as you.

But it pleases me to sec you work, so

work you shalL 111 check you care-

fully, and don't think you can deceive

me Don't try to depart from the true

course. The sun is my check as it is

yours, and III keep constant tab on our
position. Get it f
"A rather long speech. Rapaju."

Carr grinned into the evil face of the

'Still defiant, eh* Suits me. Carr
We'll have some nice talks

here, aad then—when it pleases me

—

you'll suffer. You shall live to see your
home city crash in utter rain; your
people slain, starved, beaten. And.
above all. there's C -

"Don't defile her name in your ugly
mouth, you—

r

CARR Ut hi* tongue to keep back
the torrent of invectives that

prang to bis lips. This would never

do! He'd get himself bumped off be-

fore they were well started And while
there was life there was hope. He'd
•tick to his guns aad thank ; think aad
plan. If only be could have a few
words with Mado They must get out
of this mess. There must be a way I

There must I

Rapaju was langhrng in triumph.
Thought be had cowed him. did be?
Boastful savage I If be could navigate

the Afoasarf himself, why didn't be?
rf lie aad hfado were godsends to

ad be knew it! His speech at

the council tabic bad been the real

truth.

Foreign thoughts entered has msadL
Dctis. good old Detis. was using his

thought apparatus in his own cabin f

He paid no attention to the words of
Rapaju when be left the control room.
Detis was on the job! v Between them
they'd outwit this devil\>f Ganymede.
"Keep your courage." came the mes-

sage. "I've read the thoughts of hfado
and be bids you examine the chart care-

fully. He's made some notations in

the ancient language of Mars. The
control of the sVomsd can be

icccsaary He has not ad-

vised Rapaju of its existence"
Carr was encouraged and he ronciw

rrated on a suitable reply. Bat, though
be did not consciously will it. bis
thoughts were of Ora.

Instantly there came the reassurance
of her father. "Ora is not in immedi-
ate danger. Rapaju is saving her for
his revenge on you. And I'm watching
her constantly. A ray-pistol is con-
cealed in my clothing, its charge ready
for the foul creasore in case be should
lay hands on ber. But you most plan
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escape, sod sahration for

Ids. Examine the chart at once.

HE looked Iron the corner of hi*

eye and u« that ooe of the

Liotta guard* waa watching intently.

He peered into the eyepiece of the tele-

scope; made aa inr onasojutnti*! change
in one of"the adjustment*. The guard
Mirrcd but did not arise. He looked at

the chart with new interest, (canned ita

marking* carefully. What had Mado
•narked la* —.tion? There were
huaaenV* of notations, aotnc in Coa and
a few in the ancient Martian, all in

kf ado'* painstaking chirography.

Ah, there it was ! A tiny spot almost
on their course, with Mado's minute
notation. Sargasso Scat What did it

mean? Did Mado intend to lead the

fleet into the embrace of that dreadful

Mater they had so fortunately

escaped? An excellent idea to save

the inner planets. But suicide for

thai I He'd do it though, if it weren't

for Ora. She waa so sweet and inno-

cent. She must not die; must not suf-

fer. Another way must be found. He
groaned aloud as he rcaiired that her

predicament waa the result of his own
bullheadedness. If only he hadn't in-

sisted on the trip to Ganymede. But
then there waa the problem of preterv-

ing the crrilixation of the inner planet*.

It had to be met.

There was a commotion behind hnn:
a feminine shriek from the after cab-

ins: loud shoutings from the beast

called Rapaju. Carr's heart skipped a

beat. He was paralysed with fear. Bat
only for an instant. With s bellow of

rage be whirled around and started for

the door, charging the two guards with
head down and arms nailing

CHAPTER IX

NttDt-at

THE Liotta did not use their ray-

piatols They were too busy at-

tempting to elude the mad rushes of

the powerful Terrestrial Besides,

there were good reasons they should

not kill him yet. Cart drove ooe of

them halfway down the |iasaa|,i asj
with a well-planted punch. The other

was on his back, hairy legs twined
around his waist. »n ana under his

chin, drawing his head back with a

steady and terrible pressure. He
whirled around, trying to shake off his

beastly antagonist.

But those powerful legs and ansa
held fast. He tore at the w n-y mftlr*
where they crosse d in the pit of has

Stomach: wrenched them free. Still
* the creature clung to him. twisting his

head until it seemed has neck must
break. He found a wiring foot with
his right hand: wrenched it mightily
There waa a sharp snap and the foot

dangled limp in his fingers. He had
broken the ankle. With a howl of pain
hi* assailant let go and dropped to the
ftoor to crawl away like a whipped cur

In a Sash Cart saw that the brute
was reaching for his ray pistol where
it had dropped during the encounter.
He kicked it from the reach of that

hairy paw and sprang after it. With
one of those little weapons in his hands
the odds would change I His finger*

closed on it* rtip just aa Ora rushed
into the rooosTclosely followed by Ra-
paju. whose/distorted features were
terrible to behold. The cabin was fall

of them now: the guard be had first

Iowa; the kast-erased com-
—the one with the broken an-

kle. All but Detis and Mado. Carr
faced them alone.

So close was Rapaya to the girl that
be dared not use the pistol, and now
the uninjured guard waa circling *""
trying to get in a position where he'
could use his ray-pistol without endan-
gering his commander. Carr fumbled
for the release of the weapon he held in

-.and ; found it. The guard threw
himself to the floor when he saw it

raised: shouted a warning. Bet it waa
too late. The deadly ray had aped on
its mission of death; struck him full in

the middle. The twisted body lay still

a momen t and then collapsed like a
paoctured balloon, tearing his scant
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clothing in a limp heap—-empty A
worthy miniature of the D-rsy, this lit-

tle weapon I

HE turned to face Rapaju and taw
that he waa shielding himself

with Ora'a body. She had fainted and
now bung drooping in the arm* of the

bead Where waa »kfado? Dent'
Good God—he'd killed them I Carr
thought of that little tpot on the chart.

Mom be very cloac now. They'd pass

so near tbere'd be no escape. But be

could not reach the control* without
taking hit eye* from Rapaju. That
would hare to wi
Rapaju was backing toward the door,

•till holding the limp figure of the girl

before him. The injured guard lay

owing on the floor.

"Drop her. you devil?" Carr shouted
desperately* a* he saw that Rapajd soon
would reach the passageway.
Then suddenly be reached for .the

controls and pushed the energy lever

to full speed forward. He braced him-
self for the *hock of acceleration and
saw Rapaju and Ora thrown backward
into the passageway, the girl'* body
cushioned by that of her captor as they
were flung violently to the floor. Madly
he rushed to the narrow entrance and
tore at the hairy arms that encircled

the slender waist of the girL He jerked

the snarling commander of the Llotta

expedition to his feet and s lai iMwd him
against the metal walL
"Now. you damn pig." be grunted.

"Ill finish the job. Dirty scum of a

rotten world V
He dragged his victim into the con-

trol cabin and threw him to the floor.

But Rapaju was like an eel. He wrig-

gled from under him and snatched from
the heap of clothing the«eay pistol of

the disintegrated guard. With a yelp

of triumph be rose to his knees and
leveled the weapon.
A well placed kick *-- iniag

and Carr was upon him. He snapped
back the head with a terrible punch:
then lifted the dared creature to hi*

feet and stepped back,

"Stand up and take it like a

be roared.

RAPAJU shook his bead to clear it

and rushed in with a bellow of

rage. Just what Carr wanted I Start-

ing almost from the floor, bis right

came up to meet the vicious jaw with
a crack that told of the terrific power
behind it. Lifted from his feet and
hurled half way across the room by the
impact. Rapaju lay motionless where
be fclL

Carr waa at the telescope. Their
speed was close to fifteen hundred
VRes a second. The monstrous mass of

htado's Sargasso Sea loomed close in

hi* vision. Off their course by a hun-
dred miles or more. They'd miss it all

right. He had the situation in hand
now on board the A/omad But how
about the fleet behind them? He
thought fast and furiously. Another
two minutes and they'd pass the thing;
the inexplicable horror which had ac-

counted for the golden sphere of the

Europans. Could he used it ? Suppose
the fleet of the enemy

—

The idea waa full of possibilities.

He rushed to the stern compartment.
and scanned the heavens for the massed
body of spheres be knew would be the
fleet of the Llotta. At thia speed they
ast have fallen far behind. Yea, there

they were. Not so far behind at that.

The battle in the control room must
have been ' a shorter one than it had
seemed. He returned quickly to the

controls and reversed the energy, to

give the fleet a chance to catch up to

him
Closer came that mass of whitish

jelly. And now it was much larger

than before. The terrible creature, for

living matter it was. beyond doubt, was
growing with the rapidity of a rising

flood. Great tentacles of its horrid
translucent substance reached in all di-

rections for possible victims. He sick-

ened at the sight. But what a fate for

the fleet of the Llotta! If only be
could maneuver them into its influ-

ence. _
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HE changed hi* course slightly and
beaded directly for the mooter,

•(sin increasing speed. Perhaps—if

he calculated the force* correctly—he
could dire through it again with the

D-ray to clear a path. But no. It was
a miracle they had escaped before, and
now the vicious thing was more than

double its previous sire. Once more
be altered bis course. He'd cross in

front of the thing; skim it as close as

be dared and shoot from its influence

on the far side. The greater mas* of -

the enemy vess e ls and their Lack of a

quick-acting repulsive force would
prove their undoing.

Pull speed ahead. A rapid mental
calculation—an educated guess, rather

—and be set the automatic control.

Turning around to start for the stern

compartment, be saw that Ora had re-

covered from her swoon and now stood

swaying weakly in the passageway.

"OraT he exclaimed delightedly. He
rnabed to her side and supported her

in a tender embrace.
-Rapajur ab» questioned with hor-

ror in her ryes.

"Won*, bother you for a while, dear.

But your father—Mado?"
"He gassed them. They'll recover.'*

The brave girl bad regained her com-
posure

"Good! But. come! Time's short."

He half carried her to the rear, berat-

ing himself the while for his inability

to pay ber closer attention. With arms
still around her be placed ber at one

of the stern ports.

"What is it. Carr?" She sensed his

excitement.

The fleet—see ! We'll destroy them."

The spherical vessels were close be-

hind, huddled together in mass forma-

tion and following the >Yomsd blindly.

"How. Carr?"

"Lcad them into it- Wait till you
sec ! There's a

—

"

through the passage, Ora at his heels.

Sure enough, the crippled guard bad
dragged himself to the controls; was
manipulating the energy director as be
had seen Mado do. They were beading
directly for the terrible monster of the

heavens!
No need now to peer through the

,' The thing was visible to

the naked eye. No power could save

them! Carr hurled himself at the

guard and tore at the hairy paw which
gripped the lever. The throbbing of

strange energies filled the air of the

room, and Carr s brain poised with the

maddening rhythm. The red discharge
appeared at the projections of the con-

trol panels. He forgot the elect of the

Liotta. forgot the menace to his own
world. Only Ora mattered now, and
be had not the power to s^ve ber!
A» in a £*it he knew be was wrench-

ing mightily at the body of the power-
ful minion of Rapaju. His fingers en-

countered heated metal—one of the

ray-pistols. He felt the intense vibra-

tion of the weapon as its charge was
released. But he still Lived. The beast

who held it had missed ! Dimly be was
conscious of the screams of Ora ; of the

yielding of the creature who fought
him. An animal cry registered on his

consciousness sod be shook the sud-
denly limp Liotta from him. He knew
somehow that his last enemy was gone
A quick glance showed him that Ora

was still on ber feet, braced against the
walL The red veil was before his eyes.

He grasped the controls, and fought
desperately to keep his strength and
senses. A streamer of horrid white-

ness swung across his vision; slithered

clammily over the glass of one of the
forward ports. They were into the
thing! It was the end! He groaned
aloud as be fumbled with the mechan-
isms and strove to formulate a plan of
escape.

THE Nomad lurched, and changed
direction. Cold fear clutched at

his throat. That devil of a guard ! Why
hadn't be killed him? He dashed

THE fleet, he knew, was just behind.
An enormous mass. The repulsive

energy astern would be terrific He
turned it full on. The whiteness oc-
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—ltd hi» vision Then it was gone
once more. A tingle streamer wared
before bun and encompassed them.
Tbe movement of these member* must
be inconceivably rapid. el*e they'd be
wvitible at the speed the Nom*d wm
traveling. Full tpeed ahead. The re-

pnasion full on in tbe direction of the
- of the mass as well as astern.

The framework of the /Yomsd creaked
protesting!* from the terrific force*

that tore at her vitals.

Then suddenly they were released.

The Nom*d was shooting off into

space. The resultant of those combined
forces had done the trick Only the

edge of that devil-fish of space, had
they touched- Free—they were free of

the monster! The red veil lifted He
roabed to Ora's side She was kneel-

ing at one of the floor ports, breathing

heavily but unharmed.
Below them they saw the swiftly re-

ceding mass: the fleet of the LJotta

diving beadlong, drawn inexorably into

the rapacious imlaii i of the vile crea-

ture of the heavens. An instant tbe

awful wbiteness of the thing closed in

greedily about the many spheres of the

fleet . swallowed them from sight and
contorted madly and with seeming glee

over the triumph. Then, in a burst of

bunding incandescence, it was gone.

The monster, the fleet everything

—

The fuel

of the vessels of

Ganymede had exploded ! The heavens

were rid of the inexplicable growing
mrt\iri the inner planets were saved

from a terrible invasion. And the

rrsmsdwas safe Ota. Detit, Mado—
all were safe

'

At bit tide Ora was trembling. Gen-

tly be raised her to her feet, and took

her into bit arms.

CHAPTER X

iboodt All

TOGETHER they cared for Dctit

asm Mado . made them comfortable

in their bunks until tbe time when the

effects of the gas would wear off.

Lucky it was that Rapaju had used tbe

gas pistol rather than the ray. Perhaps
it had been a mistake. Or perhaps he
had needed the scientific knowledge of

Detit. the familiarity with the inner
planets that was Mado's. At any rate,

they had no delusions regarding hit'

designs, on Ora or bis hatred of Carr.

By bit own ptssioni had the comman-
der of tbe fleet been led to the error

that cost him his life and made possible

tbe destruction of bis fleet.

Car was torn by cc

Tbe delectable little

disturbing He'd never had
for the other sex—on Earth Too <

mating, most of them. And always
thrown at his head by designing par-

ents for his money. But Ora was dif-

ferent • Her vrry nearness set nit

pulse i racing And be knew that the

cared for bun at he did for her. Thos*
moments in the control cabin after the

But something had come
over bun since be cut loose from the

old life Wanderlust— that was
He'd never go bock. Neither would be
be content to settle down to a domestic
life in Pala-dar Wanted to be up and
going somewr -

"Ob. Carr GnTtT Ora't voice called

to bun, "Mado is awake. He wants
you."
Good old Mado I Why couldn't they

just continue on their way as they had
started out? Roaming the universe is

search of other adventures! But the

silvery tinkle of Ora's laughter reached
his ears. She was irrrttttible ! He for-

got bis doubts as be hurried to bis

friend's cabin.

MADO was staring at the

maiden with a ludicrous expres-

sion of astonishment — gawping. Carr
called it. - And Ora was laughing at

To " she gurgled, 'doesn't

believe bet alive, or that I am. or you.
Tell bun we
Carr grinned. Mado did look funny

at that. "Hello, old sock.
-
be said.

'

a bad dreamr
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"Did P Oh boy*" Mado rocked to'

and fro. hi* head in hi* hands TWb
be displayed sudden intense interest.

I ;-aju r" he asked. "His guards—the
fleet—what . happenedr
"Ah ha! Now you know you're

- r Cart laughed. 'But the others

arc dead and (one. The fleet's gone) to

ssiml 1 how!"
"But Carr How did you do it ? Tell

meT
Mado threw off his covers and

clapped bit friend on the bac

.

sound i pa; thump that brought a gasp
from Ors
'Your Sargasso Sea did it. And ttt

a thing of* the past. too. Wait till I

»ou about

ORA tripped from the room as Carr

sat on the edge of the bunk to

spin his yarn.

"Bat man alive r Mado eaclaimed
when the story was brushed. "Don't

you know you've *ione a miraculous

thing* I'd never have had the nerve.

that damn creature out there bad more
than font times itt former attracting

energy That's what made it imp ass i-

blc for the fleet to get sway And you
—you lucky devil—you just doped it

out right- The fleet of the Llotta gave

you a trimsndpus push from astern

when you used the repulsive energy.

If they hadn't been there with their

limimmw mass to react against we'd

wtO the Llotta. You Tcrrrstr .

can thank fasti Me. now—Lord, if it

had been me. I'd have thought of it

after my spirit had departed to its re-

i—or punnkmrnt- Glory be! It*

the greatest thing I ever beard of."

"Rats! You'd have done the same as

I did .Probably would have missed it

a mile instead of nearly getting caught

as I did A good thing the fleet's gone.

through. Mars and Terra—Venus, too

—they'll never know bow close it was
for them. Wouldn't have sense enough
to appreciate it. any*
"They would if they ever got a taste

of what the Llotta planned But wt.

wrong with you Carr? You act sore.

Want to go home?"
"Me? Don't be bkc that. No—I'd

like to carry on as we planned. There »

Saturn. Uranus and Wiptuni >
-

Planet 9; a flock of satellites and
asteroids. Ob. dammit f"

Mado looked his «-*..~~>«» "Well,
what's to prevent it?" be demanded.
"The Nomad's still here, and so are we.

I'm just as an tious to keep going as

you are. Why not?"

But Carr did not reply Why not.

indeed > He strode from the cabin and
into the control room. The Nomad
was drifting in space, subject only to

natural forces that swung it in a vast

orbit around the son. He started the

generators and drove the vessel from
her temporary orbit with rapid acccl-

on. Out— out into the jeweled
hiac knees of the heavens. There was
Jupiter out there, s bright orb that,

came suddenly very near when b» cer-

tered it on the cross-hairs of the tele-

Detis

1,-trcn

Tbe excited voices of Ors
came to bis ears. Tbe boomti
of Mado. Why couldn't be he

Me and rnsupaniwiatili aa they wire*
. perverse demon kept him at tbe

controls. They'd think him a grouch,

maybe he was! But the vastneaa

of tbe universe beckoned. New worlds
to explore, mysteries to be solved: a

life of countless new experiences!

Anyone d think be was tbe owner of
tbe Nomad, the way be planned for tbe

THEY were in the control cabin

now—Mado and Detis and Or* A
moment be hesitated, eyes glued to the

>pe. Then, with a petulant ges-
bj reached for tbe automatic con*

trol: locked it. Shouldn't be tbi* way.
They'd think him an awful cad And
they'd be right' Mr whirled to face

Detis was smiling Mado gared owl-

isbly solemn Ora clung to the arm of
her. and her long Isawn bid the

Mae eyes that bad played such havoc
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with the csaotions of the TerrcstriaL

"Cut.' aaid Detis. gently, "we and
thank you. You tared our live*, jrou

"Aw. forget it. Saved my owt. too.

4Mb'i I? By a lucky break
"

"It waaa't luck. Cart " Detit waa
(ripping hit band now. "It waa sheer

grit and brain*. You had then both.

If you hadn't used them wed all be

corpses—or disintegrated—excepting

Ora. perhaps And you know the fate

that awaited her. Instead, we are alive

and welL The fleet ta gone- Rapaju't

body and* that of hia guard drift name-
less in apace where you disposed of

them through the air-lock of the

/Voasad. The inner planets need fear

no future invasion, for the resources

of Cant aside bare been expended in

the one huge enterprise that has failed.

All through your quick wit and brav-

ery. No. it waaa't luck."

Detis" Carr returned the

of the scientist'a hand, smil-

ing sheepishly. He pushed him sway
after a moment. He didn't want their

gratitude or praise Didn't know what
he wanted. Ora still avoided meeting

hia gare "Nonsense." he repeated.

"And now. please; leave me. You.
Detis Mado. too I'd like to be alone

for a while—with Ora. Mind*"
Mado's owlish look broadened, to a

grin as be backed into the

ly. Detis collided with the

huge Martian in his eagerness to be

out of the room. They were alone and
Catt was on his feet. Nothing mat-

tered now—excepting Ora. Suddenly
she was in his arms, the fragrance of

her hair in his not'

"Carr." the girl whispered, after a
tune, "where arc we going ?"•

"To Europa. Your home."
"To—to stay?"

"No." Car was suddenly confident;
determined. "We'll stop there to break
the news Then well be wedded, you
and I. according to the customs of yosv
people. Our honeymoon—years of it—
will be spent in the Nomad, ronng the

universe. Madoll agree. I know. Wan-
derert of the heavens well be. Ora.
But well have each other: and when
»tn—you've—had enough of it. m he
ready to settle down. Anywhere you
say. Arc you game?"
"Oh. Carr I How did you guess * It's

just as we'd planned. Father and Mado
and I. Didn't think I'd go. did you.
joa stupid old dear?"
"Why—why Ora." Carr wa

mering now. He'd thought he
ing masterful—making the
aclf. But she'd beat him to it. the ador-

able little mint! "I was a bit afraid."

he admitted: "and I still can't belie-to

that it's actually true. You're sure you
want to?"

"PositiTe Why Carr. I've always
been a vagabond at heart. And now that

I've found you well just be vagabonds
together. Father and Mado will leave

as very much to t*ch other. Their
tcicntihc leanings, yoa know. And -

oh—it'll just be wonderful f"

•"It't you that'll make it wonderful.

STAR garing. the two of them. It

was ridiculous ' But the wonders
of the universe held a new beauty now
for Carr. The distant anas had

an added brilliance Still they beck

Carr drew her dose' The i

still more brightly and beckoned anew.
Vagabonds, all of them! Like the gyp-
sies of_old. but with vastly more ter-

ritory to roam. The humdrum r«

of his old lift seemed very far

He wondered what Courtney Davis
would say if he could see htm now.
Wordless iiaatmii had come to bias,

and he let bis thoughts wander out
into the limitless cap ante of the heart--

Star garing still—just he ana Ora.
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